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Capture of McKenna 
New Cabinet Feature

BRITAIN'S NEW PREMIER ] Metagama and Freight 
Carrier In CollisionWATERjTHENSHOT “Hiram,” «aid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been deeply im
pressed by the follow
ing sentence which I 
find in a newspaper:—
“‘It is a safe proposi
tion that the great 
self-enforcing, univers
ally applicable natural 
laws are not so fram
ed or operative as to 
make that tributary to 
progress in any direc
tion which is inevitab
ly and universally ini
mical to the elements 
that must underlie and 
be coexistent with 
stable material well 
being.’ “

“The trouble with a lot o’ stable ma
terial,” said Hiram, “to that it aint kep’ 
covered up in winter.”

“I am afraid," said the reporter, “you 
do not apprehend the author's meaning. 
He is not referring to the farm at all. 
Far from it.”

“I’d be oblidged," said Hiram, “to 
bev you tell me what he does mean.”

“Ah,” said thd reporter, “that’s the 
interesting part of it. I don’t know 
what he means—but isn’t it wonderful? 
—so mystical, so profound, or some
thing.”

“Well," said Hiram, “you’re welcome 
to all you kin git out of it—but Td 
ruther read somethin’ about how to git 
dear o’ the cut-worm—By Hen !”

Promises to Take Post of Chancellor if Health 
Permits—Liberals Regret Defection—Talk of 
Austen Chamberlain to an Ambassadorship.

Liner Not Badly Damaged and Puts Back to 
Glasgow—The Baron Vernon Had to Bo 
Beached.

Peter Ordinal Dead in West, 
Wife is Under Arrest.' SLAYER OF IS (Canada Press,)

Glasgow, May 26—The steamer 
Metagama, bound from Glasgow for 
Quebec and Montreal, with 1,100 pas
sengers, was in collision today with the 
British freighter Boron Vernon. The 
freighter was serioûsly damaged and 
the-liner only slightly so. Some of the 
freighter’s crew had remarkable escapes.

The collision occurred in the River 
Clyde. The Baron Vernon was beach
ed near Dunbarton and the Metagama 
returned to Glasgow with her port bow 
damaged nine feet above the water
line. It is expected repairs will take 
several days. The freighter had a car
go of one from Balbao.

(Canadian Press)
London, May 26—Premier Stanley 

Baldwin’s capture of Reginald Mc
Kenna as the prospective Chancellor 

! of the Exchequer is viewed by the 
: morning papers as the outstanding in- 
' cident in the new Premier’s cabinet 
making. He has promised to take the 
post a few months 
health permits.

There are signs that the die-hard 
Conservatives .had their misgivings 
about his. intention of admitting to the 
cabinet a politician who sat In the 
House of Commons for twenty-three 

| years as a Liberal and who never defi
nitely recanted Liberalism, although 
he supported the Conservatives when 
the coalition fell.

The moderate Conservatives, however, 
arc heartily pleased at the prospect of 
the adhesion of a man regarded 
of the greatest living British financiers 
and Mr. McKenna’s willingness to 
serve in the Conservative administra
tion is hailed by the banking and com
mercial world as a most significant 
sign in the trend of political opiniop.

The Liberal newspapers frankly re
gret the defection of Mr. McKenna, 
which they say is incomprehensible to 
his old friends and associates. They 
seek comfort in belittling the Conser
vative ministers by saylqg that Mr. 
McKenna will be something like à tri
ton among minnows.

Three times within the last six 
months has a prominent Liberal ac
cepted a nomination from a Conserva
tive Government. Lord Crewe was 
named Ambassador to Paris, Viscount 
Novar was made Secretary for Scot
land, and now the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer under the Asquithan Gov- 

After his confession Miller and the emment is to have a place in the pres- 
girl were arraigned in Chiminal Court ent Cabinet
on charges of homicide. Both were in- The entry of Lord Robert Cecil into 
dieted by the Hudson County Grand a Conservative minletery also causes 

.rJ/ an<* °n ***** Monday. Of- some soreness among the Liberals,
iicials say Miller has a vivid cri-nirv.' Lord Robert has never been an avowed 
record. Police identified his partner as Liberal, ranking, indeed, as a Conserva- 
Mrs. Martha Benjamin Muir of New- tive, but his breadth of view and his 
burg, who, it was learned, deserted her association with Viscount Grey as a 
husband there two years ago. champion of the League of Nations

Detective Sergeant John J. Black and led the Liberals to regard him almost 
Patrolman Clarence Weir of the Jersey ^ an anÿ.
City force are dead, trapped on the Their consolation is that his appoint- 
stairs, from the top of which Miller me„t carries with it an opportunity to 
rame<} bfllets at them. Detective advance the aims of the League of Na
ja roes Walton of Jersey City and tions into the Conservative ranks. 
Lieutenant Harris Otis of West New As Lord Privy Seal, Lord Robert 
} ?,rk ,are *erJous,y Jr2und!,d’ Lha^ln* will rank next to the Premier in the 
fallen 4n the range of fire of the des- House of Commons, and it is assumed

!b*t he will act ‘
House in the '

TWO CENT TAX IS 
PUT ON CASOLINE

a
Regina, May 26.—Peter Ordinal died 

In Canora, Sask, hospital, as a restilt of 
gun shot wounds, scalding and amputa^ 

He was brought in from Fellytion.

BY TEAR GAS yesterday.
Mrs. Ordinal, alleged to have thrown 

boiling water over her husband, and 
Peter Ordinal, Junior, and to have fired 
a shotgun’ charge into the father’s leg, 
are under arrest.

from now if his

Massachusetts Wants Money 
for Highway 

ExpensesTwo Other Officers Shot in 
Battle With Gunman

Liquor Laws Amended and 
Drastic Act Against Fire
proof Coal is Passed—The 
Sugar Problem—Klu Klux 
Activities Condemned.

Besieged in House, He is 
Trapped Fleeing from 
Choking Fumes — Frank 
Miller, Wanted on Hold
up Charge, Quickly In
dicted.

Stanley Baldwin wee selected in preference to Lord Curson because he is 
a member of the lower house. Although a Harrow and Cambridge man, he is 
also an industrialist end heads many metal-working plante, including one in 
Toronto. He is fifty-six years of age end formerly served under Lloyd George. DELAY NOT DUE 

TO PRESSURE FROM 
OLD COUNTRY

as one

KATHARINE MACDONALD,
BEAUTY OF FILM,

BRIDE OF MILLIONAIRE

Said He Will Visit Police 
Headquarters to Ask if 
Warrant Out for Him.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, May 26—The Massachusetts 

Legislature was prorogued a little after 
midnight after one of the shortest ses- 
ions on record. Enactment of a bill 
providing a two cent a gallon tax on 
gasoline to meet highway expenses, 
amendment of the state liquor laws 
to prohibit manufacture and transpor- ! 
tation of intoxicating liquors and pas
sage of a drastic law against “ftre- 
proof* coal were the outstanding fea- $ 
turcs.

« ill FROM 
CAMP OF BANDITS

I

New York. May 26.—Besieged and 
driven from his garret stockade by 
police tear bombs, Frank Miller, alias 
Frank Sage, confessed to Jersey City 
police the murder of two policemen 
and the serious wounding ■ of two 
others, and now faces the swiftest ac
tion of Jersey law. Jailed also is the 
young woman who was with him when 
the quadruple shooting took place, 
known in Jersey City dance halls as 
May Miller, and who calls herself his 
wife.

Toronto, May 26.—The Globe says 
that Malcolm Bruce, who is wanted by 
the Attorney-General of Nova Scotia 
to answer a charge of using seditious 
language, will visit police headquarters 
here probably today, or within the next 
few days at any rate, to learn if it to 
true that the police hold a warrant for 
liis arrest

Close friends of Bruce said that this 
would be the case. It was admitted 
that he has been in the dty for several 
days “under cover.”

While he has apparently moved about 
with some care, from the statement 
made by an official of the workers’ 
party, it would appear that he as more 
concerned with the affairs of the party 
and personal matters.

It wee said that this frtend has been 
In touch with members of district 26, 
V. M. W. of America, who have pro
mised him all support required In 
fighting the charge.

Brace is editor of a paper issued by 
the Communist movement of Canada.

Premier King’s Statement 
on Delay in Sending En
voy to Washington.

TAKE OFF HATS 
TO ATHLETICS

Atlantic City, May 26—Katharine 
MacDonald, once a Winter Garden 
chorus giri and now a motion picture 
star, listed as one of the dosen most 
beautiful women In America, was 
married to Charles Schoen Johnson,
Philadelphia millionaire, grandson of 
the late Charles T. Schoen, who in
vented the pressed steel ralroad c»r 
The ceremony took place at the home 
of the bridegroom’s mother, Mrt. R.
Johnson Held, 104 South Cornwall 
avenue, Ventor. JThe Rev. Mama S.
Poulson, pastor of the Ventor Com
munity Church, officiated.

Miss MacDonald’s mother, Mrs. L. A.
MacDonald, gave the bride away. John 
Morris Sailor, Philadelphia banker,
PSPSBÆS-
jnotor for a honeymoon trip, the des-mçmzmfflwwm
ceded the marriage, Mr. Johnson ad
mitted, but he added that Miss Mac
Donald’s image OB the screen had en
thralled him several years ago, before 
he met her. They met In Philadelphia 
In 1917, when she was working on a 
picture.

“Friends Introduced me to her,” said 
Mr. Johnson, “and I found her even 
lovelier than I had pictured her from 
the plays I saw her In. She went back 
to California and I did not see her 
until 1918. That was for only a short 
time, and it was not until two weeks 
ago that we met again fn New York.”

The bride obtained a divorce from 
her first husband Malcolm Strauss, por
trait painter, in 1916, five years after 
she left the Winter Garden chorus.

American Captive Gets it 
Out With Messenger Bear
ing “Last Word” of Chin-i 
ese Outlaws.

Ottawa, May 26.—(Canadian Press). 
—On Monday in the House of Com
mons there will be further considera
tion of the bankruptcy act in commit
tee. Acts to amend the Dominion lands 
and the Canada shipping acts will be 
taken up. If time permits marine and 
fisheries estimates will be considered. 

The Senate will not sit.
Yesterday in the House Premier 

King said that news despatches stating 
that the delay in appointing a Canadian 
envoy at Washington was due to pres
sure from the imperial authorities 
were “wholly without foundation.”

Second reading was given bill to 
amend the bankruptcy act, which Was 

- „ ... , „ . , . then discussed In committee. Progress

ce -between foreign consiffar Offiflals ^ WM given third reading.
The Hoppe coal leases were discuss

ed when a senate bill to authorise the 
Government to recall a flat already 
granted was put through second and 
third readings.

This bill has been Interpreted as 
having been Inspired by the report of 
the senate committee in favor of the 
recall of the flat In the Hoppe case.

The Minister of Justice, Sir Lomer 
Gouin, however, steadfastly declined to 
say that the bill had that special ap
plication, and when asked pointedly if 
it would be applied to the Hoppe case, 
he replied that if it were applicable 
the Government would apply it.

Coal, sugar and the Ku Klux Klan 
were issues. A law establishing pen
alties for sale of impure fuel and for 
giving short weight, was passed on 
recommendation of the Governor, and 
a recess commission of the Legislature 
was created to study the whole fuel 
situation. The sugar problem was re
ferred to a special commission on the 
necessaries of life and the subsequent 
report was turned over to the Attor
ney-General. The Legislature dis
posed of the Klan issue by adopting 
•a resolution condemning the alleged 
activities of the organization.

Writers Now Concede Them 
First Division Place Tsao Chwang, May 2d.—Leon Fried- 

of the Americans held byman, one
the Shantung bandits in the hills be
yond here, today sent out bk will, 
drawn up in legal form and witnessed 
by two of his fellow captives.

Friedman’s will was brought out by 
J. B. Powell, publisher of Shanghai, re
leased on parole as a messenger to car
ry what the bandits say are their “final 
terms."

Three Homers Help to Give 
Yankees Second Straight 
Beating—Giants Continue 1

March Towards Pennf nt.
—■

FOR CHRISTIAN(Canadian $*re*t)
New York; May 26.—The Pbfladel- 

tn the pMa. Athletics retiudn a seven day woe- 
’ Vr. After their second consecutive 

•welt ricter> yesterday over the league cham- 
comed by the ministerial papers. plonsj baseball critics, who did not rate

Kean disappointment Is cxpreAed In them high in the pre-season dope, con-saxa:. «g»*» -1— »■ **—
«. *. w, d»,

unconfirmed, that Mr. Baldwin is to the gap between themselves and the 
offer him an ambassadorship. ^ It i* Yankees and filling the seats in Shibe 

thatthe Premier and Mr. CbamK J^k but they aredrawtngaway from 
berlate will have a heart to heart talk) m $tmwt of the wefcfctti teams and 
t°dW- tightening a hold on second place that

"mi hard to shake 
; presently. The 
mt runs in beat- 
rday 4 to 2. 
lost ground again 
.TO the effectlve- 
and the Chicago

J' porttte man they awe seeking.
Chinese Government officiels. He 

the bandits his word that he 
would return to their camp within 24 
hours.

Three brigades of Chinese troops 
have taken the field against the out
laws and are slowly tightening their 
cordon about the bandits’ hill retreat

Wanted on Hold-Up Charges.
Miller was wanted on the charge that 

lie led the hold-up gang that took 
$9,000 from a Public Service Company 
messenger in Union Hill months ago. 
The messenger, who was guarded by a 
policeman, was halted In daylight in a 
crowded street. The money was 
snatched and the gang made off in a 
motor.

Miller’s house, at 19 Manhattan ave
nue, Jersey City, was his castle while 
(he battle lasted. First taking a shot 
at Walton from a rear second story 
window the gunman held his fire while 
the besiegers sent the wounded man to 
report first at Headquarters, then at 
the hospital. Walton was time In the 
head. By the time reserves arrived all 
was quiet, but in the meantime a 
fusilade had taken place and Black and 
Weir were dead. Otis—once “Cannon
ball” Otis, a pitcher for the Cleveland 
American League baseball team—was 
staggering blindly about a room down ' 
stairs trying to lift his comrades from 
the floor.

AT BOSTON BOOTi di accession vr 
to the front bench

IN BUSINESSseme
unite t

Accused of Biting Opponent, 
Wrestler Has a Rough 
Time. ’ GREAT 1 FINE; 

LOSS IS LANGE
Plea by the Head of U. S. 

Steel Corporation—IRelig- 
ion, Politics and Steel.

Boston, May 26.—Wladek Zbyszko, 
wrestler, went under a barrage of bot
tles and other missiles last night when 
several thousand persons attending a 
wrestling contest here attempted to 
mob him. It was believed that he had 
bitten his opponent, George Calza, 
Italian champion, in the left wrist.

Zbyseko had scored one fall on his 
adversary in twenty-eight minutes. 
Calza then said that he had been bit
ten, and the referee awarded him the 
decision. Joe Perreili, former wrestler, 
and now Calza’s manager, jumped into 
the ring and engaged in a battle with 
Zbyszko. He was arrested. The crowd 
swarmed about the ring, but Zbyszko 
was led away by officers. One’ missile 
thrown at him was a razor.

MENffiNIHN
OR CHAOS IN THE iiir.süaLa.***.

ni|ijD niCTWTKUHK UlMww a sra.tr. ___  *•““*»* > y—". »-
to second place in the National League Three Foei Arrested and a 
tTTnd'VK^d Cs°^reo,T We*1 Virginia Still Seized.

scries with St Louis 2 to V Johnny
Rawlings, playing his second game in Welch, w. Va., May 26—When 
Pirate uniform, made an error at se- Madison Cline accepted a glass of 

btXre**°“1Ue tOT Y water *°m a Pretty maid at the home
TbeNew York steam roller continu- of Biu Lester on Bull Creek, he teas

ed to rail over the Quakers 12 to 8. ingly said to her: “Darned if you 
Brooklyn slipped from a short stay in aren’t the prettiest gal that I ever 
the first division with third position] see.”

When the smoke cleared away Lee 
Hunt, a friend of Lester’s, was down 
with a bullet through his chest and 
Madison Cline, Harper Cline and 
Greenway Cline were under arrest.

Incidentally, a big still which figured 
in the arrest was in the possession of 
the State of West Virginia.

Just how far the feud will go offi
cials cannot say at this time. ‘ The 
best informaton at hand is that Hunt 
was visiting at the Lester home when 
the three Clines rode up on horseback. 
They wanted a drink of water—or at 
any rate a drink. The young woman 
who brought the drink 
young Madison Cline, and he gallantly 
complimented her. Hardly had the 
words left his lips wffen Hunt was in 
the doorway of the Lester "home, his 
guns belching lead at the Cline trio.

Each side taking cover, the battle 
continued until Hunt was down. While

ImS MP coroe eat 
• got three h, —

MUST PAY EE 
$90 A MONTH

ling the
New York, May 2®.—Religion and 

world politics vied with steel in (dis
cussion* at the annual meeting of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute yes
terday. Elbert H. Gary, chairman of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation and presi
dent of the Institute, devoted most of 

nuql address to a defence of the 
and plea for the tnmino> fnwani

The t
Half Milion Gallons Ablaze 

at Rochester, New York.
byyes
rbanDess Gmiplr r 'ing Girl 

Starts Gun Battle Rochester, N. Y., May 26—Five 
hundred thousand gallons of oil stor
ed at the plant of F. "B. Rae Oil Com
pany were ablaze last night. Starting 
with two explosions which shook the 
city a little after seven o’clock the fire 
quickly spread and enveloped every 
one of the twenty-five oil tanks in 
which the thousands of gallons of oil, 
turpentine, gasoline, lubricating oil and 
other oil products were stored. The 
oil is valued at $280,000 but it is be
lieved the property damage will bring 
the total loss to about $360,000.

A few minutes after the first two 
tanks exploded, scattering flaming oil 
in all directions, four others blew up. 
A heavy pall of smoke settled over the 
dty, making necessary the use of 
lights in the downtown office build
ings. Firemen were helpless to com
bat the flames and turned their efforts 
to prevent the spreading of the fire.

Twenty-three streams of water were 
used. Fire Chief Jaynes said thé fire 
would probably bum for a couple of 
days but no serious consequences are 
feared unless it reaches the 880,000 gal
lons of turpentine.

his ann
BibleChristian principles taf business as'wcU 
as in personal affairs.

Last night, at the annual dinner. 
Prince Crôtanl, Italian ambasador to 
the U, 8. delivered a defence*of Racism, 
which he declared was “a gréât spirit
ual movement,” founded on the prin
ciple that every Individual must be 
ready to sacrifice himself for the ffAd 
of the community.”

Racism, he declared, was the direct
______m_______ _ ____ ___ _ __ antithesis of Bolshevism, aiming to pre-
partiesTafter a"conference with Judge sc"e,reU^2n “"j1*** rights' of imli" 
Dubuque. The court entered Mr. Piper BolsheTism aimed to de-

Xhe outstanding industrial phases of ' 
the Institute’s session 

L—A declaration by Mr. Gary that 
“there is nothing in sight to indicate 

j that there-will be a substantial diminu
tion of the demand for finished steel in 
this country during the next six 
months at least.”

2—Unanimous approval of a report 
of a special committee, advising against 
any attempt to eliminate at this time 
the 12-hour day in the steel industry. 
This committee, with Mr. Gary at its 
head, had considered the question of 
inaugurating an eight hour day at the 
suggestion of President Harding.

Mrs. F. W. Piper. Said He 
Refused to Live With or 
Support Her.

Miller Hides In Garret,
Deputy Chief Wolfe took charge of

searchecT' do^Jfstahï »V”p‘burs’ A Message from Dortmund
There was no sign to be found of 
Miller, who was lying quiet in the tfny 
garret under the roof with five ear- : 
t ridges in the chamber of his auto-1 
matte. Searchers discovered the trap
door and guessed the rest. Dortmund, May 26.—Chaos is inevit-

An order was dispatched for /tear I able in the Ruhr unless Intervention 
bombs. A motor patrol soon brought comes immediately, says a telegram 
them. Deputy Chief Wolfe ordered his sent to the new Socialist #orkerr In
men to stand clear, poked open the ternational at Hamburg by the Dort- 
trapdoor with a broomstick, tossed in mund general trade union*. The 
three little bombs and waited. sage says : "The Ruhr occupation has

Presently there was a scuffling gbove intensified conditions qf distress and 
and the sound of a man roughing and has aided revolts. Bloody fighting has 
choking. Violently the trapdoor was occurred In several places” 
flung back and a man’s foot emerged. Hamburg, May 26. — Germany's 
On the instant the watchers below political fate Is being decided on the 
leaped at it and Miller was dragged Rhine and the Ruhr and “if mill tar
gasping and weeping In a swift and i9m triumphs there will be tragedy for 
ungentle tumble to the floor. When the republic,” said Delegate Well of 
♦ he piled heap was finally untangled, Germany, in appealing to the interna- 
jthe gunman was a braised spectacle, tional socialist congress to aid German 
for the captors had not forgotten their republicanism in protecting itself, 
dead and dying below. “Moscow communism and Paris mili

tarism," said the speaker, “are the two 
aides of German reaction. . . If the 
German republic falls, then every
thing on which It had been based will 
fall.”

Trade Unions—More Dis
orders.

Boston, May 26—A non-su 
brought by Mrs. Edith W.
Westland avenue, Back Bay, against 
Fred W. Piper of Philadelphia, has been 
withdrawn from the jury in the Suf
folk superior court by consent of the

suitpport 
Piper of

OVER STEEP CLIFF 
TO HIS DEATH

within its grasp up until the filnth inn- 
tag. Mickey O’Neil, fighting catcher 
of the Braves, opened a batting rally 
in the ninth and Boston slipped over 
five runs, winning 7 to A ,

Grover Alexander, Chicago pitcher, 
was in the best of his early season form 
and let the Reds down with two hits, 
and Pete Donohue, who has fared badr 
ly_4n recent starts, was given poor sup
port, the Cubs passing both the Car
dinals and the Robins, and resting in 
third place. The score was 4 to 0.

to pay his wife $90 a month.
Mrs. Piper alleged that although her 

husband, who formerly lived in New- 
buryport, was worth $800,000, he re- 
fvised to live with her or support her. 
She testified yesterday that she would 
have gone * hungry many times since 
their separation if her son George, who 
is now sixteen years old, and a student 
at a Wilbraham private school, had not 
sent her money from his allowance.

She denied that the goods she had 
sold included the Piper family silver 
and antiques. She admitted that she 
had eight or ten charge accounts at 
Boston stores.

“Do you know why your husband 
stopped your charge account?” she was 
asked.

“I know he said lie wanted to starve 
me into a divorce,” she replied.

Cross-examined regarding her ac
quaintance with different men, Mrs. 
Piper admitted that she once had been 
named as defendant in an alienation 
suit. She characterized the suit as 
blackmail and said that she had never 
appeared in court in connection with it.

were:

Dublin, May 26—Hugh McCalmont, 
noted yachtsman, is dead from injuries 
he received when he fell from a cliff 
near his home at Bally County An
trim. He was making a path on the 
edge of the cliff when he slipped lied 
fell 160 feet. He was so badly injured 
that it was impossible to move him and 
he succumbed in a temporary shelter 
erected at the bottom of the cliff.

McCalmont represented Sir Thomas 
Lipton on the U. S. yacht Columbia, 
in the America’s cup race some years 
ago. He was a cousin of Major Gen. 
Sir Hugh McCalmont. who served in 
Soutli African and Egyptian expedi
tions, and at one time was a member 
of parliament for North Antrim.

GONE 20 YEARS, 
DECLARED DEAD; 

RETURNS TO DENY
Chief Bender Signs 

With Baltimere
Opens Door and Fires.

Otis told what happened when Black, 
Weir and he entered the house. They 

admitted by the landlord and

smiled at»

climbed the stairs to Miller’s two-room Bochum, May 26 —Communistic dis- 
horae. A knock on the door was an- ordprs bro'ke out here yesterday similar
swered by the girl,.who told them she to thoae in Dortmund and Gelsen-
would call herhusband, and shut the ki ben During an assault on bour-
door again. Presratly Miller swung it geoi„ new6paI)erBoffices, firemen, acting
violently «pen »nd dr*d point blank ag police) eiagbcd with the Communi
st the policemen. Black faltered and ( t and seTeral persons were wounded,
fell back down the stairs. The door ; Sho’ps were plllaFged. The occupation 
slammed. __ authorities remained neutral.

1,1 "red,; J ? Dusseldorf, May 26— Albert Schla-
door, said Otis. “Then Weir and 1 r was executed by French troops 
began backing down the stairs to reach today for sabotage on railroads Ip the 
Black. When we were half way down region otber offences. He
the door opened. Miller leaned over was shot in a stone quarry near a ceme-
the rail ahd let go with his gun in a tpry and bls hody was delivered to the New York,. May 26—Between 1,000
volley. I saw Weir “"fj roB “ cemetery authorities. This Is the first and lfgoo barbers have returned to 
the stairs and then I was h , m?', • execution In the occupied zone. their jobs in the Brownsville and East

Miller, ^'d-eyed her hair ’ New York sections after a strike of two
tumbling about her fac^ was seized in------------------------------------------------- weeks. Fearing that former patrons Scranton, Pa., May 26-AIexander
a fronl ro b|]c comes of this, I will stand by him,” would soon be learning to shave them- Howatt of Kansas, deposed president

,imr the tear bomb attack she cried. She told the matrons Miller selves, the employers capitulated. The of District No. 14 of the United Mine
1,‘d , nuestionimr bv notice was a bootlegger. She was taken last barbers now arc getting $40 a week in- Workers of America, and Thomas
Jtrom prod need*1 tittle ' " Tn formatl on night to the women', prison In Jthe stead of $88. Meyerscough of Pittoburgh, Pa a
matrons P denied she fired Oakland avenue police station. Miller ------------- ■ ♦... — ----- member of the international committee
from ® d ,t'e tbe accusation said was returned to his cell in the county Three Die In Storm In Mexico. of the Workers Party, were prevented 
any snots p • jail. from addressing a mass meeting at
!” l,iaV, him and the reputed finding Sergeant Black was a widower, with San Antonio, May 26—Three persons Dunmore last night by Burgess Wil- 
— '''* at, h nn b_ hands Miller aa two-year-old son. His home was at were believed to have been killed and liam G. Peyton and Chief of Police

TV powder fired all the 59 Randolph street, Jersey City. Weir several others seriously Injured in a John Burke. The authorities declared
h,' r sav lived at 78 Charles street, Walton at wind storm and heavy rain at Mont- that the men had come to “preach

shots, police X- 278 Thirteenth street, Jersey City. Otis, erey, Mexico, on Wednesday evening, radicalism under the guise of address-
Girl Loyal to Gunman. whose father was once Mayor of West Reports were that streets were flood- ing a labor meeting.” A large amount

The woman was fervent in her toy- New York, is married and lives at 532 ed, street car traffic stopped and the of radical literature was alleged to
altj' to the gunman. “No matter what Bergenllne avenue, West New York. |dty was in darkness for lèverai hours, have been discovered.

Hartford, Conn., May 26—Patrick F. 
Kelley, painter and decorator, who was 
declared legally dead last week because 
he disappeared more than twenty years 
ago and had ne* been heard from since, 
dropped in on Judge Bernard F. Gaff
ney, of the New Britain Probate Court, 
and suggested to the judge that he 
change his decision, and to three of his 
children, William, Walter and Mary, j that there was no need to press their 
appeal to the Superior Coùrt.

Incidentally his dramatic re-appear
ance leaves his three other children,

' Anna and Loretta Kelley and Mrs.
I Katherine Loomis, with little ground 
for their suit to have his estate divided.

Mr. Kelley said that where he had 
been and why he had gone away were 
his own business, but that he had read 
he was legally dead and believed it 
time to offer contradictory evidence. He 
did say that he had been in Ireland'and 
Mexico and that he had mining inter
ests in the west. When he has cleared 
up the tangled New Britan estate he 
plans to visit Argentina.

He closed his paint shop the evening 
of August 1, 1902, and nothing was 
heard from him until today. His 
daughter, Mary, and her brothers took 
over and conducted the painting busi
ness, which today is one of the lead
ing concerns in New Britain.

RELIEF CHIEF ISBaltimore, Md., May 26.—It is an
nounced that Charles (Chief) Bender, 
former pitching star of the Athletics, the shooting was under way word in 
has been signed by the Baltimore club some manner reached Hurley of the 
of the International league. He will trouble and several Deputy Sheriffs 
join the Orioles when they return headed for the scene In a motor car. 
home to play Newark today. They arrived in time to gather in the

------—------------- Clines, seized the big still and then
hurry Hunt to the Hurley Hospital.

PheBx end
Pherdinand

FEAR OF SELF SHAVING 
ENDS NEW YORK.

BARBERS’ STRIKE

•»» »' IW1 |u«*’. tvw \e
Vrrftv com*. 
•» ■"* tMwV.

Train Held Up and District 
Superintendent of U. S. 
Commission is Among the 
Victims.

HOWATT BARRED 
AT MEETING IN 

PENNSYLVANIA

PARENTS AND 
LITTLE ONE ARE 
BURNED TO DEATH

Plattsburg, N. Y., May 26.—Elmer 
Halters, 34, a farmer, his wife, and 
their son, three years old, were burned 
to death in their home about ten miles 
northwest of this city yesterday. An 
adopted son, 10 years, told neighbors 
he was awakened by his mother, found 
the house filled with smoke and ran 
to summon aid some distance away. 
When he returned the house was in 
flames and there was no sign of the 
Halters family.

Investigation disclosed the charred 
bodies of the mother and her baby 
buried in smoking embers and the body 
of the father a few feet from the open 
window of hie bedroom.

/««eed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet 
H. F, H tap art 
director of meteor, 
oloyieal service.

Morning Paper Reports.
Maritime—Winds mostly northerly; 

cooler and showery.
Northern New England—Generally 

fair Saturday and Sunday, except pos
sibly rains in northern and eastern 
Maine Saturday ; somewhat cooler Sat
urday night or Sunday morning.

Moscow, May 26—Thirty bandits 
armed with rifles held up the Odessa- 
Moscow express 200 miles southwest 
of Moscow at midnight Wednesday, ac
cording to Dr. W. R. Smith, of Taun
ton, Mass., district superintendent of 
the American Relief Commission, who 
was a passenger.

The bandits refrained from looting 
the relief commission mail pouch, but 
took from Mr. Smith and the Russian 
courier of the relief commission who 
was accompanying him, all their be
longings of value.
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UNVEIL BUSTS AT 
N.Y. UNIVERSITY

LEAVES EMBLEM OF HER 
HOPELESS LOVE ON THE 

SANDS AND DROWNS SELF
LOtAL NEWS :

iFORGES AHEADAway with a rush — hundreds of 
bargains for you at Bassen’s, corneT 
Union and Sydney streets. 5—28

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

%

Just Like “Gallagher 
And Sheehan”

«Safe
Speakers Pay Tribute to 

Seven Added to the Hall 
of Fame.

ii:Veteran of 17 Seasons Sen
sation in American 

League
JisKELLY’S GARAGE.

Gasoline and oils. Paige and Jewett oh> Mlster Theatregoer, Yes, Mrs. 
cats. Used cars for sale. 5-28 Theatregoer,

------------- They tell me to the “Dumbells” we
Don’t miss the special sale of dresses should go,

at MacNeiU’s, 140 Union St 8—29 With their catchy new revue—
------- -— Everybody liked it, too—

REMEMBER FIRST HOLY COM- “Carry On,” it is the title of the show. 
M UNION. _

An attractive photo in one of our Oh, Mister Theatregoer, Yes, Mrs. 
special mountings will commemorate Theatregoer,
the event. Special prices.—The Conlon How would you like to take me to the 
Studio 18189—8—29 show ?

________ Everybody will be there—
Just arrived, special lot of ladles’ And I haven’t had my share- 

velour coats and capes to clear at sac- Of theat^al amusement, you 
rifice prices at Bassen’s, corner Union knoWt
and Sydney. _________ 8—28 ^ Mrs Theatregoer, Yes, Mr. Mann,

Big dress sale at MacNeiU’s, 1« I ^nd tot-mutbel^wf Jll^ 

Union St. a— side by side, just you and mr
Absotlvely, Mister Theatregoer, 

lutely, my sweet Queen.

' : "
New York, May 26.—Busts of Ab

raham Lincoln, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
Henry Ward Beecher, Alexander Ham
ilton, Ulysses S. Grant, Robert E. Lee 
and Frances Elizabeth Willard this 
week were unveiled in the» Hall of 
Fame of New York University, bring
ing the total number of busts in the 
haU to 18. , , „

Elaborate ceremonies, culminating in 
a procession to the HaU of Fame; 
held at the university, and were par
ticipated in by representatives of many 
families famous in American history 
and of scientific, Uterary, artistic and 
patriotic societies.

Each bust, except that of Grant, was 
unveiled by a direct descendant, or re
lative of the honored person, while a 
special presentation address was made
in each case.

Jules Jusserand, French ambassador 
to the United States, who unveiled the 
Lincoln bust, declared that the United 
States had learned from the example 
of the martyred President the value of 
disinterested courage and generosity.

Emerson, declared Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, speaking at the unveil ng of the 
philosophers bust, sculpted by Daniel 
Chester French, illustrated the noblest 
achievement of democracy to produce a 
spiritual aristocracy. He was an 
awakener, a liberator, a teacher of cour
age" with prudence.”

“The question of today, Dr. Van 
Dyke asserted, “is whether the new gen
eration of Americans will follow J"** 
native teachings as those of Emerson 
or turn to the idolatry of strange gods, 
like Freud, the renegade Jew, Neitz-
^thoTh^ksthaTh^ invent* 

only true religion, which is com- 
To turn from the writings of 
to the poems and essays of 

out from a

!
BillIMMStar Second Baseman Play

ing as Snappy a Game as 
Ever in All Departments 
— Ruth Boosts Batting 
Average 24 Points.

\SW ;

“Her Father’s Gift— 
a Chesterfield Suite” fwere

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, May 26—Eddie Collins, 

star second baseman with the Chicago 
White Sox, is the big surprise of the 
American League season, judging from 
his performance to date revealed in 
averages Compiled today.

Collins is playing as snappy a game 
as ever, fielding with remarkable bril
liancy, and is threatening to capture 
the batting honors of the league—after 
seventeen years of major league ser
vice.

well mamms.of hair fillings. Sinky barrel arms on fire-side and Club 
chair as well. It’s in the window—$410.

How will this sound in the glowing accounts of the wed
ding? All will decide it a brilliant idea — royal splendor 
and hours of cushioned comfort. Just think! Twenty-two 
complete Suites to choose from—all styles, all color schemes 
—145 up if you'll run in for a moment.
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m

—
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■■ mSmêêÊ
Lost—Between St. John and Peters- 

ville via Fairville and the Broad 
Road, a Dominion tire, 30x8%, on rim. 
Finder please notify E. V. McGuire, 
Clifton House, St John.

Oh, Mister Theatregoer, Yes, yes, my 
Queen,

Just to hear the Plunketts sing it 
again.

That shean— Collins is leading the league in base
ItT a kn^ckôut Mr. Thratregoer ! Its stealing with fifteen thefts and made 
It s a knockout, m s the best showing of the batters durmg

the week, increasing his average twen
ty-six points to 356 for 29 games, plac
ing him virtually third in the list of 
leading hitters, Collins has played in 

than others of the first

once
18878—5—28

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc» 
and sew on all buttons free of charge.
■—Phone Main 58. A.

CARD OF THANKS.
Frederick Woodworth wishes to 

thank Dr. E. J. Ryan, Sisters and 
nurses of the St. John Infirmary, also 
the Compensation Board, for kindness 
shown in his recent illness.

Best quality hard coal. American 
Egg stove Chestnut and Pea. Scotch, 

• Jumbo Trebles and Doubles. To fill 
the bin call Main 2636, J. S. Gibbon. & 
Co. Ltd.

il 1 !
pSP*a stymie on the green.

Mail orders after May 28; box office 
sale June 4.

pill r«a 1
; ; ;

" Furnihure, Ru^s
30 -36 Dock St,

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

PERSONALS 8 ■ \mere games 
five. eB. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 

was in the city last evening to preside 
at a meeting of the provincial branch 
of the Association Af Professional En
gineers.

F. M. Ross, manager 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. return- 
ed yesterday afternoon from Montreal.

William Lanyon, of St. John, spent 
the holiday with James S. Inch and 
family, Marysville v

Mrs. S. J. Brogan of Marysville has 
to St. John to visit Mr. and Mrs. 

George Brogan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Barry have re

turned home from Montreal.
Campbellton Graphic—Miss S. L 

Mowat, Miss Doris Wowat R. N-, and 
Miss Lena Graham, formerly of Camp
bellton, but now residing In Los An
geles, Calif., Will leave in June to 
spend some weeks in the Yosemite Va - 
lev, Calif. Miss Mowat will also visit 
her cousin, Mrs. David Roberts in 
Merced, before leaving for Yosemite 
National Park.

Miss Gretchen Skinner, daughter of 
Mrs. C. S. Skinner, 223 Kiqg street 
east, is expected to arrive on tiie Bos
ton train today from New York where 
she was attending the New York 
School of Applied Design for Women-

Babe Ruth added twenty-four points 
to his average of a week ago and bagg
ed four homers, running his string to 
eight, while Ken Williams of the 
Browns, who started piling up the cir
cuit blows before Babe got his eye on 
the ball, made only one 
enough, however, to give him the edge 
over Ruth with nine.

Ruth also" had tied thj St. Louis 
star for totql honors. Ruth’s hits, be
sides his homers, include ten doubles 
and three triples, while Williams’ 
blows include five doubles and three 
triples, in addition to nine homers. An
other department in which the Babe 
is going stronger than his rivals is the 
scoring. Ruth has counted thirty times 
in his thirty-one games.

Harry Heilmann, the Detroit star, 
who led the league with a mark of 
.513 a week ago felt the sting of good 
pitching and fell into a slump. He 
continues to top the batters, however, 
with an average of .448. Dick Reichle, 
of the Red Sox, is the runner-up with 
.387. Bing Miller, of the Athletics, is 
next with .361.

Other leading batters for twenty or 
more games: Ruel, Washington, .867; 
E. Collins, Chicago, .356; Jamieson, 
Cleveland, .355; S. Rice, Washington, 

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME. .351; Cobb, Detroit, .350; Welch, Phil- 
(Toronto Globe) adeiphia, .345; Veach, Detroit, .838;

Cherry blossom are whitening city Ruth, New York, .333.
The National.

will soon be succeeded by the pink Neis of Brooklyn, and Traynor of 
floods of the peach, but it is in the An- Pittsburg are making an impressive 
naDolis Valley of Nova Scotia that showing among the National League 
blossom, time has so far made its great- batters, none of whom, however, have 
est anneal in Canada. Approaching been able to depose the veteran Zack 
the valley from Halifax by the south wheat, of Brooklyn. Wheat continues 
shore, the visitor is prematurely start!- in front with an average of .4,17, with 
ed Mar Yarmouth, by the cry of Ar- Grimm of the Pirates trailing with 

It is A mere hamlet, though a .404. Bottomley of the Cardinals is 
nrosiac nerson of inexact hearing cried perched in third place with .399. Neis 
“Acadia! Oh, that’s where Evangeline boosted his mark from .355 to .372, 
lived l” It does indeed, seem like a and Traynor went to .864, from .340. 
tone*eferred hope realized, but th^ Cy Williams of the Phillies Is the 
t—vZller must be patient a few hour class of the league in home run hitting, 

to reach not the Arcadia of his having poled seventeen. He is the first 
dreams but the Acadia of the poets, major league player to pass the cen- 
nL „/ these. Charles Hanson Towne, tury mark, for total base honors this 
r, ^ntiv crossed the border to the Mari- season. His hits give him a total of 
times and°has embodied readable im- log bases, which, besides his homers, 

of the Annapolis Valley in include six doubles and three triples, 
in a book, from which the Max Carey of the Pirates is creeping 
taken- up on Sammy Bohne of the Reds for

stiange and beautiful sen- stolen bases, the speedy Pittsburgher 
be in si deep an orchard that having negotiated six to Sammy’s 

811 c„ where it begins or ends seven.
0De mrftdnir like sailing on a pink and Other leading batters for twenty or 

of tenuous blossoms, with more games: Southworth, Boston .894; 
Vl;lt|nstUne to tell just when the jour- Frisch, New York, .375; Hornsby, St. 
°° m-CT All around us that Louis, .375; Mclnnes, Boston, .363;
nty^f™ritvThat glory of color and Young, New York, .355; Kelly, New 
dream It'vvas as if we wandered in a York, .344; Flack, St Louis, .344. 
toTtall the world well lost Show
ers of radiance surrounded us, ana 
through the pink-white blossoms we
rould^ee shafts of sunlight falling; ana
“w "and then a flake of the loveliness 
fell upon us, as though a star had 
touch* us on the shoulder. Never had 
I felt so aloof from the world-even 
on the wide, turbulent ocean. There 
were no sounds to disturb the peace o 
these paths. It seemed to me that all 
the magic of all time dwelt in these 
rich orchards, that never could I wish 
for anything more than the marcel of wandering Vough these aisles of 
beauty, these lanes of delight.

V A n
of the St John i

■which was
5-30

the
munism.McARTHUR’S WALLPAPER SALE 

(A square deal is appreciated). 
Opportunity knocks at your door. Our 
continued success in the new store de
monstrates that a discerning public ap- 

efforts ' in offering such

these men
Emerson is like coming ^

___ cabaret into the fresh air.

«SEiSS JEB58S s-= SiTSW^Ssï
“TMSVvT ,AWTBB g’am'JfaS; ,T-

PRETTY SUICIDE FOLLOWED TO THIS COUNTRY FROM FRANCE. Brewster, declared that the Contacter
. ate -encrai was embodiment of a cause 

could understand, before the tide erased ... was iogt but the representative 
them, as the ocean did her life. manciple which will never: die._

But the wind did not blow àwaythe “AErZjse,» he said, “was the right 
scraps of paper which led to her iden- ^ gtate to withdraw from the Union,
tifleation. Mr. Giddings admitted at nrincrole was primary and patriotic
once that they were his letters, and P the sovereignty which he 
he explain* the mystery of the sm- L0wl*g*. It meant, perhaps, more 
cide. But he did not Offer any explana- ackr.owieagvu cause be
tion of the letters “M. S.” written o= to memk.n^t y
the sands, and o" » concrete plUow, gO** ^ pdnciple should sur- 
nor the numbers 1415-43. „

He had “considered* asking her to vive.■ j g. Harbord, the speak-
marry him. Mr. Giddings said, after Maj. imveilinir of the bust of Grant 
she arriv* from Alsace-Lorraine a er attiieu J^iity o{ yie Union 
year and a half ago, but they were praised thehe said, 
“unsuited.” After he had settled her general harmony and
business matters for her he advised her were fiHed 1 untry. Grant,
it would be better to return to France, good w^aming h.s coun^ry^ ^ ^ 

Thereafter when she telephon* his he said, ^ arbitration of dis-
office he was “not in.” So what could world court and armtra
Marie do? Were the letters just the putes between nations. ■ idle workings of a love-distract* mind, P The Beecher bust, by Mas.ey^ Q 
or had they some significance? , - ^^^Emerson ' bust, Dr Ed

ward W. Emerson, each a son of the 
honored man The Hamilton busti 
«minted by Gieuseppi Ceracchl, was 
unveil* by Miss Mary Schuyler Ham- 
mi! the statesman's great-grand- 
daufhter the Lee bust, by Dr. George 

" _ th*e general’s grandson. 
?he Lin*S bust, m*el* ^ Augus
tus Saint-Gaudens, was unveil* by the 
martryr* President’s grand-daughter, 
Mrs Mary Lincoln Isham; while ,ihe
^ado^ft bust of Mbs Willard wa,
unveil* by D. H. Willard.

Girl Guide NotesLOCAL NEWSmcome

As sports day is not coming off at 
present, there will be no officers’ meet
ing on the 29th but it will be held on 
the second Tuesday In June, the regu
lar time.

Last Friday the 6th St. John (Knox) 
went to Riverside on the noon train. 
Once out of the train. Guides, baskets, 
signalling flags and tape measure hik
ed up to C. H. Gibbons’ cabin, where 
they had dinner and supper, and, in the 
short interval between times, manag* 
to get in a lot of guide work, fire-mak
ing, signalling, judging distances, etc. 
Probably as a result, Second Chrissie 
McAfee got her second class and sick 

badges at their last meeting. 
Guide Gertrude Humphries got her 
tenderfoot and one recruit joined up. 
Isabelle McIntosh, not to be out-done, 
the Captain got her Knitting and Ar- 
tisf badges. _ „

The St Paul’s Guides and Brownies 
held a well attend* church parade on 
last Sunday. They were addressed by 
the Rev. Mr. Komlosy, who is, by the 
way, a strong supporter of Guides, as 
in the school in Constantinople of 
which he is director, they have a very- 
smart looking company of Sea Guides. 
They have ten companies in Constanti
nople altogether, numbering 240 Guides 
and fifty Brownies. Last year they 
held a rally at which Guides of thir
teen nationalities were present Would 
anybody tell me in what language the 
commands were given.?

If any officer would like to see the 
association’s annual report from Eng
land, Miss Purdy has two copies which 
she would be very glad to lend.

preciates our 
a splendid variety of new wall paper 

* at such low prices, also window shades 
priced 74, 87, $1.32. New goods, all 
grades and quantities and border to 6c 

, per yard. 19 King Square. Open eve- 
* nings.

POLICE COURT 
One man cliarg* with drunkenness 

this morning, plead* guilty and was 
remand* in the care of the liquor 

He said he had come from
New York, May 26. — What did 

pretty Marie Keith mean by the let
ters and numbers which she drew upon 
the sands of Long Beach before she 
cast herself into the ocean? That will 
always be a mystery, unless. H. Starr 
Giddings, successful lawyer, can ex
plain them. It is not every day that a 
woman dies for love, sparing the- one 
who has spurned her affections.

The little French governess followed 
Giddings to this country from France, 
but she could not bear to go op living 
after he married someone else. She 
did not want him to be bothered with 
her death, however, and she thought
fully tore up all his letters before she 
leaped from the jetty.

She could not resist some expression 
of her tragedy, however, and the 
pierc* hearts upon the sand were 
mute witnesses of her broken, heart. 
They were signs that all the world

inspectors. .
Parrsboro and intended returning to
day.FOURTEEN DEATHS.

Fourteen deaths were record* in the 
city this week from the following 
causes : Pneumonia, two; senility, in
anition, malnutrition, heart failure, 
premature birth, carcinoma of lung, 
carcinoma of intestines, hemorrhage of 
brain, broncho-pneumonia, cirrhosis of 
liver, tubercular peritonitis and ex- 

• haustion of insanity, one each.

A syrup made from prunes has been 
developed that is said to equal maple 
syrup.

THE BOSTON BOAT
Thè S. S. Governor Dingley arriv- 

little aftered in port this morning 
11 o’clock from Boston, via Eastport 
and Lubec, with sixty passengers and 
approximately fifty tons of general nursecargo.

CLOSE OF STORY TIME.
About fifty children listen* this 

morning to Mrs. W- Edmond Ray
mond at the Free Public Library at 
the last weekly story-telling hour Un
til the fall. She told them stories of 
Qiiee» Victoria and her times.

AT THE LIBRARY.
The Saturday afternoon half-holiday 

will be observed by the circulation de
partment of the Free Public Library 
beginning on liext* Saturday when the 
department will close at one o clock- 
Other departments of the library will 

usual on Saturday after-

Rhind,

Our aim is to satisfy. We are 
trained and equipp* to serve in the 
most m*em and'sanitary methods 
of embalming and undertaking. BANK BANDIT 

CAPTURED ON A 
MURDER CHARGENO ORDERS YET 

10 EE 1 
PRINTERS OF TAX

CLAYTON CO.
Phone M. 71861 Princess St.

London, Ont., May 26.—Sidney Mur
rell, a Melbourne bank bandit, wanted 
for murder here has been captured in 
Susanvllk, Cal. He was one of tour 

who robbed the Melboi 0 ie

be open as 
noons.

CASE POSTPONED
A case against Captain Dahl, master 

of a vessel in port, charged by the 
halrbor master with dumping ashes 
into the harbor, was set for further 
hearing this morning but was postpon
ed until Monday morning at 10.30. E 
J. Henneberry appeared for Captain 
Dahl and A. N. Carter for the harbor 
inspector.

' Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

gunmen
branch of the Home Bank of Canada 
on April 10, 1921. During their at
tempt to escape after the robbery Rus
sell Campbell was shot to degfh.. late SHIPPING LIKELY DECIDE 

TODAY AS TO 
WAR OR PEACE

BIRTHS On Contrary, Customs Col
lector Receives Instruc
tions to Collect from Those 
Previously Exempt—Yes* 
terday’s Court Decision in 
Montreal.

OHN.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,
from Boston. .

Coastwise—sch. Rolfe, 54, Rowe 
from Parrsboro.

Cleared Today.
sch. Enid Hazel, 31

HENNIGAR—On May 26, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
md Mrs. Lawrence Henïligar, a son.

Mclennan—May 26th, 1923, to 
Mr. arid Mrs. H. G. McLennan, 91 
Newman St» a daughter.

Lausanne, May 26—War or peace in 
the Near East is likely to be decided 
at a private conference t*ay origin
ally planned among the French, Ital
ians, Greeks and Turks, but which 
will really comprise the chief dele
gates of all the nations attending the 
Near East conference,________

engagement announced.
Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Doherty, Sussex, N. B., 
nounce the engagement of their young
est daughter Beatrice Anne to James 
T Collings, St. John, marriage to take 
place early in June.

BENEFIT ALREADY.
Moncton Transcript :—The action of 

the Robert Simpson and T. Eaton 
companies in directing that shipments 
of goods from the United Kingdom be 

via Canadian, rather than Amen- 
„ ports, in order that they may take 

advantage of the increase in the Brit
ish preference, Is an evidence that al
ready this important feature-In Mr. 
Fielding’s budget is pr*ucing go* re
sults.

AT BOARD OF TRADE
The secretary of the Boa* of Trade 

letter fromthis morning received a 
Plainfield, N. J» asking information in 

> regard to motor connections between 
the border and St. John and the best 
routes from here to Nova Scotia by 
water and land. A letter was received 
from the (Canadian Chamber of Com
merce in London, Eng., advocating co- 
operaton between the Canadan Boa*s 
of Trade. 1

Coastwise—gas 
GuptiU, for Grand Harbor.

Sail* Today.
R. M.S.P. Chignecto, 2930, Buret, for

Halifax. . . .
S. S. Gothia, 1089, Anderson, for

Cuba.

NO BREAK WITH RUSSIA.
London, May 26.—Great Britain has 

decided that there shall be no break 
with Russia. It is held that while the 
last note from Moscow is in some re
spects not wholly satisfactory, the re
maining points in the dispute 
ceptible of solution by negotiation.

marriages
No instructions have as yet been re- 

celv* by the Collector of Customs 
here whereby he may refrain from col
lecting the sales tax from job printers.

Yesterday in Montreal Mr. Justice 
Rose in the Supreme Court gave a de
cision in the case of the Attorney- 
General against Grain Printers, Ltd» 
which was in effect that job printers 
might be class* as retailers and there
fore exempt from paying the sales tax.

The action was based on the claim 
of the Attorney-General of Canada, 
who claim* that Crain Printers, Lim
ited, ow* the Government $1,098 for 
unpaid sales taxes for the months of 
May and June, 1922. The defendant 
company denied the claim, holding that 
it sold exclusively by retail, and was 
not a manufacturer, wholesaler or pob-

rCHlROPfl^ewrs win.
adjv^Seip you

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves t<5 the 
stomach being pinch* or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O» E.T» Ph. C, Etc
■Chiropractor and Osteopath, 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

HENRY-FORAN — Miss Marion 
Foran and Charles Henry of this city 
were unit* in marriage by the Rev. 
A. S. Fleming in the Stone Church, 
May 22, 1923. They will take up their 
residence in> the city.

an-
are SUB

MARINE NOTES.
s S Fredericia arrived last night 

from Cuba with raw sugar for the re-
* r4be Commercial Scout will not sail 
until Monday for Havana with pota
toes.

PASTEURIZED MILK
A citizen ask* The Times this morn

ing if it is permissible for a doctor to 
issue a permit for the use of milk 
that is not pasteurized ; also if it is 
permissible for a citizen to go outside 
of the city and bring in for consump
tion in his home milk that is not pas
teurized.

Enquiry at the Board of Health 
brought the reply that the regulations 
do not provide for any permit by a 
doctor, or for delivery by any milk
man of unpasteurized milk. It was 
suggested that any doctor who thought1 
of such a course should communicate 
with the board.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was fairly good in the city 

market this morning. The following 
prices were quoted: Beef, 20 to 30c.; 
veal, 15 to 25c.; lamb, 20 to 35c.; pork, 
20 to 26c.; ham, 30c.; bacon, 40c.; 
chicken, 65 to 70c.; fowl, 50c. a 
pound ; potatoes, beets, carrots and 
parsnips, 50c. a peck; onions, 10c. a 
pound; squash, 10c. a pound; turnips, 
25c. a peck; lettuce, 10c. a head; 
radishes, 10c. a bunch; butter, 85 to 
45c. a pound; eggs, 30 to 35c. a dozen.

-r-
IN MEMORIAM

The Chignecto sail* at noon for
Halifax. ... .. .

The Manchester Port will sail to- 
for Manchester via

HARDING—In sad but loving mem- 
ory of Mary Ha*ing, who departed 
this life May 27, 1922.

One year has pass* since that sad day 
When G* call* our lov* one away.

No one knows the silent heartache 
Only those who have loft can tell 

Of the grief that’s borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

Gold coins mint* during the reign 
of Croesus, 560 B. C» have been un- 
earthed.

The largest gas meter in the world 
capacity of 6,700,000 cubic feet

sent
can

night or^tomorrow
Philadelphia. , ,

The Manchester Importer was due to 
sail today from Manchester for St.
J°The Gothia sail* early this after- 
nobn for Cuba with potatoes and gen-
CTTh«aIWakike sail* from New York 
today for St. John to load refined sugar 
for the Unit* Kingdom,

The C. G. S. Dollard is loading oil 
at Reid’s Point for the northwest and 
southwest ledges, Cape Sable From 
there she will proce* to Halifax.

The schooner Charles C. Lister pro
ceeded to Gagetown today in tow of 
the tug Wasson to load piling for New

The schooner James William arrived 
in New York on Wednesday from 
Nova Scotia with lumber.

man

has a 
an hour. iU« the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way her.

LITTLE SEEDING YET.
Moncton Times.:—Reports from tlv 

couetry districts show that little or 
se*lng or planting has been done yet, 
but plowing Is quite general. The 

is ten days later than usual.

By a peculiar coincidence, instruc
tions were receiv* here from Ottawa 
today that the act regarding sales tax 
had been amend* so as to remove the 
exemption from collection and payment 
of sales tax for job printers or firms 
whose sales of job printing do not ex
ceed $10,000 a year.

According to this, and until instruc
tions to the contrary are received, C. 
B. Lockhart, collector, said that the de
partment would be compelled to collect 
from all job printers, regardless of the 
bulk of their business.

TRAFFIC CASE
Harry Wetmore was 

the police court this morning for going 
at a rate of 17 miles an hour along 
Prince WiUiam street. When the 
charge was read to him he said he 
did not remember speeding. Sergeant 
Scott said that a car had passed him 
at about that rate, and a citizen 
standing near had remarked that he 
was speeding. He had not got the 
number of the car at the time but 
had known the man who had been 
driving it and had found out from that 
what the number was. In answer to 
the accused, he admitted that the en
gine of the truck had been making 
quite a loud noise. So for going 17 
miles along Prince William street, near 
Duke. Mr. Wetmore paid $10.

nofined $10 in
sea-

m. son
Jp§§_,

IM

)

St John Man on Board.
Montreal, May 26.—Among the pas

sengers sailing by the Empress of 
Britain to the United Kingdom today 
are W. C. MacDonald of St. John, N. 
B» and Miss Margaret MacDonald of 
Halifax, N. S.

■A‘4II FREE!%F.

SjM Cattle Handling.
Winnipeg, May 26. — A train of 

twenty-six cars of live stock, shipped 
by the United Grain Growers, Limit
ed, to Quebec, via the Canadian Na
tional Railways, has arrived in Quebec 
in seventy-six hours and forty minutes, 
it was reported yesterday. The cattle 

load* within eighty hours, of

Gone To The States.
Sackville Post:—The following Sack- 

vllle men left within the last few days 
for the U- S..—Thos. Amos, John 
Helperd, Lea Bulmer, Wm. Wright and 
Garfield Hare.

&m IsYour Gar License 
Number Here ?

Jj\X/.

HAS THE HYDRO 718488673989

HANDSOME OVERSTUFFED CHESTERFIELD SUITES! were 
leaving this city.5471\ 879610286

11759
V

88214429
700 DOG LICENSES 

“The seven hundredth license, per
mitting a citizen to enjoy 
panionship of a dog within the city 
limits was issued at City Hall today. 
This total is considerably higher than 
at the same time last year.

than 126 new dogs on the list.

Several Houses Turned the 
Light on for the First Time 
Last Night.
The residents of Pamdenee have 

joined the ranks of the enlightened. 
Last evening for the first time the hy
dro current was turned on in several 
of the homes there and they present
ed a very bright appearance. Con
nection with that locality was delayed 
last fall awaiting the arrival of high 
pcles which were necessary to carry 
the branch transmission line across the 
C. P. R. tracks from the main wires 
to Westfield,

621875959734
'll YWe Have in our show windows a beautiful Chesterfield suite, nic=1y “P^1*tered in 

’*•*<£
■K SNAPL jMt OMAT1 
^fHAND CUBAJW?

If so drive car so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge.

“K. & S. Tires will give you real 
service.”

the com-

Tliere areSee Our Windows. Open Evenings. \ / Wash up with 
f SNAP and have 

clean hands, Re
moves stains and grime 

of all kinds.

1 bfmore

AMLAND BROS, Ltd. SCHOONER SOLD.
The schooner Cynthia 41. Griffin, for- 

merly the Marion G. Douglas» has been j 
sold to Captain Rdbert G. Kerr, of Fox j 
River, N. S. She is a schooner of 449 i 
tons net register and was built in 1917 
at Port G reville, N. S.

G.A.MUNRO, Ltd. SNAP^ 120

'IwMcr^19 Waterloo Streetv DISTRIBUTORS omnv

\V,

POOR DOCUMENT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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WEDDING GIFTS
—IN—

CUT GLASS
imites BOILS Come

Again
l

v

Special Sale of men’» shirts Iron 
yl.59 up. All the best makes. Sandy 
Corbet, 195 Union St

For snappy models in men’s and 
boys’ clothing at reasonable prices, call 
at Brager’s Cash and Credit, corner 
Union and Dorchester. "

Boys’ Bloomers B9c; suits $6.46; 
youth’s first long pant suits $11.98; 
men’s suits, $18.46. Union Clothing, 
200 Union.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

Silk and serge triootine dresses at 
$6.75, $9.75.—MacNeHTs, 146 Union St.

5—29

Made Him Sick 

and Miserable

(

New designs of the richest cuttings just received in stock, 
including the most useful and ornamental articles fo gi Pur 
poses, at most reasonable prices.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

Vs make the BEST TEETH is 
Canada at the Host tows- 

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Breach OSes*

35 Charlotte St 
Thons 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a-

Is the big idea back of this 
business

6—28 That the great 
majority do come 
again is the best 
test of value

Smart Spring and Summer Suits

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 Kill St.
i Mr. Richard ZaBnsoeki, McLean, 
Saak- writes: "I had been suffering 
continuously, with bells, for three 
years, and during that time I tried 

‘many different remedies without any 
success whatever. In spite of all my 
efforts I was compelled to go to the- 
hospital. This was In the Fall of the 
year, and right In the busiest time el 
the season. Upon my return home it 
just took about two weeks until my 
neck and arms were again occupied by 
the bolls which made me feel very sich 
and miserable.
! One day one of ray friends advised 
|ae to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after I had used less than two bottles 
1 was very much surprised at the re-

V£\V\TIO/<l
Hats

Head Offices 
527 Klein St 
•Phone 683. $24.50 to $60 i

In smart and stylish single 
and double breasted models for 
young men. Styles, too, for the 
quiet dresser.

Men’s Furnishings—a depart
ment steadily growing in favor 
—and good selection of Summer 
stuff.

- - Until 9 p. m
* l

M Your cartage and transferring will 
; -rceive prompt and personal attention 

at Smith’s Express, 726 Main St.
17877-5-29

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly ImperfectLadies’ Sport Hats 

$2.00 to $5.00 
Ladies’ Hummed

DureWanted Styles 
Large Variety 

Tempting Values 
Ladies’New 

Sailors
$3.50 and $4.50 
Summer Dress

Phone M. 4854. $5.00 ea. 
$5.75 ea.

7-6x9 feet . . 
7-6x10-6 feetTHAT GOOSE!

On Taf.lNafy, June 1, the teg room 
where “The Goose Hangs High” on 
the Gondola Point Road will recfpen 
for the season. Afternoon Tea, 25c. 
Home made ice cream. New and un
usual dishes from many countries.

18860-5-28

GILMOUR’S A Real Bargain
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

butt.
It k now over two years since I got 

la touch with B. B. B, end I have had 
no bother with boils since. I will rec
ommend It to all persons suffering 
{from any defect In the blood."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
trhe T. MUburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

Coffee Percolator 
Guaranteed 

On Sale 
At $129 

Saturday and 
Monday

DUVAL’S

68 King Street
Home Bakers AppreciateHatsI

ri
Saturday Specials 

$2 to $5 
Children’s 

Trimmed Hats 
$7.50 $1.19 and $225

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

GARDENS TONIGHT. - 
The delightful moments spent at the 

Gardens are always enjoyed. A large 
attendance is expected this evening. 
Dancing from 9 until 12.80.

Just arrived.—Another shipment of 
men’s sport models at $22.50.—Brager’s 
Cash and Credit, comer Union and 
Sydney. 8 28

conference of overseas representatives 
shall take up this matter of sea power 
and discuss It with the seriousness it 
deserves. Canada’s action In the fish
ery agreement has caused a deep sensa
tion of Insecurity to those throughout 
the Empire who thing logically and 
would not lightly break the bonds that 
bind the Empire.

We look to the Navy League Council 
to give Canada a lead in the unity of 
the Empire, based on sea power, and 
we feel sure we shall not look in vain.

pet 'iSULPHUR IS El 
TOGIEARUPUGLY,

-6T

iMANITOBA HARD WHEAT

FLOUR
Hats because they find that it always 

gives satisfactory results, i
\

iV !Smashing values In all lines. Shop at 
Union Clothing, 200 Union.

1 1WONDERFUL ihiYou Pay Lew Here 
IS, 17 Waterloo

All The Year Toy land

\FOR' ) ' Any breaking out or skin irritation
. ' on face, neck or body is overcome

îs j
Phone Main 58. a- piace 0f this sulphur preparation that

T" _ Instantly brings ease from the itching.
Special, sale of mens .pants, .Ses, burning and Irritation, 

socks, underwear, caps, brows. Sandy Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right 
Cot bet, 195 Union St • up, leaving the skin clear and smooth.

—r——— It Seldoms fails to relieve the torment
Frank White’s celebrated hard mix- or disfigurement. A little jar of Rowles 

turc, absolutely the purest and finest Mentho-Sulphur may be obtained at 
flavor on the market. Good for the any drug store. It is used like cold 
kiddies. cream.

f % BREADROBERTSON'St a ■Q

■ticure" Short's 554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Marmalade,

America, the treaty becomes a dead 
letter. We should look before we leap.

We welcome the Dominion Council 
of the Navy League of Canada because 
the Navy League is teaching the whole
some Uesson1 so long ago enunciated by 
the Saxon king, “He who would be se
cure on land must be supreme at sea,” 
and which from the eighth to the twen
tieth century has proved itself to be 
true again and again.

It has been suggested that the next

V,eV

s o V/ .

c
Dundeesi*lll». Renter's

lb. glass 80c.; 4 lb. tins 

DelMonte Brand Apricots, tin 20c. 

2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat (Robin-

. 96c.
J. Quinlan, carpenter, has moved 18 

Kimball to 22 Clarence St.
ELUS ISLAND “DEFECTIVE"

AVERAGES 83 AT SCHOOL

Syracuse, May 26—Sammy Goldman, 
boy Immigrant, who Is fighting a legal 
battle with the immigration aûthorlties 
against being deported from this coun
try, has, despite the Ellis Island edict 
that he is mentally incompetent, obtain
ed ah average grade of 88 per. cent, in 
his studies the last year, according to 
announcement of school authorities 
hehe.

: «WsPEPnCURB* \
Fast Becoming Fàmotis Is sold by Druggists at

mo „ D.iipf for 160c and $1-26. Large ___ ____
. chronic te % "“ttoSt”"

DYSPEPSIA SHORT’S PHARMACY a]j Qy,er troubles 
and all forms of 63 Garden Street, resulting from
INDIGESTION | | Defective «gestion.

Too many parties? Late hours and a had taste to yodr mouth? Try s 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the mom-

tog after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
SCIENCE ELIMINATES PERIL

OF GAS IN HOUSEHOLDWomen’s Council. 
Endorses Action 

Of The Veterans

18188—5-j28

Be sure and visit our grew sale.— 
Bassen’s, corner Union and SydneyjStiL PHILLIPS’ 25c.hood)

2 tins Clarks Chile Sauce Beans 26c.
London, May 10.—(By Mail).— 

Household gas so harmless that would- 
be suicides can do no more than pro
cure a headache with it is now, it is 
claimed, a commercial possibility.

The gas is in use at Newark-op- 
Trent reports “The Westminster Gaz- . 
ette.” Experts have always been of the 
opinion that any reduction below 4 
per cent. ( in the amount of carbon 
monoxide, which is the poisonous ■ ele
ment in household gas, was impossible 
except at great expense. The new gas, 
however, can be produced at about a 
third of the cost of ordinary gas and 
contains only L4 per cent, of carbon 
monoxide.

The discovery has been made, after 
three years’ work, by Mr. Tully, a gas 
engineer of Newark, working in con
junction with Dr. Pâques, of Liver
pool, and J. H. West, of London.

In an interview with “The Westmin
ster Gazette” Mr. Tully pointed out 
that one of the chief features of the 
new gas is that it gives off a pungent, 
penetrating, and therefore protective, 
odor.

22c.2 qts. Small White Beans 

2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ... 

4 lbs. Bermuda Onions ..

See our boys’ suits In the play-proof 
style, with reinforced pockets, taped 
seams and belt on bloomers.—Brager s 
Cash and Credit, comer Union and 
Dorchester.

We carry the Vulcan Films which 
are made for this climate. Don’t for
get yours for the 24th. Our develop
ing and printing done by expert 
Photographer.

25c.

25c.
An endorsement of the action of the 

G. W. V. A. in endeavoring to have 
the recommendations of the Royal 
Commissions on Pensions carried out 
was passed yesterday afternoon at the 
meeting of the Local Council of Wom
en. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided. 
Mrs. H. B. Peck reported that letters 
had been sent to the Municipal Home 
Board and the Municipal Councillors 
in support of the candidature of Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. J. S. Flaglor 
as commissioners of the home. A let
ter of thanks for tagging! in connection 
with the international skating meet 

read. A request from the Animal 
Rescue League for help in a tag day 
was read. The civic committee was 
authorized to ask the fnayor for per
mission to hold a street canvass for 
the League. A. L. Steam addressed the 
meeting on the benefits of milk pas
teurization.

Conveners of additional standing 
committees were appointed as follows : 
Housing, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; League 
of Nations, left to be appointed; and 
S. O. S-, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor.

It was decided -to hold a reception 
in honor of Mrs. R- J- Hooper on her 
return and Miss Alice E. Estey and 
Mrs. J. H. Doody were appointed con
veners of the committee in charge.

Miss Alice E. Estey, as treasurer, re
ported the total receipts of the milk 

18c. fund tag day were $868.91, and net 
25c. proceeds of $842.10.

Nominations were received for dele
gates to attend the National Council 
meeting in Halifax next month. Mrs. 
C. A. Clark and Mrs. L. Isaacs were 

85c. appointed scrutineers and the balloting 
resulted as follows : Delegates, Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, Miss Alice Estey, Miss 
Grace W. Leavitt, Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mrs. A. W. Estey and -Mrs. E. A. 
Young. Substitutes were named as fol
lows: Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. L. Isaacs, and Miss Muriel Cork-

■ 2Qc.8 bags Table Salt
lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00

$11.00

49 Germain Street
Grand Old Gentleman 

Of Seventy Tc:*i5es
Sale on comer of Union and Sydney 

is going strong. Hundreds of bargains 
await you here. Don’t mistake the 
place.—Bassen’s, comer union and 
Sydney. ' 8-28

9
100 lb. bags 
24 lb. bags Regal, Robinhood or

Cream of the West Flour ....$1.10
$4.00

MINTY’S TOOTH PASTE 
deans, Whitens and Prevents 

Decay.
TRY IT

ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 
47 King Street

bringing Into the heart of a continent 
the goods of other lands.

More than ever before in history the 
existence of Britain depends on sea 
power. The motherland has been more 
than generous. Her fleets have won 
these great countries. She has given 
her people in these countries free con
stitutions of self-government, and pro
tected them with her sea power. This 

power is sustained and paid for by 
the people of England, Scotland and 
Wales. With a war debt of unequalled 
Immensity to meet, and an army of un
employed to support, it stands to reas
on that the Mother Country cannot 
much longer continue to provide 
power to protect herself and all her 
daughter nations in addition. -

When the Canadian Government asks 
the Mother Country to abrogate its 
right tp sign an agreement. with the 
United States of America, and allow 
the Canadian representative to be the 
sole signatory for Canada, then the 
Government of Canada should serious
ly face the logical Issue its own act in
volves, and ask Itself if it has the 

to see that its

Ifccture inChicago include that of a 
June on “Frenzied Fiction" by Stephen 
Leacock, the famous humorist who is 
professor of political economy 
Gill University, Montreal. He has al
ready lectured at the University of Chi
cago with great success.

Another •announcement of special in- 
terest is that of a play by Edith Wynne 
Matthison Kennedy, Charles Rann 
Kennedy, afid Margaret Gage, on July 
13. And three plays will be given by

of New

98 lb. bags ..................... ..............
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam ... 
Wethey’s Mince Meat, pkg. ...
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...

% 16 oz. pkg. Best Currants ........... 22c.
£ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb........... 87c.
j Save the Coupons and re- • Finest Shelled Almonds ............. 40c.
■ cefve handsome Free Gifts at ■ 1 Frencb Mustard, glass ... .1... 10c.
I Louis Green’s Cigar Store g j 2 bottles Worcester Sauce ........

89 Charlotte St ■
8-81-1924 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a*

The greatest price-smashing event of 
business history at Bassen’s, corner 

Union and Sydney. 8—28

Big 4 day dress sale at MacNdll’s, 
149 Union St. I 5—29

in Me-That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have 
Relieved Him of Rheumatism

Mr. Michael Provost wants Everyone 
to know what Dodd's Kidney Pills 
did for him.

25c.
our . . . 15c.

15c.

sea was
“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ” TONIGHT.

Crowds of delighted dancers always. pouiamon, N. S, May 25—(Special)
5-29 _2Mr M Provost, weU krtown and the Shakespeare Playhouse

, --------1------- highly respected resident of this place York on July 6 and 7. '
Look for our sale adv. on page 2. is another of that great army who More* than one hundred lectures, re-

8—28 have benefited by using Dodd’s Kidney citais, and plays will be given during
---------------- Pills. This is what Mr. Provost says: the Summer Quarter.

Dancing at Studio tonight Black’s «j am seventy years old and want peo
ple to know I have used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and have greatly benefited by Friend.

Knights of Pythias mass meeting ithem j flnd that I have been relieved 
Tuesday evening next See advertise- ^ my rheumatism, also other slight ail
ment Page 7. 18817—5—29 mentg,"

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys, strengthening them so 
that they do their full work of strain
ing all the impurities out of the blood.
Uric acid crystallizing in the muscles 
causes the pains known as rheuma
tism. With no Uric Acid in the blood 
there can be no rheumatism.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not make sound Kidneys.

■
25c.'A,' ■ Large bottle Mixed or Mustard

Pickles ................................
2 lb. tin Cherries .............

■ 25c.sea
......... 80c.

98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Robinhood $1.10

$1.60

$&95 28c.2 lb. tin Pears ...............
2 lb. tin Plums ......
Carnation Salmon, tin.
2 tins Carnation Milk .
2 tins Condensed Milk 
Patterson’s Camp Coffee, bottle .. 35c. 
Chase & Sanboume Coffee, fresh

ground ............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
8 Cakes Castile Soap .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .
3 lb. tin Shortening .
5 lb. tin Shortening .
20 lb. Pail Shortening

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’sOrchestra. ......... 15c.
1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Castile Soap ...
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, lb...........................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries .... 25c 

Pure Strawberries .

17c.
19c uum29c.UNIRAI CANADA 

AND NAVY LEAGUE
25c

25c.
.. 65c ITEN DAYS OLD.

But ten days old when plucked— 
little tender juicy leaves full of the 
finest flavours, richness and strength— 
that’s Red Rose Orange Pekpe Tea— 
Do you wonder people find It so good 
—Try a package for yourself—Only 
43c per half pound; sample packages

65c
48c 50c.

necessary sea power 
fishery agreement with the United 
States of America can be enforced by 
Canada without the assistance of the 
sea power of the Motherland, for 
ly as a Dominion we do not think of 
repudiating the British Ambassador 
and then seek the protection of British 
sea power?

If the people of Canada were alive 
to the issue they would see that, with
out the sea power to enforce the fish- 
•rries treaty with the United States of

52c.80c4 lb. tin
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ......................................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Corn Flakes, pkg. .............

m55c
. 23csure- [H25c.10c(Port Arthur News-Chronicle.)

Port Arthur is honored this year by 
being selected by the Dominion Coun
cil of the Navy League of Canada as 
the city in which to hold its annual 
council meeting.

We welcome the men and women 
who have been elected to fill a position 
of great responsibility; for the Navy 
League of Canada stands for the great
est service that has' beep given the 
British people, and which, under the 
providence of God, has done more than 
any other agency in establishing Brit
ish rule and civilization around the 
globe.

The group 
North Western Europe, known as the 
British Isles, were the scene for cen- 

battles between

22c.10c. UTS

M. A. MALONE 50c.
LEACOCK WILL LECTURE.

Preliminary announcements for the 
Summer Quarter at the University of É°87 the?’$3.20Phone M. 2913516 Mato StIE

WHO KNOWS 
THE TOY OF 
^ATAKIN6-j

^pCTURgj DYKEMANS HYGIENE1ST PITIFUL 
SIGHT IN LIFE

>uj
demanda that every woman

MARVEL”'
V LN ery.

The last meeting of the season of the 
Eclectic Club was held last night at 
the residence of Mrs. Heber Yroom, 
in Rothesay, with Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong presiding. The hardships 
endured by the United Empire Loyal
ists was the subject of a paper by 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson. Mrs. E. A. 
Schofield, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. Frederick Foster, Mrs. George F. 
Smith and others gave short talks on 
similar subjects.

PHONE 1109

— PHONE 4261

— PHONE 2914

DOUCHE443 MAIN STREET — —

151 CITY ROAD — — —
276 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Specials For Saturday and Monday Only
HAMS, BACON, ETC

Best Picnic Hams, lb. .............
Choice Flat Bacon, lb., piece ... 25c 
Best Roll Bacon, lb., 5 lb. piece . 25c 
Best Balogna by Roll, lb.
Balogna, lb.......................... .

FILLS of islands on the coast ofFILMS
Developed and

PRINTED

SI The Marvel assures a 
quick, gentle end thor- 

ough cleansing.
fipgroWTHCJ? turics of sanguinary 

peoples of various races, ambitious to 
Void these western islands and establish 
a kingdom thereon. Ancient Britain 
warred with Rome. Rome withdrew 
and Saxons came. Norwegians, Swedes,
Danes, Jutes, all in rapid succession 
ravaged the coasts, settled on the banks 
of the great rivers and fought for more
land. , .

Slowly farsiirhted statesmen led the 
King Off* In the eighth cen

tury said—‘‘He who would be„s^l1” man or woman
on land must be supreme at sea. Ring who b„ noble ;mpuises and desires but 
Alfred built a fleet which was the ^ enQugh «win power” to carry them 
means of securing to his successor te through Tbe memory also falls, the 
unity of England. K,lnR. "«rold lost judgment is bad and everything there- 
his kingdom because he had no . fore seems to go wrong, 
to meet the Duke of Normandy on the In such cages> do not take mere stim- 

1-u-f a—_ Am# bottfo of D. D. D. channel. — ulating medicines nor narcotic drugs
Your mooer will be ratmed without a word N'o invasion has ta'^n.p’^c* .*1 (which only further Injure your deli-

If r”tênôîthattbe flrst bottledidnot stop land since that far off date, 1 . t cate ncrvous system), but what you
that Itch, did net Kotbe and cent that ere»- lga|n and again Invasion has oeen nced .g someth|ng to put more nerve 
tioa. Iwahmeare thafed-............ .......... . threatened and great armadas and ,nto your nCTve* and more iron
»5kir7lJ2!,e^n,th.e2S,*f-®» ! fleets have been î^'VtVtfands of int° your blood to help make new
efcaee, end tot know. And If yenarajaM , Trjtlsh people and put the islands of fierve force wjth which to feed your 
erazr with llriilng or pate, von will f«^ Britain under the rule of a foreign t ving nerve cells. This is most ef-
^.£S&SLh“,D“tT^"P r { power, but the British Navy has al- fectlvel8 accompHshed by the free use

We have msde flurt frieede of wêmb thss eee i /ays been equal to the emergency. Nuxated Iron. This valuable pro-
ûunily In recommending D. D. D. to • A new danger, however, now pre- dyct contains the principal chemical ................
&TU:no.^Zii%dnZo7?XXZ ! tent, itself Britain is no longer con I constituçnt of active living nerve force 2 ™js ^ ...............
trica. It a bottle, trr D. D. D. Seep tee. ] fined to the ‘right little, tight little a form which most resembles that In —j Corn .................

E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug- islands" of Northwestern Europe, nut, the braln an(j ncrve ceils of man. It g L,bby>g Beans
gists, J. B. Mahoney. I Is scattered around the earth. 1 ! also contains strength-giving organic Clark’s Beans
■ ,11 flfS Trial bottle wm be seat for MW ; island of Australia, the Dominion lron for the blood and may therefore Tomatoes (large) ........... 27c
M Ik §4 §4 to cover partage, etc Writ. D.DA s]and. of New ..ra.and, the great. bg se](i to be both a blood and a nerve * ...........................  28c
r IUjLc^W, 53 Zl Lr»8 A»w, Tenets ,.on, mnnwtalth penlnsu’-. of India, the food 0ver 4,000,000 people are using | 1 £ Pineapple, tin .........
*--------------  *.......... 1 ' remendous zone of territory occupied annuauy. Satisfactory results are Carnation Milk (large)

THU NOW W1WOW WMIW. _ | bv the commonwealth of Soutii Africa, guarantCed to every purchaser or the Heintz Spegatti .........THERAP ON No. 1 1 and last, but by no means the least, mamifacturers will refund your money. b ttle Heintz Vinegar
ru PR A PIOM Nn 9 the far flung Dominion of Canada, Beware substitutes. Look for the Heintz Beams .
FMEKAriUri W0. A Whose coasts are washed by the waters word «Nuxated” on every package. 8 20c‘T1 p Bees Honey
THERAPIQN No.3 Of three great ocean, and whose inland gold by a„ druggists._________________ ®0 lb Tin Com Symp ....

g«. 1 for Sladder Oaureh.ee. I fer Bleed â waterways are the natural routes of — I i ,, p _, gvruD
(kin Dimum. *. 1 tor Chromic WeahaoMM | J commerce for the world, tak-11 J] I 5 lb. Tin Com Syrup

teg th ” product, of a continent, by'Wj 
water, to every port of the world, and 1==

Is a man or woman who has no “will
power” as a result of nerve 

force exhaustion.

Fhyiiciuu \
recommend it.

$4.00 at your draggiet'e.
Avoid inferior imitations. (wz JÈwJ Aft
Send Scent stamp for illustrated Mx

booklet.
THE MARVEL CO.

489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

rOH
All the physical suffering which may 

be caused by nervous irritability, head
aches, backaches, Indigestion, heart pal
pitation, etc., as a result of nerve force 
exhaustion, are nothing as compared 
with its awful effects upon the mind 
and “will power.”

The most pitiful sight in life Is a 
who has “no will”—

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ...............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...............
3 Bottles Pure Plum Jaip 16 oz.

gag R] 17c

Best Service in Town 20cHtiaa
15c
16c23c9 lbs. Onions .....................

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
3 pkgs. Macaroni .............
Pure Maple Syrup, Bottle 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
4 lbs. Best Rice .........
8 Cakes Castile Soap 
8 pkgs. Jelly Powders 
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanlla .... 21c 
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c

Juice ............ 81c

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.Our Personal 
Guarantee

to All Skin Sufferers

19c LARD AND SHORTENING
20 lb. Pail Dom. Shortening .... 
10 lb. Pall Dom. Shortening
1 lb. Block Shortening .........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ..

VEGETABLES
Finest White Potatoes, pk.
Best Turnips, pk. ...............
Best Carrots, pk....................
1-2 bbl. Bag Potatoes ....

PURE JAM
4 lb. Tin Pure F mit Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ...........
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Cherry Jam .

Im-SitWr
25c
88c
23c

......... 22c
..... 23c 
____  23c

. 18c St John, N. B.100 Princess Street
The following list comprises only a few of our many money saving 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

18c
...........$1.75

24c 87cZ
prices.23c

T 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar (with orders)'

9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
(with orders) ................................

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. ,90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

Corn Beef, per lb................................
10 lbs. Onions ....................................
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts, Arlequin

Halves ...............................................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............................
3 Jars 16 oz. Pure Raspberry Red

Currant Jam ..................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c
9 Cakes Castile Soap ............. ......
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder, (assorted) 20c 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
10 lb. Pail Shortening

.06c
27ctil $10.95 25cLarge Bottle Grape 

Large pkg. Ogllvie’s Oats 
Large Bottle Ammonia . 
4 Cakes Palmette Soap ..

25c23c 39cV 15c 95c 35c$1.40I 25cr 20c#1

$1.03
$3.50

50cCANNED goods 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

45c27c
83c $3.80

$1.86
$1.76

t]!i 25cI 20c
Shorts, per Bag 
Bran per Bag 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen .. 29c 
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats,

28c
50c83c

tba»ft,12/*a^l£rdïé!
i'irc.îîÆTiïîfr.sî

jÜSrlfc** • bottle of
Kendell's Spavin Treatment

$1.65
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ............. 53c
5 pkgs. Dates 
Choice Apples, per Barrel ... .$1.50 up 
Best Carrots, per peck 
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 25c

FLOUR, ETC
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ...................$4.00
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ..$4.00 
98 lb. Bag Household ..

48c 24 lb. Bag Robinhood ..
97c 24 \b*. ^Eteg^Hrmsehold^6.WeSt, ! '.$L05 Fishing Tackle at Bargain Prices. Steel Rods $1.10, Wood Rods from 

89c 6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ............. 30c 85c. up, Fly Hooks from 5c. up and Lines from 5c. up at Barkers on
. 46c 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar (with orders) 95c Princess Street.

All Mail Orders will receive prompt and careful attention, Cash to be
seat with order. When driving to St. John stop »t Barkers on Princess St-

35c 17clb.... 33c 
.. 29c 

... 43c
BeU RoU Bacon, per lb, by the

$3.85 ! Roll ......................................
$1.10 Bean Pork, per lb. .............

28c 25c
15c

.. 66c

"MxC hr

Goods Delivered to All Parts of The CityRed Blood.Strength end Endurance I

rr\
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The Finish 
Makes the Photo omet,
The “Shot” is but half the 
work. Its the Wasson HAND 
FINISH that counts.

BRING OR MAIL US 50c 
for a finished picture of every 
snap on the roll you’ve taken. 
If roll not all used, we refund 
the balance.
9 Sydney 

Street WASSONS 711 Mato 
Street
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Growing weather will be here almost before you realise it, and 
the sooner your garden Is ready and your seeds down the 
will your flowering plants and vegetables be up.

sooner

5i
Gardening Tools 5=2year in My Experiences as Queen of The 

Rum Runners
5are here for you; everything you’ll need, such as Rakes, Hoes, 

Trowels, Weeders, Spading Forks, Spades, Lawn Edgers, Water
ing Cans, Lawn Sprayers, Garden Hose, Indeed everything In 
Gardening Tools.

S

Come In and Let Us Fit You OutEdith Stevens tells this week of the arrest of Cassese’s chauffeur 
Joe, and Cassese’s second indictment. Even yet he sees Edith. 
He decides to go to the Islands again. Edith is ready to go 
too, but Mrs. Cassese insists on going with Antonio to the sta
tion, so it is arranged that Edith shall follow. But Edith’s tem-z 
per is up and she says she will not go. Of course, she has no 
idea of not following.

;

ENVOYS TO WASHINGTON.COLOSSAL WASTE. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.The Boston Herald, referring to theIn McCall’s Magazine for April,
Gene Stratton-Porter writes of the loss proposal to have Canadian and Irish

Free State envoys at Washington, 
points out that the constitution of the 
Free State, in its relation to the Im- 

saw great heaps of hardwood togs perlai Parliament, is somewhat similar 
burned to get rid of them, and she ^ to that of Canada, and that there is

nothing strange In the action of the 
“I have lived1 to see the enormous Free State in consulting this country.

inflicted upon the United States by 
cutting and wasting so much of the 
timber of the country. As a girl she

A.

) FOR SPORT WEARBY EDITH STEVENSadds:—

dSB
We watched them load the cargo. As 

we saw the Rlppel depart slowly out 
to sea, I had the same old sinking 
sation of “What will happen?” 
trip back to the Ambrasters’ was ra
ther silent.
The, Second Indictment.

We took the next boat to Miami and 
went by rail to New York. We had 
been in New York three days when 
Antonio received a letter from Joe, 
written in Italiap. Joe was having dif
ficulty off the coast of Virginia. There 
was not time for me to go with An
tonio, so he took a couple of thousand 
dollars and went to Joe’s aid.

A week went by before Antonio re
turned. I met him at the train and 
we went to an Italian place called Car
uso’s, up in Yonkers. When we had 
settled down seriously to lunch and 
business, Antonio said:

“Well, what do you make of this?”
“I spent $1,000 getting a tug to go 

out and tow Joe in, and when I got 
out to where he had told me to find 
him, he wasn’t there.”

This story might be entitled “How 
Rum Runners Can Run.” They are so 
schooled in their own self confidence 
and ability to win in spite of the odds 
against them that thçy rush ahead 
where angels fear to trod.

They have won so many battles 
when they have been pitted against 
fate, the elements at sea, the law and 
the world in general, that they forget 
that there is anything that can conquer 
them. They acquire what the psy- 
choanalists might term the “Napoleonic 
complex.” To the first class runners, 
rum running Is a form of honorable 
banditry, of which history is so full— 
nothing wicked about it. ' v

I wish I could be comfortable and 
accept life as it comes, but I cannot. 
Strong willed, defiant people pay the 
price—a heavy one—and they are sad 
people. I am sad. Right now I look 
forward to—what? Antonio in prison 
—myself alone and unhappy ? I haven’t 
found out yet whether I am a crushed 
woman whose chances for living in this

T A comfortable fitting pair of sport shoes—and you’re 
off for an invigorating hike, over hill and dale. Never 
has Fashion offered a more fascinating array of Sport 
Footwear. In Calf, Kid, Buckskin and Canvas with Tan 
and Patent Trimmings—these shoes bring the joy of life 
to your feet.

prices set upon furniture made from It says further :— 
walnut, oak, cherry, and bird’s-eye I “The Irish Free State wishes to have 
maple: While writing this article, I a diplomatic representative at' the 
read of a black walnut tree just sold American capital, but in this new de- 
iii Indiana, fnoip the stump of which parture it does not wish to take the 
alone, four thousand dollars’ worth of lead from Canada, the author of the 
fine veneer was to be made, and if the novel idea of such representation for a 
trunk were .solid and proved to be as member of the British Commonwealth 
finely marked as was hoped, it would of nations other than the mother coun
swell the value to unbelievable figures try. This is why the matter is brought 
for a tree.”

Jt sen-
OurPRO AND CON; MOSTLY CON.

His Play;—Women are super sensi
tive about the fact that they are wom
en. When a woman accuses a man of 
considering her his intellectual inferior 
or his political inferior, she is express
ing the fear that is forever gnawing at 
her heart. As a matter of fact all men 
are only too eager to acknowledge 
women as equals or even superiors. All 
they want is encouragement. A woman 
will wail that she wants to meet a 
man on a man’s world terms—and then 
she deliberately does something that 
frightens the man, and he wonders if 
women are really people. That’s the 
inside of it, my dear.

Her Counter-Play:—How perfectly 
and beautifully absurd, and how tre
mendously masculine ! It is the woman 
who is frightened. It is the woman 
who fears to reveal her knowledge and 
her understanding and sympathy. She 
is mortally afraid that if she does re
veal qualities which would match those 
of her masculine partner that he will 
Immediately yield to a conviction that 
she is trying to show off, that she is 
attempting to patronize him. And be
cause a woman desires peace and con
tentment, she humbly places herself 
in the background and glories in her 
husband’s claim to omnipotence and 
superiority.

The Referee:—Whew! Does she win! 
We’ll say she do!

(Copyright John F. Dille Co.)

The cut shows one of our most popu
lar models in a Fawn Elk with Dark 
Brown Apron. Rubber Sole and Heel. 
Very reasonably *7C

priced................
before the King cabinet at Ottawa by

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
Stratton-Porter was a messenger of the Cosgrave ministry, 

a girl in Indiana, she was fami- The Ottawa correspondent-of The Bos- 
lar with wild turkeys, wild cats, bears ton Herald reports that as a result of 

• and deer, and wild pigeons in count- the conference the question of appoint- 
Huge wagons drawn ing a Canadian ambassador at Wash-

MEN’S “HARTT” 
BOOTS 
$8.75

When Gene MEN'S “HARTT” 
OXFORDS 

$7.95
less numbers.
by oxen were taking adventurers west- ington will be brought up in the Cana- 
ward where the plains were covered dian House of Commons within the 

-with buffalo. Game and fish and bird next two weeks, when the House has 
life were abundant. One of the com- finished the business of passing the esti- 

great heaps of mates of the department of external
Johnnie Hotpoint Says:-

Brides-To-Bemoncst sights was 
burning logs, destroyed just to get affairs, and if Canada decides for rep- 
them out of the way. She goes on:— resentation at Washington, Ireland will

“I have lived to see timber becom- follow. The affirmative decision mould 
that houses of stone, be gratifying to the people of the

Electrical! *

Ü ill 9 &ing so scarce
brick, and cement are resorted to United States. Our government would 
through necessity rather than cBbice most heartily welcome both an Irish 
in many instances. I have lived to see envoy and a Canadian envoy.”
the greater part of our springs dried ........ i. i -
up, the little streams drained from the ’

. I face of the earth, and many of the! The!Britteh <*»>“<* *■ »= °ld
rivers practically dry in the summer ** 7th the that Mr" B°nat

, , . 1, 1 nwmwA the is out and there are some minorseason, the lake levels lowered, the , ...
fish, game and fur-bearing ^,3 changes Mr. Baldwm was unable to
practically exterminated. The deer «?J“r1**ert H°r“e 85 ^ceilor

, 1 __of the Exchequer. The new ministryand fur-bearmg animals are practical- , . ..
iv èone from the country I knew and »**&**»**» stronger on the 
the country farther west as well, whole than the old one, but the dissi- 
Many of the Indians are nearly starv- dent Conservatives are not reconciled, 
ing through the scarcity of fish and and * mnlt flBht a Powerful opposi

te birds have been depleted tio“ at evel7 turn. The new Premier,
however, is the subject of kindly per
sonal references from men of all par-

AI We are kitchen specialists. We can supply you with all 
the utensils necessary for a modem kitchen. The best of 
everything at the lowest possible price. Let us ehdw you 
our SMP Enamelled Ware, our beautiful Aluminum Ware, 
our Florence and Perfection Oil Stoves, and last, but by no 
means least, our

Clean,
Safe
and?MY MOTHER. » Gurney RangesI Efficient(May E. Walden.)

No other face was half so sweet to me, 
With eyes that spoke of purity and 

truth;
No other voice was half so dear to me, 

That taught the lessons of my early 
yoüth.

On that dear loving breast we shelter 
found

For every grief and trial comfort 
given;

Here was the heart without a selfish 
thought,

That gave our little home a glimpse 
of heaven.—

:
1m. “Electrically at Your Service/*888 PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITEDI The Webb Electric Co.game.

in numbers until it is quite impossible 
to raise fruit of any kind without a 
continuous fight against slug and aphis, * cs* 

which birds in sufficient numbers

m
'Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street Phone Main 365. 568 MAIN STREET

❖ <8> <§»a war
would* wage for us. With the cutting 
of our timber has come a change in

Toronto Globe i—“United States im- -will
SO

The next time he saw me I was coming out of Raymond street 
jail and going to my trial on a charge of rum running.

f)ports in March shot up to $402,000,000, 
or $61,000,000 more than the exports. 
It is due, of course, to high prices, 
and high prices are due to the Ftoid- 
ney tariff, but the ^authors of the tar
iff intended it to discourage, not stim
ulate, purchases of foreign goods. For
eign trade has its own laws, which are 
superior to those of Congress.”

<$•■$> 5> <9
Sir Henry Thornton said In New 

York last week that he had not been 
hampered by • political influence, and 
that he was confident the C. N. R. de
ficits would in time be converted into 
a surplus. This latter statement is not 
pleasant reading for the enemies of 
public ownership, although it was pri
vate ownership that got the railways 
into their present mess.

I Foleys]
PREPARED

IBreCuyI
(ÉHHBHp

climate; weeks of drought in sum- 
and destructive cyclonic wind-

Canada must be increased, British and 
Canadian ports must function together 
if real results are to be achieved.

As President of the New Brunswick 
division, I would respectfully urged the 
men and women of New Brunswick, 
upon the Daughters of the Empire, and 
kindred organizations the need of a 
close linking up with the Navy League 
in the great purpose it is seeking (o 
accomplish in the way of empire 
ion. Membership in the league will 
doubtedly prove helpful In the promo
tion of British-Canadian interests. _

I would also take the opportunity to 
extend the hearty thanks of the Navy 
League to all those New Brunswick or
ganizations that have been assisting the 
League, and the Seamen’s Institute in 
looking after the sailors from overseas 
who enter our ports.

Thanking, you, Mr. Editor, for your 
co-operation in this important work, 

Sincerely yours,
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 

President of the N. B. Division of 
the Navy League of Canada.

my trial on a charge of rum running. 
Copyright 1923 by The Bell Syndicate,

our 
mer
storms, winters alternating from a con
dition so open as to freeze premature
ly forced fruit and grain, and winters 
60 stringently cold that the fruit trees 
are killed outright.”

“The even temperature and the rains 
every three or four: days which we 
knew in childhood' Mb' things of the 
past. Summer in these days means to 
scorch for weeks at a stretch with un-

Inc.

In the next installment Miss Stevens 
tells how she is indicted and for the 
first time tells the Inside story of her 
trial.

In one corner sat Stevens Hirsch, her 
husband; in another corner sat Mrs. 
Cassese. What will they say?

Don’t miss the next thrilling chap
ter of this engrossing story.

I was mystified. I felt that some
thing was wrong.

world are taken from me ori not. Some 
times I think I am—sometimes I think 
I have a fighting chance. But anyway, 
I love Antonio and I shall wait for him 
to get oût of prison.

In my last story, Antonio was elud
ing the authorities who had indicted 
him for rum running and we were in 
the Bahamas. We had seen Joe, Cas
sese’s chauffeur in the streets, much to 
my surprise. I remembered the boat 
I saw in New York, the ugly boat, be
fore we left. Something was up—some 
plan. Antonio was fighting for his 
freedom and for what he considered his 
rights—the right to be free and to carry 
on his trade.

For my part I fervently wished we 
had never heard of rum-running. I 
felt that the world was going to crash 
about our heads. Later I found my in
tuitions were good.
Life in The Bahamas.

? Oh, mother dear, the many years have 
flown,

Since at your knee a little child I 
knelt;

But, through them all, I’ve never seen 
or known

Such precious love, you for me show
ed and felt.

But—since our loving Father, thinking 
best,

Hath freed thee from all pain and 
suffering here;

Oh, may I follow in thy precious 
steps—

And some day meet again, that 
mother dear.

After lunch Antonio called up his 
attorney to tell him he was back, and 
learned that the Rippel had been cap
tured off the "coast of New York.

Antonio didn’t lose a minute in get
ting back to New York. We must have 
driven in at sixty miles an hour. An
tonio immediately began to investigate 
what had happened. He found, out in 
the papers the next day that an in
dictment had been filed against him as 
the owner of the boat. Joe had bought 
the boat, and he had signed an affidavit 
•that it was his boat. Already the au
thorities were looking everywhere foi 
Antonio for not appearing at his trial 
and forfeiting his bond. The second in
dictment made our affairs still' more 
dangerous. Ahtonio found out what 
had happened.
Treachery.

Joe had believed that Antonio was 
I want to say something of the life going to prison, and he had thought 

that is lived in the Bahamas. I have ,0 make Some money for himself. He 
read in the newspapers many exagger- thought Antonio would be in prison 
ated, fantastic stories of what goes on by the time he got back to New York 
there. In the first place I woüld never with the boat. •
have been accepted in society there if When he found out in Nassau that 
it were known that I was not Antonio he wasn’t going to prison, Joe decided 
Cassese’s wife. to bring the boat in and sell the liquor

In the Bahamas there are the colored while Antonio was away. He wrote to 
people, the rich people, and the very j Antonio to get him out of New York 
rich people. The main island of the | when the boat docked. While he was 
Bale mas is twenty-three miles long away Joe hifd attempted to make a 

knows about everyone ! landing. But he had had one difficulty 
after another.

It was Joe’s purpose not to sell the 
liquor to the men who had ordered it, 
but to sell it to some customers of his 
own and make the money. While in 
harbor waiting an opportune time to 
get in, a pirate crew came on board, 
took a large number of cases and load
ed them on their boat, as if they were 
buying them. Joe couldn’t make them 
pay him first. When they got the 
liquor aboard their craft, the captain 
said to Joe:

“If you try to do anything to collect 
for this liquor I’ll report you to the 
authorities for being a rilm runner and 
I will be out of sight and they can’t 

ftre do anything to me.”
3o Joe had to stand the loss, rather 

than get into a shooting that would 
end in discovery." The chauffeur was 
not strong enough to frighten pirates.

Then Joe arranged with certain re
venue officers to let him unload his car
go of liquor for the customers he had 
succeeded in getting. It was then plan
ned—and this is the usual system of 
getting a cargo into New York—to 
have this particular revenue officer, who 
had let the boat in, search by a group 
of revenue officers, after the liquor had 
been taken off board.

When the group of revenue officers 
on board to search the ship, they

\

To be bad of—W. H. Thorne 8c Co» 
Ltd.; T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D.J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd» 17 
Sydney Sfc; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
I. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James 
St.; Philip, Gtannan, 563. Main Sfc; 
Quinn 8c Co» 415 Main Sfc; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Sfc; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St.; P. Nase 8c Son, 
Ltd. Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville; 
W. E. Emerson fle Sons, Ltd» 81 Union 
St» West Side.

uii-
un-

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.
alleviated heat; and in the same state
in which I wa§ born, it has become 
necessary for the sons of the men who 

the woods and the waters to

THE NAVY LEAGUE.

To the Editor, of The Times.
Sir:—Loyal men and women of New 

Brunswick who recognize the great 
things that British sea rule has ac
complished for the world at large, and 
what its possibilities are so far as Can
ada is concerned, will doubtless ap
preciate the action of the Dominion 
Council of the Navy League of Canada 
In deciding upon amalgamation with 
the Navy League of Great Britain.

This decision was reached at the re
cent Dominion Navy League meeting 
at Port Arthur, following the visit of 
President Harris to the Motherland, 
where he addressed over fifty meetings 
In England and Scotland, and where 
he also discussed with the heads of the 
Navy League of Great Britain the 
pressing need for Britain’s sea supre
macy being maintained, and also, for 
the awakening of a spirit of close Co
operation on the part of all citizens of 
Canada.

That such a spirit is necessary is 
being impressed upon those whji have 
been keeping a close watch upon the 
situation at home and abroad.

British sentiment must be strength
ened in ’Canada^ British immigrants 
most be given a preference over for
eign immigrants, British commerce with

wasted
put in overhead sprinkling systems in 
order to grow their garden vegetables 
while windmills and irrigation are be
coming common. In my childhood my 
father planted grain with the same 
tainty of having a full crop, that he 
had of having alternate day and night. 
Today the farmer on my land has no 
more idea whether he will get a pay
ing yield from the wheat, com and 
potatoes that he pu\!s into the ground 
than he has as to whether the next 
cyclone will blow his house into the 
lake or pass a few yards on the other- 
side of it. We, as a nation, have al
ready, in the most wanton and reck
less waste the world has even known,

<$><$■ <S •
MAYTIME.A year from now everybody will be 

wondering why anybody should have 
objected to the pasteurization of milk. 
There are difficulties connected with an 
innovation of any kind, and there are 
always some honest objectors, but this 
is a case where objections will be over
come in a short time.

cer-
(E. Lillian Morley.)

But lately blew the westward wind so 
chill.

And sullen snow-banks lurked In 
. shadowy ways,

The raucous crows bade other birds be 
still,

No verdure met our winter-weary 
gaze.

Today there comes a sun-warm scent
ed breeze

Bird choristers are carolling in glee, 
Wee nests are hidden in the budding 

trees, . „
Thé sparkling brook goes rippling 

merrily.

U. S. WILL BE NETWORK
OF GOOD MOTOR ROADS

179,000 Miles in All—To Link Every 
Gty and Large Town.

the authorities who knew him, and they 
would say:

“You had better get out of here 
quick !”

All men like Antonio. He under
stood men, and his magnetism at this 
time was almost a sort of insurance.

We decided to go to the Bahamas. 
Antonio was eluding the police, and the 
revenue officers. With two indict
ments over his head, he headed once 

for “Treasure Island.” I was all 
packed to go.
His Wife Asserts Herself.

At the last minute his wife persuad
ed him# to take a different train from 
the one1 he had planned to take. And 
furthermore she was so insistent in her 
demand that she be allowed to go to 
the station with him that Antonio 
yielded to her persuasion. When he 

to tell me that I would have to 
take a later trdin I was furious.

As I have said before, if I had known 
that Antonio was married when I first 
knew him I would never have allowed 
myself to care for him. I wanted to 
give him up when I found out about 
it. He would not allow me to. Then 
I "tried to give him up when his wife 
trailed me by the flowers I dropped in 
the car, which she would find every 
day. Antonio wouldn’t listen to me. I 
would have persisted and in fact did 
give him up, refusing to see him at all, 
when a change came in my heart.

Just about this time many things 
happened in connection with Mrs. Cas
sese, the woman whose husband I was 
giving up, although I worshipped and 
adored him—things which hardened 
me. The thought occurred to met— 
“Why should I be generous to this wo
man and make the sacrifice of my life 
for her when she despises me and 
would hurt me in every- way in her 
power.

Wives should handle these affairs 
better. The wife who has given her 
life to her husband is the one in the 
right. She deserves all the sympathy 
she gets, but she should be more char
itable. The wife holds all the high 
curds, but so often she plays them 
badly—all this because of lack of un
derstanding. Perhaps some day wo
men will become more kindly inclined 
to each other. I hope so.

When Antonio came to me and told 
me to take the next train, in the heat 
of the moment I said that I was not 
coming at all, and that he wouldn’t 
find me when he got- back. He went 
and the next time he saw me I was 

Sometimes Antonio ran into some of coming out of Ray mont Street Jail, to

^ ^ ^ ^
Switzerland is to have a referendum 

on partial prohibition, because the con
sumption of liquor has reached appall
ing figures. It is worthy of note that 
the physicians are the most pronounced 
foes of the traffic, and urged com
plete prohibition of all distilled bever
ages four years ago.

New York, May 26—Secretary Wal
lace told the members of the Ameri
can Automobile Association at its 
meeting here that by the end < f the 
summer approximately 179,000 miles of 
roads will have been designated as a 
part of the federal aid highway sys
tem.

changed our climatic conditions and 
wasted a good part of our splendid 
heritage. The question now facing us 
Is whether we shall do all that lies in 
our power to save comfortable living 
conditions for ourselves and the spots 
of natural beauty that remain for our 
children. If this Is to be done, a na
tion-wide movement must be begun 
immediately. Our climate could be 
greatly bettered if every man owning 
land would do what he can to restore 
original conditions by fighting to save 
the water in his vicinity, and by plant
ing all the trees for which he can pos
sibly spare space. More water means 
more rain. A heavier growth of tim
ber breaks up culminative winds and 
gives bird life, under rigorous protec
tion, a chance to renew itself. Wher
ever there are plenty of birds the 
spraying and fighting of insect pests is 
not necessary.”

Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum, who is 
giving a wider circulation to this ar
ticle than it would get in a magazine, 
adds the following significant com
ment:—

moreand everyone 
else. I have known most of the women 
on the island, most of whom are wives 
of liquor dealers. They are all of them 

of moral integrity and spotless

“When the system is completed," 
Wallace added, “one will be able to 
travel from any town of 5,000 popula
tion or greater to any other town of 
the same population without .leaving an 
improved road.”

By sugar-camp, deserted, violets blow, 
Crimson the trillium peeps from 

sheath of green;
The fairies’ satin sheen hang in a row, 

seen.

<£ <$> <S> V
women 
reputation.

There are a few nice young daugh
ters who go to parties chaperoned by 
their mothers and are not kissed until 
they are formally engaged, and then 
before a chaperone. If any of the men 

wild they leave the Bahamas and 
go to other places to be wild. The 
people who go there are mostly rum 

and with the exception of me,

The question of war or peace be
tween Greece and Turkey hangs in the 
balance. The other Powers are seek
ing to bring about an agreement, but 
under great difficulty, and today may 
decid^ whether it is to be peace or 
the sword.

In furry coat Hepatica ist;

Under the snow slept blossom, bud and

At the great miracle fears and doubts 
take wing—

Hearts erstwhile sad forget the days of 
grief,

Thus yearly comes the lesson of the 
spring.

MUTUAL PRINCIPLES.

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
Is the world moving, or is it an 

optical illusion? A short time ago in 
Toronto, a Protestant Minister, ad
dressed, by special Invitation, 
ganization of the Roman Catholic 
Church. A few days later a Roman 
Catholic priest returned the compliment 
by addressing a meeting of the Young 
People’s Society In a Presbytenaif 
Church. So far no serious results have 
been reported. It may even be that 
somebody will have beneftited. The 
Roman Catholic priest is reported to 
have told the Presbyterian Young Peo
ple that while the two religions diff
ered in details, there were great mutual 
principles which should inspire adher
ents of both to work together in the 
___ of good citizenship. It was prob
ably worth while to draw attention to 
this fact. Perhaps it would be a diffofc 
ent world, and a better one, if the 
phasis were placed on the great mu
tual principles instead of on the dif
ferences in details.

)came
are

KOLA
BRIARS

<g> <s> <s> <&
Grand Falls has a weekly newspaper. 

Miss Bessie M. Fraser is the editor 
and Miss Helen Hallett business man
ager. The first issue is an interesting 
journal. Their brothers in the craft 
will wish all success to the editor and 
manager of the Grand Falls Observer.

runners,
the now famous queen of rum runners,
are men.

The colored people of the Islands 
rather like the Hawaiiens. They 
few clothes and have wild dances that 
everybody goes to see. There is a great 
deal of immorality among the colored 
women.

The rich English people and 
ericans who live in the Bahamas can 
not find enough ways to spend their 
money. They buy ridiculously ex
pensive clothes and wear them at the 
wrong time. The cars are gorgeous 
and their meals are feasts. But there 
is hardly any place to go expect to 
one club. People entertain in their 
homes a great deal just as they do in 
any small place that is very wealthy. 
There is no wild riotous living in the 
Bahamas. The inhabitants are usually 
“nice” people.

On the third day of our stay on this 
last trip that I made there, Antonio 
and I took a ride in the Ambrasters’ 
limousine at dark. We went the length 
of the island and turned about to the 
farthest, most lonely side of the island. 
There lay a boat. Joe came to greet 
us. The boat had just begun loading 
her cargo from the small boats drawn 
up alongside. There was our captain. 
I said to Antonio:—

“Isn’t that the same boat you showed 
me before we left New York?”

“I don’t know,” he replied evasively.
But I knew. It was the same ugly

wear

Am- “An eld friend 
from the start”

an or-

LOWERDUTY
OR REMOVE IT * 1

k

Sentiment in U. S. Relative 
to Tariff on Feed for Cat
tle from Canada. came

found fifty cases that had been hidden 
away by a member of the crew who 
had stolen them. So thieves stole from 
thieves and the boat was captured. The 

was imprisoned and an indictment 
filed against Cassese. After this we 
had to do a lot of dodging. Antonio 
came to New York to live, and every 
night he took me home. He was not 
soon in Brooklyn at all.

At one time I wanted to get a Brook
lyn edition of a paper. They were all 
sold out In New York, so I started for 
Brooklyn. Antonio went with me as 
far as Brooklyn Bridge and waited for 
me there. I got off the subway at 
Borough Hall and right there I passed 
Antonio’s bondsman, but he didn’t see

“The above warning applies with 
even greater force to Canada, for small
« the remaining supply of timber in ^^^afto frfu"-
the United States now is, the stand , ing or rcmoving the duty on feed for 
in Canada amounts to less than one cattle from Canada, a matter now be
gird of the supply in that country.” fore the tariff commission, there are 

Now at the beginning of the season strong indications of favorable action.
. . . « xv. w». Not onljr are Canadian cattle grow-,f forest fires, th.s article and Mr. ^ agk^g ,t_ but lddle western and

Barn j urn’s comment are most timely northwestern U. S. farmers, especially 
and impressive. corn growers and cattlemen are urging

it. The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration is endeavoring to have the duty
lowered or removed. Talk here is that Mrs. Peek—Your husband seems to 
if the tariff commission and president he getting quite thin, 
do not act, congress may remove the Mrs. Portleigh.—Yes, poor fellow ! 
diity. Efforts to have it removed will You see, I was getting so dreadfully 
be made in congress if there is no ad- stout we have to diet.—Boston Tran- 
minktrative action.

■re old enough to speak 
for themselves.
Get one to-day. Itwill tell 
you what smoke-comfort 
and smoke-value mean.

Over 200 différent 
Shapes and Sites

crew Price
Kmla Standard 
mr Kmlm Krutt

ONE DOLLAR
At all gmmd TabaeeonitU It’s the KoU Process that does it

cause

em-

3a

Taking The Cure.
Ottawa, May 25—Premier King de

fined tonight to comment upon the 
despatch in the Brockville Recorder 
that the Government might dissolve 
Parliament and go to the country ‘in 
view of the popularity of Mr. Field
ing’s middle of the rood fiscal policy.”

me.
craftscript,
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The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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recent weddings Stores Open MO a.m.; Qose 6 p-m. 
Saturday 10 p<m- iAsk About the 

Home 
Maker’s 

Plan
for the purchase 

of furniture 
amounting to 

$100-00 and over- 
It has been 

planned for your 
benefit.

McElhtney-Vemer.
A quiet wedding ceremony was sol

emnised on Wednesday afternoon by 
Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, rec
tor of St. Paul’s church, when Miss 
Annabelle Verner, daughter of George 
and Isabelle Verner, became the bride 
of Albert McElhiney. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. James McElhiney 

'and the groom by J. McElhiney, his 
" brother. After the ceremony a dainty 

wedding supper was served at the home 
of the groom’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
McElhiney will reside at 45 Paradise 
row. /

New Woollen 
Drees Goods

in

O’
if ;

M. Showing in Novel Varieties Wmm
The Home of 
Fine Furniture

They are fascinating and altogether correct for sports 
and utility garments of many kinds. We have room to men
tion but a few of them here. . . .. ,

Your inspection is invited.
All Wool Grass Cloths in light blue, corn and rose, 

wide

McMaster-Smith.
In Bristol, N. S., on Wednesday, Miss 

Emma Evelyn Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Smith of Bristol, was 
united in marriage to James Edgar 
McMaster of St. John, by Rev. F. 
Barrett of Liverpool, N. S.

RECENT DEATHS

a

MADE IN CANADA58 in.
$2.00 yd 

Block Check Homespuns in or
chid, henna, light green, and 

pink. All wool. 58 in.P.........................$2.10 yd
All Wool Piaid Ratines in com 

and white ; also rose and white.
42 in. wide................. $1.75 yd

Wo6l Ratine Striped Skirting in 
French blue and résida green. 
58 in. wide. ...... $2.10 yd

Special All Wool Plaids, in blue, 
orchid, com, grey. 40 in. wide.

85c yd
, brown and Belgique blue. 40 in.

................................... $1.15 yd

V

Comiort In
Summer Home Furniture

Special Selling Offer 
Now Open

i

George A. Earle.
f The death of George A. Earle oc

curred yesterday afternoon at his late 
residence, 401 Union street, after less 
than a week’s Illness from pneumonia. 
Mr. Èarle was a well known and re
spected cltisen as he has been In the 
city’s employ for nearly thirty-five 
years, sixteeh of which he spent as a 
member of the St. John police force 
and the balance of the time as janitor 
of the central police station.

Mr. Earle was sworn in as a mem
ber of the police force on June 5,18»», 
under Chief Marshall and he served 
faithfully until June 20. 1904, when he 
resigned to accept the position of jani
tor of the police station. He remained 
in this capacity to the time of his 
death. He was taken seriously ill last 
Saturday »nd pneumonia developed 
and he became steadily worse, passing 
away yesterday afternoon. ,

Mr. Earle was a member of rorK 
Lodge No. 3. L. O. A. and also a 
member of Queen’s Preceptory, Royal 
Black Knights, No. 62. He attended 
the Waterloo street Baptist church.

Mr. Earle leaves his wife, one son, 
three daughters and one sister. The 
son is Thomas L., of Sydney, and the 
daughters are: Mr». George,Williamson 
of Sydney; Mrs. D. R- Morrison and 
Mrs. G- S. Lawson, both of this city; 

Jhe sister is Mrs. E- Hamilton, of Som
erville, Mass,

tr rose
wide

Here you will find the thing. beat^ed ^«^Vdy^pricTrnd
home. Good furniture, strongly constructed, v«ym
having the comfort-giving qualities you \ {PP ^ mafiy desirable pieces. 
OUMIktoS T.bl.. .«d S=«,=e. .. v.™«. ’•—*»>«

Verandah Arm Chant and Rockers with dark
tan seats............ .. • • • •

Straight Backed Dining Chairs
Cap va*1 Reclining Chairs which can be adjusted to any ^ $4-2S ea

. . $5.50 ea 

.... $1.10 
. . . $3.50

FIRST PAYMENT—Balance in small 
payments monthly.| $5.00

Now since your home has again recovered from the 
disorder of moving or housecleaning, you 11 find it an 
easy matter to keep it always immaculate with a
HO°VBeating—Sweeping—and Suction Cleaning 

It takes all three to thoroughly dean a carpet—and 
the Hoover does all three in one, effective, dustiest
operatKm^er ^ prolong the life of your valuable 
rugs, too, by removing every particle of destructive, 
nap-eutting grit, straightening crushed nap and reviv
ing color.

in with natural finish frames and wov*I^ ggtt^

green Striped Skirting in navy 
wide ......................... •'

.(Dress Goods, ground floor.) J>

With foot rest.................................................... .. * '

.gagaftsM ...
The Famous “Vudor” Verandah Shades 

sold here exclusively._________ .

Market Sq.)

Floor Rugs
For The Summer Homel FIRST PAYMENT—Balance in small 

monthly payments$5.00(Furniture store,
have ever beenThe most extensive assortment we 

privileged to show now ready in our carpet department.

ST(i"x î.”d “d. obl°”ite nui -

Cocoa Matting Rugs in artistic Navijo patterns Sanitary,
“d.'°ng. ” . UmStuM

Kimlark Rugs suitable for the summer home or for bedroom 
rugs in town homes. Showing in rose, blueand taupe^ 
Will please the most particular...............$3.25 to $25.00

(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)

KINO STREET GERMAIN STREET MARkET SQUARE

These are the very special selling terms offered for 
a limited time. Wise women who are not already 
Hoover owners will wish to make the best of this op-

P°’Phone Main 2400 and ask for the "Hoover Man." 
He will gladly demonstrate the superiority of this 
chine to you either in your own home on your own car
pets, or in our carpet dept.

.Remember!' It’s the “Hoover” that Beats—as it 
sweeps—as it suction deans.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street entrance)

Charles Kent.
Charles Kent, veteran movie actor, 

died recently in Brooklyn, N. Y., at the 
age of seventy years. He was an actor 
for nearly fifty years both on thtf 
speaking stage and in moving pictures. i sna-

Word was received In Fredertpton 
yesterday of the death of W. A. Van 
’Meter, formerly of Monqton and Fred
ericton. at the age of seventy-nine. He 
is survived by his wife and three 
daughters.

suitability for contrast with Winter’s 
snowy background.

Two. soft, dark greens, slightly yel
low in cast, are Peridot and Beetle. 
The names Burnished Gold and An
tique Bronte well describe these two 
Colors.RadiantFair Vale 0. A.

Pattern In The Woolens.
No less interesting are the colors of 

the woolen group. A light tan shade 
caUed Camel’s Hair is taken from the 
natural coloring of the animal of cara
van fame, and with the two darker 
shades Sakkara and Biskra—deeeit 
colorings—forms a» good background 
for the more virilef Egyptian shades. 
Following this order is Perlque, which 
matches in tone the tobacco of the 
same name. The blues shown are a 
French peasant shade called Norman
dy and a deep navy cast called Sailor. 
Manzanita, which takes its name from 
a California tree, and which appea.rA 
ed on a former card, has been recall
ed while a brilliant new sports shade 
of’ rich coppery hue is Monterey. A 
charming green is Pine Tree, and °ne 
other darker green is Everglade.

Of the ten shoe, leather, and hosiery 
Shades, several have been recalled ow
ing to their continued popularity. 
These are Beige, Thrush, Hazel, Man
dalay, and Congo, ranging from a 
light ecru to a dark brown. Silver, 
Fog and Cruiser are three grays ot 
the spring 1923 card which dame fash
ion has decided to sponsor for another 
season. A distinctly new shade, slight
ly graver than Otter, is Log Cabin, 
and another is a rich dark hue dubbed 
Autumn brown.

No previous season bas produced a 
more harmonious collection of colors 
than those shown on the fall 1923 color 
card, and whether Milady desires to

Beet Officers
were electedOfficers for the season 

last evening at a meeting of the Fair 
Yale Outing Association. It was de
cided to extend the tennis courts. Pros- 

'% pects are bright for a good season
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : President, J. R. McManus; 
vice-president, O. S. Dykcman; treas- 

E. A. Ellis; secretary, A. I- 
Miss

border design in English Dinner-A new
which can be purchased in complete

Baker, two Baptist foreign missionar
ies, arrived in the city yesterday on 
their way home from Indian to Nova 
Scotia. They were guests of Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. David Hutchinson while in 
the city. They left on the Empress 
this morning for their homes in Dart
mouth and Aylesford.

ware
dinner sets or in odd pieces.

Miss Nellie Doyle, convener of the 
refreshment committee, assisted by 
Misses Beatrice Barren, Jean Cormier, 
Sadie Driscoll, Agnes O’Neill, Gerald
ine Duff and Annie Ring.

The St. John High School students 
addressed yesterday afternoon by

appear in color combination dedddy

hundred per cent American, she need 
'not go further for her colors than the 
fall 1923 card.

w. h. HAYWARD CO., LTD.urer,
Dykeman ; assistant secretary’, 
Eleanor Tapley ; trustees, W. H. White, 
,T S. Frost. O. S. Dykeman and O. H. 
Tracey. The members of the executive 
appointed were as follows: C. D. Camp
bell, L. T. Wetmore, A. A. Nyles, 
George Stiibbs and F. S. Fenwick. The 
duties of the executive were to include 
arranging for the social events and en
tertainments. L. T. Wetmore was ail- 
pointed chairman of the grounds com- 
mittee.

85-93 Princess St were

LOCAL HENS
FALL COLORS IN TIE FAMOUS the anniversary of theToday is

birthday of Queen Mary, who was 
born in 1867. She was the only daugh
ter of the late Duke of York. Bungalow Dresses at 

Clearing Prices
Shown By Textile Colored Card Association— 

Egyptian Tones ProminentWESTERN BEEF TO JAPAN. | Seventy-Eight
It was said at the office of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
yesterday that the inter-switching 
equipment intended to prevent inter
ruptions of any length in the hydro 
service had arrived and would be in
stalled on Sunday.

The delegates from the Knights of 
Columbus State Convention held in 
Campbellton this week returned home 
last night. The officers elected for the 
coming year were as follows: B. A. 
Bourgeois of Moncton, state deputy, 
F J McDonald of St. John, secretary ; 
W A. Skidd of Chatham, warden; 
George McDade of Chatham, advocate.

Milton Joyce, seven-year-old son of 
Louis Joyce, 36 Ludlow street, West 
St. John, was located at the lime kilns 
at Torrybum yesterday. He was re
ported missing yesterday, and the 
police were notifié that was at the 
kilns. Sergeant Power and DeW i 
Bfddiscombe motored out and brought 
him back to the city.

5 The W. A. of the Church of the

W. A. > pins to Elsie

Saskatoon, Sask., May 26—The Jap
anese have discovered a taste for Sas
katchewan beef and the probability is Fall ,ea30n color
that a market for steers raised on Th _. Textile Color

• prairie grass may be developed in America, Issued by The
time in the Land of the Rising Sun. Card Association of the United >

The co-operation and market branch k now being released. The caru
of the Saskatchewan department of ” ing seventy.eight colors sixty-six
agriculture has been notified of a re- shown in sltk, and twelvecent shipment of six carloads of live of which are shown ^
stock on the co-operative plan from in wool. Ten shoe, leat tc
Camithers, west of North Battleford, shades are shown under sepera 
to Edmonton. Out of one carload sev- „rouping. concernedoral steers were billed for Vancouver b A11 branches of industry .c0°cebecn _ 
for shipment to Japan ,ln the application of color h a

“The western route is proving useful ; wjliting with ™uch lntereat tant ■
as a channel for the marketing of live!ing of this card which s so i po t 
rtodz as well as wheat from the west-1a lcctor in the forecasting of fashions 
era side of the province,” says W. Wal-! hues, 
dron acting live stock commissioner.
Mr Waldron said that a considerable 

ount of stock from the western part 
of the province is now going westward 
and being marketed through the Ed
monton stockyards.

card of have been fashion’s choice where grays 
are worn, are Zinc, Pelican, and Grebe, 
and their competitors, Long Beach, and 
Sand again appear.

Spicy browns front India are Burma, 
Punjab, and Ginger, while Spark, re
called from the spring 1920 card, Hol
ly Berry, and India red proclaim their

HE last of a Sale lot of Ginghams at $2.97 sport Peter Pan collars, a buttoned
Checks of Black and White,T Organdy front, sash girdle and half sleeves.

Red and White. Rose and White, Helio and White and Sky and Write.
Three styles at a special of $3.58. Peter Pan collars of White Organdy 

edged in fine Val. Lace, Organdy edged vest, patch pockets and cuffs; or a Ging
ham check with Tuxedo collar and Lace edging, or one with a short double 
Tuxedo of White Organdy piped by Gingham. Hemstitched diamonds of selt- 
Gingham on the Organdy vestee and pockets. Checks of Pink and White, e 
and White, Navy and White, Helio and White, Black and White.

£!■■■■■■■

Grand Cléarance Continued
—------------AT---------------

| Amdur’s, Ltd

■
m
■with the general enthus- 

things Egyptian there s 
portrayal of authentic 

Three lovely 
Cartouche,

Every Hour Billie BurkesIn keeping 
iasm for all 
a generous 
Egyptian colorings.
brown shades - PaPyTU\% names , M„mmv brown—as their names
indicate take their inspiration from

New York, May 26—James Guglic- the stone from which it takes its name 
clllo twenty, today took a prison sen-; _E tian red, and Coptic. These three 

’ to fifteen years in Sing ^£7 are repeated over and over
his three pals again ln the jewelry, and decorative

nalntinzs of the ancient Egyptians. 
Blending beautifully with them are
two ranges of green-onc called Feld^
par Egyptian green, and Amarna
the other slightly bluer 
named Turquoise green and Amulet. 
Bright blues of Egyptian name »"* 
aspiration are blue Lotus Luxor and

meh^a favorito with the daughters ot
th^Nile* For those who prefer a blue 
the Nile, xor are Faience—
of greenish . faience enamel
seen so otten m the pharaohs_
irrWMripool brought back from the

Yesterdays afternoon in the police j 8pring 1923 card.•»“«*“•re<£ïled ’from 
court the case of Bessie McSweeney, | Navy 2, have also been r qf 
Edith Parent and Mary Roy, charged the standard card- . . R Fragon
with being inmates of a disorderly i New shades are Blush R > ^itli 
house in Union street, was continued, j ard, and Tapestry red, and and
The three were remanded to give them : the soft blues, Stitine, Gob_ , a 
a chance to raise their fines of $50 Flemish blue arc typical tap“fty 
each Bessie McSweeney burst Into orings. With ^V^eent Tarragonr Sio^inagndth^fo ïiïg - Sg. !Mda^,£^r& »— ln N- VOrk‘ ÏTftSarSS -e * and blue

shades blend delightful harmony.
No less suited to the fall wardrobe 

Kif Milady than the Egyptian browns, 
are tile new brown tones Cigarette an 

i Havana—genuine colorings of the 
: popular weed-and Tobacco of the 
standard card which brings up the rear 

! of this well chosen trio.
, „or IS Venice, tliat most colorful Sflfe feitv, quite forgotten, for here we have 
Old Coral, a brilliant rose, and Doge, 

,,X mmv Milk a rich dark shade on the same order. 
TW"•>K"vtV' — , More subdued colors are Withered rose

! and Old C-dar, while directly opposite 
“• ' .................. A Invalide : “atonr and position are the rich or-

A Nutritioul Diet for All Aaci. i=X".ÊS”„ï '*5 
Keep Horlick s Always on Hand Pansv aifd P„rpie below them.
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. Three grays which for some time

■
am ■ So neat and nifty they are Morning and Afternoon 

Gingham Checks trim a Chambray justDresses in one. 
like the picture at $5.95. Mauve, Résida, Blue. Ging
ham Checks, collared in short but double Tuxedo of 
Linen piped Organdy that shows also on the vestee top 
and cuffs, have a self sash. Same price and predomi
nant colors of these with White—Helio, Black. Brown,

■
■ 1| SPECIAL TODAY

£ Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, $1.00 jj
i ■

~ Remember the Free Car Offer

■
tence of seven 
Sing, rather than name 
in a taxicab hold-up.

“If you had told the whole tiuth, 
and given the names of the other men, 
said Judge Talley, “I should have taken 
that into consideration.”

“I am entirely innocent,” smiled the 
youth.

Mrs. W. P.
Hill presented 
Gorrie and.Eileen Longard. A paper 

read by Miss Jean Armstrong.

■
Blue, Pink. t

When you look through the others be sure and see 
the one with Organdy points and rosetted sash, the 
with all-over Hamburg embroidery and, if you need the 
oversizes you’ll find them in a panelled Tuxedo model. 
All the colors you prefer in every

m

was one
The choir of St. David’s church after 

practice hour last evening, extend- 
welcome to St. John totthe

Mr® TV jrrTOunn, who recently return
ed aft» an extended stay in New York 
A beautiful bouquet was presented to 
Mrs. Gunn after which a social hour 

passed with music. Refreshments 
served in the north room.

55S
■ one.■About half the raft of logs being 

towed to Fairvllle yesterday by the 
tuz Joseph went adrift above the falls 

iy of them drifted into the 
There were about 1,000 in the

There’s An Estimate for Each 50c. Purchase ■ Mercer Lisle Hose 49c.*«
and man 
liarbor.
number and about two-ttilrds of these 

rescued by tugs and motor boats.

was
were

AMOUR'S, LTD., - No. 1 King Sq. [ Seventy-five cent quality, but the most ridiculous 
flaws give them to you at 49c. Ribbed top, double Keel 
and toe and in Navy, Brown, Fawn or Black.

$1.45 quality for $1.29. Pure thread Black Silk 
Hose, London-knit. Wide garter top. double heel and toe.

b-
A woman, said to be demented,

**■5 in whose care she had left the Pr 
~~ vincial Hospital, and entered a house 

she formerly occupied, damaging it 
taken back

were
1

3=

somewhat. Later she was 
to the hospital.

annual meeting of the Falrville 
Women’s Missionary Society 

was held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. C. T! Clark. The mite 
boxes contained $31. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Mrs C l ■ 
Clark, president; Mrs W.lham Hara.s,
first vice-president; Mrs. Harry Carr
second vice-president; Mrs Harry 
Kierstcad, treasurer; Mrs. Y ^ ’
secretary; Mrs. W. Harris, auditor.

Wide rib Sport Hose of Mercer Lisle with strong heel 
and toe as stated. Beige, Brown. Black, White, 85c.

Children's Hose, showing in the same window quote

drLtJ",k K= £M.8B^d$LE
Boys’ or Girls' wide rib Sport Hose in Fawn, Brown or 
Black, 39c., another special. More nearby when you 
come.

The
Baptist

3S

I
The members of the Children of 

Mary Society of the Church of the 
Assumption met last evening in 
Patrick’s hall, West St. John. Follow
ing a business session, a pleasing pro- 

I gramme was carried out, the following 
] participating: Misses Mabel Seul y, 
i Mary Farren, Mary Kane Mary 

O’Keefe Amelia MacNeeley and Agnes 
Collins. Refreshments were served by |

COPN5P y KING *
*

A

Rev. F. F. Komlosy, director of the 
Russian Relief and Reconstruction 
Fund. Mr. Komlosy left last night for 
Fredericton where he addressed a pub
lic meeting in the Catthedral. He will 
be in Boston on Sunday and will sail 
on the Mauretania on Tuesday.

Miss Lottie Sanford and Miss Grace

A GUARANTEED REMEDY

Mothsfor
Cyclone Insecticide

THE GREAT DISINFECTANT AND GERMICIDE

SMALL TIN, including Mouth Sprayer ..............
cyclonFhand sprayer ......

Asy Your Druggist 
THE EMPIRE CHEMICAL <^MPANY^

....... 35c
$1.00

....... 75c.

LTD., - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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RED SEA FOUND TO HAVE 
“DEAD SPOT” ON WIRELESS

Ships Going Throilgh This Are» Re
ported Unable to Pick Up Any Mes
sages.

TIDAL PHENOMENON AT 
GIBRALTAR FOLLOWS STORM

Waves Rise and Fall Twice Before 
Normal Time; Rain Lasted Several 
Hours. - ■

WmnrLondon, May 10—(By mail)—An ex
traordinary tidal phenomenon occurred 
at Gibraltar the other morning, accord
ing to The London Daily Express cor
respondent. High tide was announced 
for 7 a. m., but tt 6 a m. the tide sud
denly rose and immediately fell. At 7 
a. m. the tide again arose and fell sud
denly before it rose a third time in 
the normay manner.

Such a phenomenon has never occur
red here before. It is not known 
whether it is connected with some sub
marine earthquake. Perhaps it is con
nected with the violent storm which 
broke out the night before. Heavy 
thunder, vivid lightning and torrential 
rains lasted for several hours.

London, April 12—(By mall)—One 
of the most striking facts about wire
less as a science Is Its freakishness, a 
correspondent of The London Daily 
Express points out. No one, as I heard 
one of our wireless magicians say re- 
cently, knows quite what It will do 
next There are some factors that are 
apparently inexplicable.

Just now the mystery of what are 
known as “dead” spots is receiving 
special attention. One of the most 
troublesome of these spotk is to be 
found over the Red Sea, a day out 
from Aden. Ships steaming through 
this zone can get ho wireless messages 
whatever. As soon as they pass out of 
it messages are received with perfect 
clearness.

Some zones are femarkable for their 
conductivity. This quality is particul
arly noticeable in Pacific and Aus
tralian waters.

June Records—Out today\
These delightful New Process Colum
bia Records are the only records that 
positively quell irritating surface 
noises. Ask your dealer to play over 
any of the selections on this list—— 
you’ll be delighted with the clear pure 
sound unspoiled by scratch or scrape.

p «

<£.

Dance Music
The Georgians 1 A-3864 
The Georgians J 75c
The Happy Six \ A-3861 
The Happy Six ( 76c

1 A-3860 , 
J 75c

} 75c

Snake’s Hips—Fox-Trot 
Farewell Blues—Fox-TrotDUCHESS SETS FASHION

WITH ROOSTER PLUMAGE

, London, April 12—(By mail)—Wo
men will wear the plumage of the barn
yard fowl, the rooster, the domestic 
duck and the guinea-fowl in'their hats 
during the coming season, according 
to The Cardiff Times and South Wales 
Weekly News.

The Duchess of Portland, a life long 
supporter of the anti-plumage 
ment, has already appeared wearing 
rooster feathers, and many women who 
are opposed to the use of bird of para
dise and osprey plumes, because of the 
cruelty inflicted on the birds from 
which they are torn, intend to follow 
her example.

Long, curling cockerel feathers, dyed 
In brilliant shades or left in their na
tural hues of green and black, w(ll be 

under the brim of the hat.
An exhibitor at the Drapery Exhi

bition at the Agricultural Hall displays 
wonderful wraps made of marabout 
trimmed with guinea-fowl feathers.

Who’s Sorry Now ?—Fox-Trot 
Sweet One—Fox-Trot 
BambaUna from "The WtldfloweÇ' Fox-Trot and
Argentina from "Caroline” Fox-Trot__

Ray Miller and His Orchestra
Anthills In South Africa sometimes 

reach a height of twenty-five feet.
1

By the Shalimar — Fox-Trot and 
in A Caravan - Fox-Trot^ ^ ^

La Moms Tango—Tango Fox-Trot and 
Spanish Moon—Tango Fox-Trot _ . .

Paul Specht and His Orchestra

A-3858

} 75cA-3863move-

Wonderful One — Waltz and ____  I
Red Moon—Waltz Columbia Dance Orchestra J 75c
You’ve Got to See Mamma Ev’ry Night and 
You Tell Her—I Stutter—Fox-Trots

The Georgians

| 75c

You Know You Belong to Somebody Else and 1 A-3850 
Crying for You—Fox-Trots The Columbians J 75c
After Every Party—Waltz The Columbians j A-3853
Apple Sauce—Fox-Trot The Columbians f 75c

A-3857

worn

PopularThe Hilton Belyea Benefit Fair In 
the Carleton Curling rink drew a big 
crowd last night and all the amuse
ments had generous patronage. The 
prize winners were as follows: door 
prize, barrel of flour, Miss G. Belyea; 
bean bag, umbrella, Mrs. Geary; ex
celsior, tea kettle, E. Fullerton; air 
gun, casserole dish, Leroy Belyea; devil 
among the tailors, coffee percolator, P. 
Nichols.

Songs

Somebody Else 
the Nearest to 

Nora Bayes
Hunter) and )
Bessie Smith J 75c

\
Al Jolson I A-3854 

I 75c 
Shannon Four /

} 75cYou Know You Belon 
(Monaco) and Dearest 
My Heart)

Down Hearted Blues (Austin and 
Gulf Coast Blues (Williams)
Coal Black Mammy (St. Heller) Comedian

g to 
(You’re A-3862

A-3844

Lindy Lady (Wenrlch) Male Quartet

A-3853
Start today to 
have lovely nails

Opera and 
Concert

i

Five
Minutes

God Touched the Roee (Brown) Tenor Solo
Tandy Mackenzie 1 8079»

31.00
79835
$1.00

Anltra’e Dance from “Peer Cynt" (Grieg) Violin
Toscha Seideltwice a week Solo

The Temple Bella (Woodforde-Fiflden) and 
Less Than The Duet (Woodforde-Finden) Baritone 

Solos
Serenade (Schubert) Soprano Solo

A-3852
$1.00You can hardly believe it.

Yet it is actually true. In 
only five minutes' time 
twice a week you can now 
have exquisite nails—cuti
cle always soft and even, 
nails glistening with that 
■bewitching rose pearl 
lustre.

What a comfprt it is to 
know that it is possible to 
transform the nails so 
quickly and easily.

Just dip the end of an 
orange stick wrapped in 
cotton in the little Cutex 
bottle and gently press 
back the cuticle on each 
nail. Rinse the fingers and 
all the little hard rough 
edges wipe away, leaving 
soft smooth cuticle fram
ing the nail evenly. To 
keep this lovely rim, just

Louis Graveuresmooth a little cream into 
each nail base at night.
Then'for the finishing 
touch, a glistening rose * 
pearl lustre, \ Cutex re
cently has developed a 
new wonderfully quick 
Liquid Polish. It spreads 

nly and dries instantly^ 
leaving the nails brightly 
polished for a whole week.

It requires no remover, 
just apply a fresh coat of 
Polish and wipe off before 
it dries. Because of its 
enormous 
Cutex Liqui
for only 35 cents c bottle.

Cutex alzohas marvelousCake, 
Paste and Powder Polishes. Cutex 
Manicure Sets come in four con
venient sizes for 60c, 81.00, $1.50 
and $3.00, or each article sepa
rately for 35c. At all drug and 
departmental stores.

Margaret Romaine I A-3846
Voices of the Woods (Melody in F) (Rubinstein) f $1.00 

Soprano Solo Margaret Romaine )
Forsaken (Koschat-Wintemitz) and 
Adoration (Borowski) Violin Solos Eddy Brown

A-3845
$1.00!

n
Aeve

General

Mother In Ireland (Griffin, Kahn and Lyman) and 
Just A Bit of Irish Lace (L. and A. Solman) 

Tenor Solos William A, Kennedy

The Old Time Religion — Baritone Solo and 
Standln’ In the Need of Prayer—Baritone Solo

Homer A. Rodeheaver

) 75cA-3847
popularity 
a Polish sells

1 A-3856
75c

Train Time at Pumpkin Center (Stewart) ) 
Descriptive Cal Stewart and American Quartet | A-3851 

Uncle Josh in a Department Store (Stewart)
Cal Stewart

75c

Southern Medley—Part I. Intro. “’Way Down 
Yonder in the Cornfield ; ” " Kentucky Babe ; ” 
“Hard Times Come Again No More "Little 
Alabama Coon” Male Quartet Shannon Four 

Banjo Ace. by Harry Reset 
Southern Medley—Part II. Intro. "Carry Me 

Back to Old Virginny ; ” "Old Black Joe ; ’’ "Oh, 
Susanna ; ” ‘ Swanee River ; ”
Kentucky Home;’* "Dixie”
Shannon Four

ATTRACTIVE INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Fill in and mail coupon with 12c today >A-3848

75c........ ....... !Nobtham Waxb.su,
Dept. 17 *°° Mountain Street, Montreal, Canada.
I endow lie in etamps or coin for Cutex Set of Cuticle Remover, 
Powder Polish, liquid Polish, Cuticle Cream (Comfort), emery board 
and orange stick, for six manicures.

/
“In My Old 
Male Quartet i 

Banjo Acc. by Harry Reser
The Red Haired Boy Intro. "The Lady on the 

Island” Accordion, guitar and banjo. Medley of 
Irish Reels Flanagan Brothers

Medley of Highland Flings—Accordion, guitar 
and banjo. Flanagan Brothers

A-3849Ni 75c
Street (or P. O. box) i

MADE IN 
CANADA COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto 2!Chy....—

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE %
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON Sc CO.’ LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

J. CLARK & SON, Ltd. 
17 Germain Street

iii'-injv]

Easy Dyeing
Makes DaintyHomes

SUNSET transforms the home. 
Tasteful women work wonders with 
these rich, lasting colors, using 
cheesecloth, old cretonnes or muslins. 
Cushion covers, portieres, curtains, 
bedspreads, etc., may be reclaimed 
and made beautiful.

The Season's 
Colors
A dressing room 
may be trans
formed into a 
bower of loveli
ness with SUN
SET.
Soft hangings, ruf
fles, scarfs and pil
lows in Primrose 
Pink will effect the 
change.

"Primrose

SUNSET is easy to use—it makes 
your “Home Beautiful” at a trifling 
cost.

Home Service Department
We maintain a department for the convenience 
of those women who want advice on the use of 
SÜNSET dyes. . v

Pink"
Mix 1-4 cake of 
scarlet , with 2 
cakes of pink.

Write us about your dye
ing problems.
SUNSET combines to 
produce all fashionable 
shades.
is a most fascinating and

ÏÜ5'kT‘y
22 Fast Colors 15c. a Cake £

NORTH AMERICAN DYE COR- and the SUNSET
PORATION, LTD, Manufacturers, Color Card

Dept. 57 Toronto, Canada If he can't supply you, |
Sales Representatives: mail us 15c. for each col-

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., or desired. Don’t accept
10 McCaul St, Toronto. substitutes.

SUMS Color creation

m

■ in a number of dif- ■« ■!
ferent sizes — a size 
for every need.Replace

Utensils
fhat

Wear Out, 
with 

Utensils 
that

Wear- 
i Ever”

i ~

You can cook more slowly with “Wear-Ever” 
and with less fuel. This improves the flavor 
of your food and saves your money. 
“Wear-Ever" Utensils, because of longer 
service, are cheaper than any others.

Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto

*

y

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum

»

■3
; *.1;
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4
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The Breaking Point
By Mary Roberts Rinehart

(Copyright 1922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
’ With McClure's Magazine.)

* (Continued from Yesterday) bed bes‘de him. Some time in the 
She was silent. Joe’s going was night he would turn over and, throw-

clever of him. It gave authenticity to jng his arm about her, hold her close 
£1» business, and it kept her at home, in his sleep; and it would be purely 
„ “How long shall you be gone?” automatic, the mechanical result of 
g “Only a day or two." He could not habit.
entirely keep the relief out of his voice. She lay on the edge of the bed and 
It had been easy, incredibly easy. He thought things over. He had his good 
might have done it a month ago. And qualities. He was kind and affection
ne had told the truth; Joe was going, ate to her family. He had been 
.* “I’ll pack tonight and take my suit- derful when Jim died, and he loved 
Saac in with me in the morning.” Elizabeth dearly. He’ was generous 
5 “If you’ll get your things out I’ll and opened handed. He was hand- 
mack them.” She was still thinking, some, too, in a big, heavy way.
*ut her tone was indifferent. "You She began to find excuses for him. 
•Won't wjuit your dress ^lathes, \of Men were always a childlike prey to 
ikurse?” some women. They were vain, and es-
* “I’d better have a dinner suit.” pecially they were sex vain; good look-
” She looked at him then with a half ing men were a target for every sort 
tentemptuous smile, of advance. She transferred her loath-
- •’Yes,” she said slowly. “I suppose tug of Mm to the woman she suspected 
ïpu will. You’ll be going to the thea- of luring him away from her, and lay 
Ire.” for hours hating her.
^ He glknced away. She saw Leslie off in the morning
£ “Possibly. But we’ll be rushing to with a perfunctory good-bye while dold

There’s a lot to do. anger and suspicion seethed in her.
And later on she put on her hat and 
went home to lay the situation before 
her mother. Mrs. Wheeler was out, 
however, and she found Elizabeth sew
ing by her window.

Nina threw her hat on the bed, and 
sat down dispiritedly.

“I suppose there’s no news ?" she 
asked.

won-

ge* through.
Amazing how1 business piles up when 
you find you’re going anywhere. There 
won’t be "much time to play,"
Jj She sat before the mirror in. her 
email dressing room that night, osten
sibly preparing for bed but actually 
taking stock of her situation. She had 
Spne all she could, had been faithful 
ind .loyal, had made his home attrac
tive, had catered to his tastes and tried 
«0 like his friends, had met his needs 
end responded tr> them. And now this. 
She was bewildered and frightened. 
Mow did women hold their husbands? 
••She found him in bed and unmistak
ably asleep when she went into the 
Bedroom. Manlike, having got his way, 
he was not troubled by doubts or In
trospection. It was done.
* He was lying on his back, with his 
fjiouth open. She felt a sudden and 
violent repugnance to getting Into the

“No.”
Nina wetched her. She was out of 

patience with Elizabeth, exasperated 
with the world.

“Are you going to go on like this 
all your life?" she demanded. "Sit
ting by a window, waiting? ,For a man 
who ran away from you?”

"That’s not true and you know it.”
“They’re all alike,” Nina declared 

recklessly. “They go along well emou 
and they are all for virtue and 
tlic home and fireside stuff, until some 
woman comes their way. I ought to 
know.”

Elizabeth looked up quickly.
“Why, Nina!” she said. “You don’t 

mean------ ■"
“He went to New York this morn

ing, He pretended to be going on busi
ness, but he’s actually gone to see that 
actress. He’s been mad about her for 
months.”

“I don’t believe it.”
"Oh, wake up," Nina said impatient

ly. “The world isn’t made up of good, 
kind, virtuous people. It’s rotten, and 
men are all alike. Dick Livingstone 
and Les and the rest—tarred with the 
same stick. As long as there tire wo
men like this Carlysle creature they’ll 
fall for them. And you and 1 can sit 
at home and chew our nails, and plan 
to keep them by us. And we eon’t 
do It."

In spite of herself, a little question 
of doubt crept that day into Eliza
beth’s mind. She had always known 
that they had not told her all the truth, 
that the benevolent conspiracy to pro
tect Dick extended even to her. But 
she had never thought that it might 
include a woman. Once there, the very 
humility of her love for Dick was an 
element, favor of the idea. She had 
never been good enough, or wise or 
clever enough, for him. She was tod 
small and unimportant to be really 
vital.

Dismissing the thought did no good.

t

*

ACNEONFACE 
CEB IBIS
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Hard, Large and Red Pim
ples. Itching Was Terrible.i!

“Had been troubled all my life 
with acne on my face. My forehead 

wae a mass of pimples. 
rgSThey were hard, large and 

J# red, and the Itching waa 
•t terrible. My face 

9 disfigured. I sent for a free
sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and after 
using them got instant 

relief. I bought more, and after 
using two cakea of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I wae healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
O. S. Miller, Box 14, Marshall, 
Wash., Jan. 9, 1921.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe wUb Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dual with Talcum.

aSEESSMBEB*
BÜT-Çutlcur» Soap «h»

mo

t

“No, honey.”
“But you know she was an actress I” 
Hé sighed.
“All right, dear," he said. “I’ll tell 

you all I know. She was an actress, 
and she married another man. That’s

nowall there Is to It. She’s not young 
She must be titirty odd—if she's liv
ing,” he added, as an afterthought.

It was some time before she spokf 
again.

“I suppose she was beautiful?’ she 
said slowly.

“I don’t know. Most of them aren’t, 
off the stage. Anyhow, what does if 
matter now?”

“Only that I know he has gone back 
to her. And you know it, too.”

He heard her going quietly out of 
the room.

Long after, he closed the house and 
went cautiously upstairs. She was 
waiting for him, in the doorway of her 

in her nightgown.
“I know it all now,” she said steadl-

f

room,

iy-
“It was because of her he shot the 

other man wasn’t it?” She saw her 
answer in nls startled face, and closed 
her door quickly. He stood outside, 
and then he tapped lightly.

“Let me in, honey," he said. “1 
want to finish it. You’ve got a wrong 
idea about it."

When she did not answer he tried 
the door, but it was. locked. He turn
ed and went downstairs again. . . .1

When he came home the next after
noon Margaret met him in the hall.

“She knows it, Walter.”
“Knows what?"

' “Knows he was back here and didn’t 
see her. Annie blurted it out; she’s 
got it from the Oglethorpe’s laundress. 
Mr. Oglethorpe saw him on the street.”

It took him soce time ’to drag a 
coherent story from her. Annie had 
told Elizabeth in her room, and then 
had told Margaret. She had gone to 
Elizabeth at once, to see what she 
oould do, but Elizabeth had been In her 
closet, digging among her clothes. She 
had got out the best frock and put it 
on while her mother sat on the bed 
not even daring to broach the matter 
in her mind, and had gone out. There 
was i sort of cold determination in 
her that frightened Margaret. She had 
laughed a good bit, for one thing.

“She’s terribly proud," she finished. 
“She’ll do something reckless, I’m sure. 
It wouldn’t surprise me to see her 
come back engaged to Wallie Sayre. 
I think that’s where she went.”

But apparently she had not, or if 
she had she said nothing about it. 
From that time on they saw a change 
in her; she was as loving 
she affected à sort of painful bright
ness that was a little hard. As though 
she had clad herself in armor against 
further suffering.

For months Beverly Carlysle had re
mained a remote and semi-mysterious 
figure. She had been in some hearts 
and in many minds, but to most of 
them she was a name only. She had 
been the motive behind events, she 
never heard of, the quiet center in a 
tornado of emotions that circled about 
without touching her.

On the whole, she found her life, 
with the settling down of the piece to 
a successful run, one of prosperous 
monotony. She had reopened and was 
living in the 66th Street house, keep
ing a simple establishment of cook, 
butler and maid, and in the early fall 
she added a town car and a driver. 
After that she drove out every after
noon, except on matinee days, almost 
always alone, but sometimes with a 
young girl from the company.

She was very lonely. The kaleidos
cope that is theatrical New York had 
altered since she left it. Only one or 
two of her former friends remained, 
and she (ound them uninteresting and 
narrow with the narrowness of their 
own absorbing world. She had for
gotten that the theatre was like an is
land, cut off from the rest of the world, 
having its own politics, its own society 
divided by caste almost its own reli
gion. Out of its Insularity it matie 
occasional excursions to dinners and 
week ends; even into marriage, now 
and then with an outlander. But al
most always It went back, eager for 
its home of dressing room and foot
lights, of stage entrances up dirty al
leys, of doorkeeper^ and managers and 
parts and costumes.

Occasionally she had callers, mrfi 
she had met or who were brought to 
see her. She saw them over a tea ta
ble, judged them remorselessly, and 
eliminated gradually all but one or 
two She watched her dignity and her 
reputation with the care of an ambi
tious woman trying to live down the 
past, and she succeeded measurably 
well. Now and then a critic spoke of 
her as a new Maude Adams, and those 
notices she kept and treasured.

But she was always uneasy. Never 
s|nce the night he had Seen Judsonl 
Clprk in the theatre had they rung up 
without her brother having carefully 
combed the house with his eyes. She 
kr.ew her limitations; they would have 
tr> ring down if she ever saw him 
over the footlights. And the season 
had brought its incidents, to connect 
her with the past. One night Gregory 
had come back and told her Jean Melis 

in the balcony. The valet was old-

as ever, but

was
er and heavier, but he had recognized 
him.

(To be Continued.)

That the Inca Indians knew of brass 
is shown by the analysis of an axe 
head composed of a mixture of copper 
and zinc. 1
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SPRAINS, CUTS,
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Royal Victoria College 
McGill University

MONTREAL
Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 
and Mount Royal

For Women students, resident and 
non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., B. 
H.S., B.Coin.) and in the faculty of 
Music.
scholarships in the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
college is limited. Bursaries and Loan 
Funds. Apply to The Warden for 
circular and information.

Students are eligible for

Lift Off with Fingers
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Doesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or Irritation.

It came back. But because she was a
healthy minded and practical person 
she took the one course she could think 
of, and put the question that night to 
her father, when he came back from 
seeing David. David had sent for him 
early in the evening. |

All day David had thought oyer the 
situation between Dick and Elizabeth, 
with growing pain and uneasiness.

He had not spoken of it to Lucy or 
to Harrison Miller; he knew that they 
would not understand, arid that Lucy 
would suffer. She was bewildered 
enough by Dick’s departure.

At noon he had insisted on getting 
up, and being helped into his trous- 

So clad, he felt more of a man 
better able to cope with things, 

although his satisfaction in them was 
was somewhat modified by the know
ledge of two safety-pins at the sides, 
to take up their superfluous girth .at 
the waist band.

But even the sense of being clhthed 
a-, a man again did not make it eas
ier to' say to Walter Wheeler wliat 
must be said.

Walter took the news of Dick’s re
turn with a visible brightening. It 
was as though, out of the wreckage of 
hi» middle years, he saw that there was 

some salvage, but he was grave 
and inarticulate over it, wrung Da
vid’s hand and only said:

“Thank God for it, David.” And 
“Was he all right? He

crs.
and

now

after a pause: 
remembered everything?”

“Yes.”
But something strange in the situ

ation began to obtrude itself in his 
mind. Dick had come back twenty., 
four hours ago. Last night. And all 
this time------

“Where Is he now?”
“He’s not here, Walter."
“He has gone away again, without 

seeing Elizabeth?” \
David cleared his throat.
“He is still a fugitive. He doesn’t 

himself know he isn’t guilty. I think 
h* feels that he ought not to see her 
until-—”

“Come, come,” Walter Wheeler said 
Impatiently. “Don’t try to find excus
es for him. Let’s have the truth, Da
vid. I guess I can stand it."

Poor David, divided between his love 
for Dick and his native honesty, threw 
out his hands.

“I don’t understand it, Wheeler," he 
said. “You and I wouldn’t I suppose. 
We are not the sort to lose th£ world 
for a woman. The plain truth to that 
there Is not a trace of Judson Clark 
in him today, save one. 
woman."

When Wheeler said nothing, but eat 
twisting his hat in his hands, David 
went on. It might be only a phase. 
As its impression -on Dick’s youth had 
been deeper thah others, so its effect 
was more lasting. It might gradually 
disappear. He was confident, indeed, 
that it would. He had been reading 
on the subject all day.

Walter Wheeler hardly heard him. 
He was facing the incredible fact, end 
struggling with his own problem. Af
ter a time he got up, shook hands with 
David and went home, the dog at his 
heels.

During the evening that followed he 
made his resolution, not to tell her, 
never to let her suspect the truth. But 
he began to wonder if she had heard 
something, for he found her eyes on 
him more than once, and when Mar
garet had gone up to bed she

and sat on the arm of his chair.

That’s the

came
over
She said an odd thing then, and one 
that made it impossible to lie to her 
later.

“I come to you, a good bit ae I 
would go to God, if he were a person,” 
she said. “I have got to know some- 
tiling, and you can tell me."

He put his arin around her and held 
her close.

“Go ahead, honey."
“Daddy, do you realize that I am a 

woman now?"
“1 try to. But It seems about six 

months since I was feeding you Met 
water for colic.”

She sat still for a mometnt, stroking 
his hair and being very careful not to 
spoil his neat parting.

"You have never told me all about 
Dick, daddy. You have always kept 
something back. That’s true, isn’t It?"

“There were details," he said uncom
fortably. “It wasn’t necessary-------”

“Here’s *hat I want to know. If 
he has gone back to the time—you 
know. "Wouldn’t he go back to caring 
for the people he loved then?” Then, 
suddenly, her childish appeal ceased, 
and she slid from the chair and stood 
before him. “I must know, father. I 
can bear it. The thing you have been 
keeping from me was another woman, 
wasn’t it?”

“It was so long ago,” he temporized. 
“Think of it, Elizabeth. A boy of 
tv enty-one or so."

“Then there was?"
“I believe so, at one time, 

know positively that he hadn’t seen or 
heard from her in ten years.”

“What sort of woman?"
“I wouldn’t think about it, honey. 

It's all so long ago.”
“Did she live in Wyoming?"
“She was an actress,” he said, hard 

driven by her -persistence.
“Do you know her name/’

f

But I

J G. W. V. A. SERVICE WORK. ”1
‘ Winnipeg, Man., May 26—Service 
I , work of the Great War Veterans’ As- 

i sociation will be confined to paid-ûp 
| ; members of the organization only and 

to war widows, widowed mothers and 
dependents, A. E. Moore, president'of 

! the Manitoba command announces. 
| j This marks a distinct change in the 
I policy of the association, as for several 

years it has been conducting a free 
I' ! service bureau for ex-service men in 
I | general, 80 to 90 per cent, of the work 

being carried on for non-members.

4

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM
Write tor Illustrated folder 

Established 1834
Head Office * Works—Londen, Canada 
Branches & Agent* from Coast te Coast 

St John N. B. Branch—62 Water St
iiEOMAROidEYE DESTROYED.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 25—Roger Sa
bine, of New Tusket, Yarmouth coun
ty, had an eye completely destroyed 
today, when a pitch fork with which

he struck a cow, broke, and the pron$ 
rebounded, entering the eye.
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Shine the Surface 
and save the shoe
USB

Keeps your shoes in first 
class condition. Black“0” 
preserves the leather— 
keeps it soft and comfor
table—and gives a jet black 
—glossy waterproof shine 

—quickly.

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL 1-421
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a iPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES9

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES AT BROWN’S IST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
(THE KIRK.)

Germain St.
The Rev. Prof. D. W. Falconer, D. 

D., of Pine Hill, Halifax, will conduct 
the Commerative Services of the 149th 
anniversary of the founding of this 
church next Sabbath at 11 a.m. and 7

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 
Rev. Professor will give an illustrated 
lecture in the Church Hall under the 
auspices of the WOMEN’S MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. Subject:

“THE BAY OF NAPLES."

The Professor has recently returned 
from a visit to this historic spot. Silver 
collection In rid of the society’s fund.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St John.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M.A., Pastor.

10 **n,—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a-m.—QUALIFICATIONS FOR 

DEACONS.
2.18 p.m.—Sunday School end Men’s- 

Brotherhood. -
7 p.m.—THE BYES OF THE 

HEART.
Good Music. All Seats Free.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day, 8 p.m.

:U

I

Portland Methodist Church i

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

Bargains Today and Monday11 a.m.—Divine Service. Unveiling of Memorial window and 
reception service. Preacher, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, BA 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Service. The pastor will preach on: Some 

Lessons From "Ecclesiastics." l

EVERYBODY WELCOME
VOILES

Fancy Dress Voiles, 
All New Designs, 

38 inches 
Regular 89c. yard 

Sale 59c. yd. '

RATINE SUITING
38 inch, all shades, 
. Regular $1.00 yd.. 

Sale 69c. ÿd.

BROWN SERGE
38 inches

Regular 95 c. yard, 
Sale 59c. yd.

HOMESPUN 
56 inch, all colors, 
Regular $1.95 yd.. 

Sale $1.59 yd.

CORSETS
Pink or White, low or 

medium bust, reg. 
$1.50 pair,

Sale 95c. pair

LUDLOW ST. .... West End
REV. W. AtviN ROBBINS, B. A 

Pastor. <

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
Five will follow Ohriet in Baptism.
2.15—Sunday School in all depart

ments. Song service before. "
Men’% Brotherhood at same hour.
6.45 p.m.—Big Song Service,
7 p.m.—Pastor’s theme:

“A REASONABLE HOPE.”
Monday, 7.46 p.m.—Young People’s 

Sodety and Intermediate Church. A 
meeting of real helpfulness led by 
young people.

Wed., 7.46 p.m—Monthly Conference 
meeting.

All welcome. ' Seats free.

Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH GINGHAMS
Best Quality Gingham 

32 in., 75 patterns . 
values to 50c. yd., 

Sale 29c. yd.

V 10—Class Meeting.
X 11—Rev. J. K. King.

2.30—Sabbath School. \
7—“Canada and the Empire." The order of Sons of Eng

land will attend the Evening service. Special music.
Epworth League, Monday; Prayer Service, Wednesday. ..
All «eats free. -

DRESS CREPES
38 inch, all shades, 
Regular $1.25 yard. 

Sale 69c. yd.

GINGHAMS
Scotch Ginghams and 

Chambray 
Regular 35c. yd. 

Sale 23c. yd.

CORSETS
WEST ST. JOHN. Pink or White, low or 

medium bust, reg. ORGANDIES
French Organdie, 

38 inch, all Shades, 
Regular 85c. yard, 

Sale 59c. yd.

Rev. John A. Morison will preach 
at eleven end seven. Sale $1.39 pair

GINGHAMS
Plaids and Checks, 
regular 25 c. yard,

Sale 19c. yd.

“The Strangers
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

TOWELS 
Extra Large 

Heavy Bath Towels, 
Regular $1.00 each, 

Sale 59c. each.

BLOOMERS
Ladies" Pink and White 

Bloomers 
Regular 39c. pair. 

Sale 29c. pair

TOWELLING 
1 7c. yd. Roller Towel 

12c. yardCarleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street.

Pastor, REV. F. T. BERTRAM.
Service at 11 by Rev. J. M. Rice.
Service at 7 by the Pastor.
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class at 2.30.

SCRIM
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim, 

Double border, 
Sale 15c. yd.

COTTONS
69c. yard

Bleached Sheeting, 
Sale 45c. yd.

20c. yard Grey Cotton, 
Sale 15c. yd.

2 3c. yard White Cotton 
Sale 15c. yd.

(Presbyterian.) -

Sydney street, near Princess street. 
REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D., 

Minister.

II a-m.—Morning Worship. 
Children’s service, School room, 11.80. 

Miss Payson.
2AO p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week eerv-

WELCOME.

BRASSIERES 
Regular 75 c. each 

Sale 49c. each
HOSIERY 

Ladies" Black Hose, 
Medium weight. 

Regular 40c. pair, 
Side 25c. pair.

GOWNS
Ladies' Pink Mull 

Gowns.
Regular $1.25 each, 

Sale 89c. each

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH i

HOSE
Silk Seconds 
Sale 19c. pair

HOSIERY
REV. J. A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.

Daylight Saving Time.

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv
ice, Subject:
“THE GREAT ENCOURAGEMENT 

TO BE A CHRISTIAN.” 
Morning 12J5—Our Sunday School 
Evening, 7 o’clock—

"THE MORALS OF THE MOVIES” 
Monday, 8 o’clock. “Flanders Re

visited.” Lecturer, Mrs. A. Smith. Ad
mission 85c.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer end 
Praise service.

Parents are asked to notice the 
change of time of the Sunday School. 
Don’t forget our services. You ate 
welcome.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. W. Lawson.
2.30—-Sunday School session and address by Rev. H. B. 

Clarke.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.__________________________________

Ladies' Silk Hose, 
Mercury and Penman’sWHITE SHAKER

22c. yd., Good quality. 
Sale 18c. yd.

29c. yard English 
Saxony 

Sale 23c. yd.

GLOVES
Suede Fabric Gloves, 

All shades. 
Regular $1.00 pair. 

Sale 75c. pair

SERGE
All Wool Navy Serge, 

40 inch, regular 
$1.00 yard.

Sale 69c. yd.

SPECIAL
Largest Size 

Shaker Blankets, 12-4 
Regular $3.95 pr., 

Sale $3.25 pr.

$2.25 values—
Sale $1.69 pair

$1.75 values—
Sale $1.29 pair

ice.
I

City RoadKNOX
Minister:—REV. R. MOORHEAD 

LEGATE, B. D.

THE HOLY COMMUNION AT 
MORNING SERVICE. 

Morning Sermon: _
“REMEMBRANCE."

Evening Sermon:
POTS ON SILVER WINGS." 

Young Men’s Class, 10.15 a-m. 
Sunday School, 2A0 p.m.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

Edith Avenue Hall
I. Chester Brown/ EAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISSAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
All residents of East St. John are cordially invited to the

11TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
Sunday, May 27th.

Day’s Work." 
out a Church."

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Square“ABOVE THE

*■■41! 1 a.m.—"The Ordinary 
7 p.m.—"The City With'
This Sunday is observed throughout Canada as 

GO-TO-SUND A Y -SCHOOL DAY 
Join u« at the Bible School at 2.30 p.m. There will be a roll 

call of Charter Members of the school. v
Tuesday, 29th—Anniversary Tea, 5.30 to 7.30 p.m., followed 

by interesting program of music and readings._________________

I
GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

II a.m.—Preacher, Rev. E. S. Mason. 
Anthem—“Our Blest Redeemer." 
Sunday School. 2.80 p.m.
7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. E. S. Mason. 
Anthem, “O Sing Unto The Lord” 
Solo—Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Prayer and Praise Meeting. Wed

nesday, 8 p.m.

another meeting will be held Monday 
afternoon. The party is due here on 
Saturday, June 16, and will leave for 
Halifax via Digby on Sunday.

Another meeting of representatives 
from the Board of Trade, Rotary Club, 
Tourist Association and Automobile 
Association to consider ways and 
means of entertaining the party of 
members of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association next month was 
held yesterday afternoon in the office 
of Mayor Fisher. No plan of enter
tainment has been decided on yet, and

In one and a half years it was shown 
that these had multiplied from II to 
51, and the contention was that they 
simply existed for bootlegging. A plan 
was finally worked out by the provin
cial department for the enforcing of 
the act by which the federal authori
ties refused to grant a license without 
the approval of the provincial govern
ment, and the latter declined to grant 
such approval. The export warehouses 
consequently went out of existence in 
April, 1918.

The importation system then became 
the centre of attack- Provlnci;: • y 
layon had, of course, no power over 
transactions outside the province, atid 
it was well known that large orders 

being placed with firms outside 
the provincial boundaries. On Oct. 25, 
1920, a vote was taken on certain re
strictive amendments to the Canada 
Temperance act dealing particularly 
with inter-provincial trade. The re
turn showed, for tile restrictions, 68,- 
831, and against 55,056 or a majority 
for the restrictinos of 13,775. This 
legislation met the problem of importa-

REV. BEN SPENCE.
ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.

Made Sinful or

m

j
The United States uses about half ol 

the tin produced in the world.S Ï11 a. m—How 
Righteous.

7 p.m.—The Period of Probation. 
Cordial Welcome.

iDouglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

: ::
BBS : The Maly Peninsula produces a great 

uqantity of tin.
lit"The Church With a Welcome."

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

if p

? : " Hi

11 a.m.—"SAINTS."
7 pan.—"BROKEN CREATURES OF THE PASSING 

HOUR."
Baptism just before close of the evening service. You are in

vited to witness this immersion. Aw *Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Rev. AÂ Lawrence Bedford, Pastor.

Public Worship Sunday.
11 a.m.—Subject:

“MOUNT 
2.80 p.m.—Do not miss Bible school. 
7.45—-Subject: “The Damnation of 

Belshazzar.” ‘
Mon., 8 p.m—B. Y. P. U. Program- 
Wed., 7.45—Church Public Prayer. 

A Cordial Welcome.

u 1Sunday Service at 11 a. in. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain ' 
street. Subject:

m

ASPIRINI* m
were • ;V

Central Baptist Church SOUL AND BODY. 
Wednesday evening ">eeting rl 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 6 p. m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

:

ZION.”Morning 11 —Theme : LOVE S ASSURANCE.
Afternoon 2.30—Bible School.
Evening 7—Theme: THE FOOL WITH THE WITHERED 

HEART.”
Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.___________________________

The Penticostal Christian Mission
54 PARADISE ROW 

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday. 8 p.m.
Come and hear the Gospel preached in the Power of the Holy 

Ghost Jesus loves you. Do you love Him?

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

^ ; you
A leader in Canadian prohibition 

work, who is to leave soon for Scdt- 
lund, where he will engage in similar 
work.

Christian Sciench Society
Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a-m. 

Subject: Soul and Body.
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 
p.m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

mMAIN STREET ... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, 

D. D.
/

11 a.m—Subject: CHRIST’S PRO
GRAM FOR HIS CHURCH.

2 30 pm.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood class.

7 p.m.—Subject: A SEARCHING 
QUESTION.

Wednesday evening, Church Service 
for Prayer and Praise. A hearty wel
come to all to come and enjoy our 
services.

TIRED, 
ACHING 
„ FEET-

Ation and came Into effect on Feb. 1, 
1921.

Simultaneously with the enforcement 
of the latter legislation the prohibi
tory features of the Manitoba Tem
perance act were strengthened. Doc
tors’ prescriptions were limited to 100 
a month of 12 ounces each. One ware
house was set up with a provincial 
vendor. No liquor otherwise can be 
legally imported, and the druggist is 
the only person outside the .vendor who 
may sell liquor.

The referendum on government sale 
of liquors is the result of an active 
campaign carried on during the last 
two or three years by the Moderation 
Teague of Manitoba, of which F. W. 
Itussell is president. A year ago the 
league presented to the legislature 
lengthy petition for a vote but the re
quest wai not granted. New petitions 
were circulated throughout the prov
ince, and they bore more than 70,000 
signatures when the league handed 
them into the legislature a few weeks 

to back up the renewed request 
The house dealt 

with the matter without regard to par
ty lines, and decided to submit the 
matter to the people.

The second referendum is backed by 
the Hotelmen’s Association, who cir
culated petitions on their own behalf 
and secured a large number of signa
tures. The legislature decided that the 
“beer and wine” proposal also should 
go before the electorate, but on a dif
ferent day so that there might be avoid, 
ed any possible confusion among the 
voters.

The prohibition forces are engaged 
in an active campaign for the preserv
ation of existing legislation under the 
direction very largely of W. R. Wood, 
secretary of the prohibition campaign 
committee. Mr. Wood also is secre
tary of the United Farmers of Mani- 
plfcba, and is on leave of absence td 
carry on his present work. Numerous 
public meetings are being addressed 
throughout the province by advocates 
of the present act and the proposed 
systems, and printers’ ink also is be
ing used freely by the various organi
zations.

jl

e?

B VMONSIGNOR HAND.
tween the champions and opponents 
of the existing temperance act. The 
warfare has been etrennous.

On June 22 the Manitoba electorate 
will vote upon a bill prepared by the 
Moderation League which provides for 
the sale of liquor for beverage pur
poses, the distribution to be handled 
by Government depots. A second re
ferendum will be held on July 11 on 
the petition of the Beer and Wine 
League which provides for an amend
ment to the Manitoba Temperance 
act to permit the sale of beer and wine 
with meals at hotels. Should either or 
both proposals be favored by a ma
jority of the voters the legislature will 
re-convene at an early date to enact 
the necessary legislation for putting 

i into effect the people’s will. New voting 
lists are being prepared in Winnipeg, 
but elsewhere In the province the ‘old 
lists are to be used, with provision for 
addition by affidavit.

As far, back as 1892 Manitoba gave 
Its first verdict on the prohibition ques
tion. The referendum of that year sim
ply provided for an expression ef opin
ion for or against the principle, the re
turns showing 19,637 “for”' and 7,115 
“against”, or a majority of 12,552 in 
favor of prohibition. In the general 
Canadian prohibition plebiscite d! 1898 
the province again voted strongly for 
prohibition, the result showing 12,419 
for and 2,978 against.

The act which gives the province the 
measure of prohibition now in effect is 
known as “The Manitoba Temperance 
Act” It was drafted In 1900 by Sir

<• TIZ ”
Vma keaFIFTH VOTE ON Hi

Ti VIH HiJlltr 8 ° r e • ■ M- WIeL' y buminig, 
lLjJj kmrkl tired feet
D // xxE
* 14 - dance

U «v^^with de- 
▼ light.

Awaygothe aches and pains, the 
corns, callouses, blisters and bun
ions. “TIZ” draws out the adds 
and poisons that puff up your 
feet. No matter how hard you 
-work, how long you dance, 'how 
far you walk, or how long you 
remain on your feet, “TIZ” 
brings restful foot comfort. 
Your feet just tingle for joy; 
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from 
any druggist or department store.

Ü
Iass

ü aAnglican Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy <rBayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld. While It la well known that Aspirin’ means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer cross.”

St. John's (Stone) Church 1Will be Followed by a Sixth 
in Manitoba

m Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Carleton Street.
Top of Germain Street.

Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

Trinity Sunday.

11 a.m—The Rector.
7 p.m.—The Sector.
Strangers and Visitors are cordial

ly invited.

«

People Have Three Times 
Voted, for Prohibition and 
Once Against — Now to 
Decide on Sale by Govern
ment Depots.

m
ago
for a referendum.

Bathe Them in. TIZChurch of Jesus Christ Whatever You Do Don't Neglect 
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Whoof

MRS. COFFMAN 
ILL SEVEN YEARS

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Mam, May 26.—With its 

record of four vote for prohibition and 
sue adverse majority, Manitoba on 
June 22 will be asked once more to 
decide whether or not liquor shall be 

^available in this province for beverage 
purposes.
taken thirty-one years ago prohibition 
at Intervals has been a subject of con
troversy In the province, end In the 
last few years particularly there has 
been nothing resembling a truce be-

Latter Day Saints
“Mormons”

Services Every Sunday 8 p.m.
MOOSE HALL, 12 Coburg Street

All Invited

Rev. Dean J. L. Hand, of Toronto, 
on Sunday was raised to the dignity 
of a prelate of the Roman Catholic 
church with the title of Monsignor.

Tdls Mow to Strengthen Eyesight 50% In One Week’s Time In many Instantes

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

ceptlbly right from the start and in
flammation will quickly disappear. II 
your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it la too late. Many hopelessly

No Collections.
f

embodied the desired temperance res
trictions.

The Macdonald act was recommend
ed by the council as the best instru
ment for the purpose. The referen
dum was held on the advisability of 
enforcing this act, the vote being, for, 
50,484, against, 26,502, or a majority 
for prohibition of 23,982. Thus en
dorsed by the electorate the act came 
into force on June 1, 1916.

Having attained their objective, 
of appeal which rendered a decision de-, temperance leaders were zealous In 
daring the legislation ultra vire% This efforts to see that the act was
judgment was followed by an appeal enforced. A fight developed on the 
to the privy council where the legisla- question of export liquor warehouses, 
tion was proclaimed quite within the 
competence of the province.

In the meantime Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald had resigned as head of the 
Government in Manitoba, his place be
ing taken by R. P. Roblin. The ad
ministration then took the position that 
they were not committed to the Mani
toba Temperance act and decided to 
refer the question to another vote of 
the electorate. On this occasion the 
vote issued, for—15,607; against—
22,464, giving a majority against the 
temperance act of 6,857. This is the 
only occasion on which the province 
recorded a majority against prohibi
tion.

For a time the controversy waned, 
but the temperance question again be- 

live issue in the elections of

Philadelphia, Pa. — Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye 
strain or other eye weaknesses? If so, 
you will be glad to know that accord
ing to Dr. Lewis there is real hope for 
you. He says neglect causes more eye 
troubles and poor sight than any other 
one thing.

Many whose eyes were failing say 
they had their eyes restored through 
the principal of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing It: “I was almost blind: could 
not see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without my glasses and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like e 
miracle to me.”

A lady who used it says: "The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescrip
tion for fifteen days, everything seems 

... , . —ï,, ... . „ clear, I can even read fine print with-If stomachjs filled with gas from QUt ^sses.” It b bdleved that thou„ 
undigested food, the whole system is , Ban<Je who weBr glaM„ can now dlg. 
poisoned, causing tired, nervous feeling rard them in a reasonable time and mul- 
and no appetite. Simple buckthorn titudes more will be able to strengthen 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in their eyes so as to be spared the trou- 
Adlerika, expels gas and poisons al- bje gyj expense of ever getting glasses, 
most INSTANTLY and gives you bet- Eye troubles of many description! 
ter appetite. Adlerika removes sûr- may be wonderfully benefited by fol- 
prising matter from BOTH upper and lowing the simple rules. Here Is the 
lower bowel which poisoned stomach, prescription! “Go to any active drug 
EXCELLENT to guard against appen- store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
dicitis.—J. Benson Mahony, druggist, tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In 
2 and 4 Dock street. a fourth of a glass of water and allow

to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times drily. You 
should notice your yes cleat up per-

S&Yed from an Operation by Lydi. 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Since the first vote was James Aikins at the time when Sir 
Hugh Macdonald was premier of the 
province, and is often referred to as the

o/l4 M A rfllind fKIc tl
as the

Macdonald act.” Around this piece of 
legislation has raged the'controversy of 
the past seven years.

Passed by the legislature of 1900, the 
act was expected to come into force a 
year later, "in the meantime, however, 
it wag referred to the Manitoba court

Sidell, m.—"I was a nervous wreck 
I was suffering from a pain in my lei 

side, which was al 
most unbearable, an- 
I could not even let 
the bed clothing reel 
on my body atnight 
I had been sick fot 
seven years, but no l 
80 bad until the Iasi 
eighteen months, an: 
had become so run 
down that I care, 
for nobody, anc 
would rather have 
died than live. 1 

couldn’t do my work without help, am 
the doctors told me that an operatio; 
was all there was left I would no; 
consent to that, so my husband brough: 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkliam’;
Vegetable Compound and begged in
to take it. I have taken fourteen bot 
ties of it and I feel ten years younger.
Life is full of hope. I do all my house 
work and had a large garden this year 
I never will be without the Vegetabl 

pound in the house, and when m 
two little girls reach womanhood I in 
tend to teach them to take it. I at- 
never too busy to tell some euffenn 
sister of my help, and you can use m: 
name and letter to spread the gooc
news of Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines. Minard’a Liniment for Aches and
•-Mrs. Ida M-CotfmjlN, ILB. 2, Sidell. Ul. Pahis.

I.
/?My Heart Would Palpitate, 

I Had Weak Spells”
Mrs. L. Whiting, 202 King St. West, Brockville, Ont-, Stomach Full Of Gas 

Destroys Appetite »"I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
be sll run down. At time» my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would _ take such weak spells in the pit ef

my stomach that I some- 
times thought I would 

■ never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 

1SI a friend advised the use 
IU of Dr. Chese’s Nerve Food. 
Ifl I did not stop until 1 had 
If taken twenty-five boxes. It 

has done wonders for me 
ahd I want to recommend 
it to everyone."

A MASS MEETING
of the Members of the four City 

Lodges of the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

will be held at the Pythian Castle, 
Tueaday Evening, May 29, 

1923, at 8 o’clock.
Business of Importance. Come. 

W. B. HARVEY, C G,
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 

F. A. KINNEAR, G G,

i
blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent phy
sician to whom the above article was 
submitted said: “Bon Opto is a very 
remarkable remedy. Its constituent In
gredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed 
by them.’’ The manufacturera guaran
tee It to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
cent in one week’s time In many in
stances or refund the money. It can. 
be obtained from any good druggist, 
and is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use in almost every family. It 
is sold in this city by all seed drugi 
glf*8-

* i’ C1

y

; iV/.-rz
Com

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

Union Lodge, No. 2
G. B. LEMMON, G G,

St John Lodge, No. 30 
F. S. P. McFARLANE, G G,

Carleton Tower Lodge, No, 37 
18316-5-29

came a
1914 and 1915. In the former year the 
Liberals under T. C. Norris were re
turned to power, and the Manitoba So
cial Service Council was requested to 
submit a bill which In their judgment

A Cas LWL,e box, en dealer», erM

I
Jb
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 26, 192&THEa
!' TELEGRAPH AND TT'-!F,8 TELE

PHONE
Day—Xatn 2*17. After 8 p. m. and 

on Sunday*—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
ont number I» bury pirate call the 
ether.
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How Much Silverware ?39c Chocolates PRIVILEGES OF 
U. S. FISHERMEN?LOCAL NEWS To purchase more than is to be used frequently is undoubted- 

To provide too few pieces is sure to causely an extravagance, 
an annoyance and embarrassment.and sorry to have 

kept you waiting
Judgment Today in Case of 

Reverdy Steeves n oBARRELED SUNLIGHT.
Some of the uses of Barreled Sun

light are' described on page 176 In to
day’s Saturday Evening Post. Messrs. 
W. H. Thorne and Co. Ltd., Market 
Square can supply your requirements, 
having just received another shipment 
of Barreled Sunlight in cans, all sises. 
R. R. Rankine is Eastern Canadian dis
tributor for this1 remarkable product. 
Barreled Sunlight.

NORTH END GROUNDS.
Members of the North End Improve

ment League are putting forth every 
effort to have their recreation centre 
ready soon. The baseball diamond is 
being laid .out and will be ready for 
the opening of the league. In addition 
they are completing a 100 yards cinder 
track, and will also make a good 
jiimping pit. In order to keep the 
grounds in good order a man has been 
hired to look after them during the 
season.

To act wisely it is necessary to have sufficient silverware for 
every-day use and for guests. The fact that you have enough sil- 

co«tributes immensely to the serenity so important at

1

Appeal from Decision in the 
Aberdeen Street School 
Case to be Taken—Magis
trate’s Comment on Pun
ishment.

Ottawa Report Relative to 
Canadian Atlantic Ports 
Following Washington 
Action.

verware 
meal-time.oV

The kind that hundreds call for every Saturday, and 
late we’re sold right out, are here fresh again.

Buy today the pieces that you need Add to it the pieces 
the circumstances require.

Ask for a copy of the booklet, "How Much Silverware”— 
it « a sure guide in the selection of the pieces you need in

of your chosen pattern assometimes so
A dozen dandy centres, a price that’s a come-down, but a 

It wouldn’t do to tell everybody the Halifax, N. S., May 26—An Ottawa 
special to the Herald says:

“After June 1 or June 16, U. S. fish
ing vessels will no longer enjoy the 
thirty-five year old privilege of using 
Canadian Atlantic ports. Notice with
drawing such rights, involving refusal 
to grant further licenses, will be serv
ed upon the U. S. Government by the 
Dominion Government within the next 
(ew days.

“While the Canadian action is not 
in the nature of a reprisal it is under
stood that it is a development of the 
failure of the U. S. to grant similar 
privileges to Canadian fishing vessels 
in American ports.

“The right of American fishing ves
sels to use Canadian Atlantic ports has 
existed since 1888. > During the war 
the U. S. Government, acting under 
the stimulus of war co-operation, 
granted similar rights to Canadian 
fishermen, but with the expiration of 
war legislation, the privileges 
suddenly and unexpectedly withdrawn.

“Às a consequence Canadian fisher
men were deprived of the conditions 
upon which they builded for the 
future, and this, added to the restric
tions placed upon Canadian fish by 
the Fordney-McCumber tariff, saddled 
them with severe hardship.

“The Dominion Government endeav
ored to have the matter righted but, 
its efforts having failed, the present 

was decided upon. It is rep-

quality a step up. 
secret

Reverdy Steeves, principal of the 
Aberdeen school, was this morning 
found guilty of assaulting a pupil in 
that school and fined $20 or two 
months in jail. The case has attracted 
considerable attention and there was a 
good sited audience this morning in 
the police court to hear the judgment 
delivered' by Magistrate Ritchie. 1 he 
complainant in the case was Geofrey 
Medlar. J. D. P. Lewin who appeared 
for Mr. Steeves, gave notice of appeal 
and applied for a copy of the proceed
ings. The magistrate strongly condemn
ed the use of a strap as heavy a$ that 
usq! In this case and dealt with the 
authority of teachers as being an au
thority delegated from parents.

The Magistrate reviewed the evid- 
The affair had taken place at 

recess arid led to further trouble. The 
complainant had been sent by a teach
er to the principal for punishment. The 
boy had refused to accept it and had 
been hit by the accused across the 
shoulders and legs. Later,' he had 

Mr. Steeves had followed him

18389-6-28 O Oof their maker, but you’re welcome to guess.

Strange to this part of the 
world, but Old King Candy 
himself over the border— Bur
bank’s Boston Chocolates, 
ation in Chocolates. Three lus- | 
cious assortment*, $2.25 the box. H

NEILSON’S WALNUT TOPS, V 
bulk, 63c.

TRULI-GOOD CARAMELS— J
(8 creamy kinds) 49c.
And while we re thinking of ■ 

it, fresh films are in.

i847 ROGERS BROS.SV ALWAYS
REFRESH

\'i <m

SILVE R WARXBa cre-

M CAVITY'S’PHONE 
Main 2540X

CA||0V
rrrcDossDruft Co.

100 Kind Street.

SOUTH END PLAYGROUND.
At a meeting of the South End Im

provement League last evening, with 
the president, C. M. Lingley, in the 
chair, William Lewis was appointed 
chairman of the membership committee 
and Isaac Mercer of the athletic sports 
committee. It was decided to give the 
School Boys’ League two afternoons 
per week. The grounds are now in good 
condition, hut considerable work is yet 
to be done for athletic, sports. The 
house has been painted, a flagstaff will 
be erected on it, and other improve
ments have been made. Last evening 
many ball players were working out 
on the diamond.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
The young lady employes of T. Mc- 

Avity & Sons, Ltd. last evening ten
dered a novelty shower to one of their 
associates, Miss Sarah Garvin, at her 
home in Adelaide street. She was the 
recipient of a large number of beautiful 
as well as useful presents. During the 
evening a pleasing musical programme 
was carried out, which included vocal 
solos by Miss Irene O’Brien and read
ings by Miss Winifred Garrick.- Dainty 
refreshments were served.

Friends of Miss Bertha Porter ga
thered at the home of Mrs. Wm. A. 
Porter of Hammond River and tender
ed her a novelty shower in honor of 
her approaching marriage. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with music, 
games, and dancing, after which re
freshments were served.

ence.

Open Tonight 10 O Clock
"Anchor” Brand Extenrion Curtain Rods, 15c.

—Bargain Basement.
were

sworn,
upstairs and struck him across the legs 
and face.

Mri Steeves had admitted striking 
the boy with a strap and starting him 
upstairs. For his actions as he went 
upstairs he punished him further and 
put him in his seat He thought he 
must have struck him in the face with 
the end of the strap.

The Magistrate said none of the 
teachers had anything to say in favor 
of the complainant. He expressed the 
opinion that the strap was too heavy 
to be used on boys in Grade IV. The 
cut on the boy’s face was about three- 
quarters of an inch long. The boy’s 
face was in a bad condition when he 
was in court, and he thought whoever 
inflicted the injury was responsible. Mr. 
Lewin had raised the point that the 
onus was on the complainant- The au
thority to chastise was delegated to the 
teacher by the parents.

Pupils, both boys and pris, should 
understand, said the Magistrate, that 
the teacher has, and needs power to 
maintain discipline, but chastisement 
must be reasonable. Teachers should 
remember this. Chastisement should 
never be administered in anger. The 
boy had refused to accept punishment- 
The other boy had not been present.

A strange feature in the evidence, he 
said, was that the accrised admitted 
punishing the boy for his action, as he 
went up-stairs. One of the teachers 
said as he went up-stairs he gesticu
lated. The principal said he punished 
him for the action, which the teacher 
said was gesticulating. Was the prin
cipal justified? Was the punishment 
excessive? The punishment must be 
reasonable.

There-had been bruises on the boy’s 
body and wound on his face. There was 
actual bodily harm. There should be 
no desire to punish. Why not try ad
vice rather than the strap? Undçr the 
evidence the accused must be dedared 
guilty. He would be fined $20 and, in 
default of payment, two months in 
jail. No costs would be charged.

Does Your Appearance 
Mean Anything?<

1îm\

We Know It Does—Most Men Are Judged by the 
Appearance They Make

course
resented that its effect will be to put 
Canadian fishermen upon a more equal 
footing with their American competit- 

far as U. S. markets are con-Men’s Hat 
Specials

ors, so
cemed, and also to give them better 
opportunty in other foreign markets.”

*
When you wear our clothes you know ybu 

have the right style, the right fit, fine quality and 
superior tailoring. The Scovil Bros, label in your 
clothes is an assurance of complete satisfaction.

A wonderful showing 
of Suits and Topcoats

The Complete Price Range is From $20 to $50

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded in SL John County:

Coldbrook R. & D. Company to 
Sadie Gallagher, property in Simonds.

G. E. Day to J. J. Stothart, property 
in Douglas avenûe.

J. W. Forres tell to H. P. ForresteH, 
property in Rockland road.

S. C. Graham to R. G. Mtgee, prop
erty in Summer street.

J. W. Long to Elisabeth V. Stevens, 
property in Lancaster. y

R. D. Magee to S. C. Graham, prop
erty in Summer street.

Lavinia Mercer to Sanford Mercer, 
property in Simonds. -■
Kings Cottotyt

Celia Bishop to Charles Doucet, pro
perty in Sussex.

Harley Dunham to L. A. Dunham, 
property in Httvdock.

Amanda M. Dunham to Lottie B. 
Dunham, property in Havelock.

R. L. W. Earle to R- G. Earle, prop
erty in Hampton.
• H. M. Perry to F. B. Perry, property 
in Havelock.

Elisabeth Nodwell to Percy Nod well, 
property in Hampton.

Heirs of Agnes O’Connor and others 
to Elvina Henderson, property in Stud- 
holm. _

Otty Stanley to Alveretta Thomas, 
property in Springfield.

Patrick Slattery to. James Slattery, 
property In Norton. ___

$35t
We have placed on sale some dozens of MEN’S 

SOFT HATS in Grey, Greens, Blue and Brown. 
These include sizes up to 7J4—

PRICE $2.50
Another Lot of BLACK SOFT HATS 

at $1.00.

REMOVING TO BOSTON.
Several members of the ladies aux

iliary, No. 1 Division, A. O. H., to
gether with some of the male members 
of the division, gathered at the home 
of Mrs. E. Brogan, 31 Golding street, 
last evening and tendered a farewell 
party to the president of the auxiliary, 
Mrs. John Mullin, who is removing 
from the city with her husband and 
family to make their home in Boston. 
On behalf of the assembly the county- 
president, Mrs. W. C. Gillen, presented 
to Mrs. Mullin a handsome silk um
brella, and expressed the wish of the 
organization for her future happiness. 
Mrs. Mullin will accompany her hus
band and her daughter, Miss Eleanor, 
and son Ronald to Boston. Another 
daughter, Josephine, is married and 

resides in Boston.

on Sale
MEN’S SHOP—2ND FLOOR

Boys* Suits—$ 10.50 Li

F. S. THOMAS
2 pair Bloomers

All-Wool Tweeds in greys and browns; Nor- 
folks, Semi-N or folks and other good styles.

Bought at a bargain price and offered at a bar
gain price.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
À6

$7 ) ■ i

HATS
SHOES
SOCKS

|

now TIES
BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOORIDA BERNICE WASSON 

L. A. Belyea, 272 King street east, 
this morning received a telephone mes
sage from Hampstead, conveying the 
sad news of the sudden death of Miss 
Ida Bernice Wasson in the Chipman 
Memorial Hostpifal > last evening, fol
lowing an operation for acute appen
dicitis. The news of her death came 

great shock to her family and 
the sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends will be extended to them in 
their bereavement. Miss Wasson was 
a daughter of Charles Wasson, of Three young men will be ordained 
Hampstead, who reached her bedside tQ Anglican priesthood tomorrow 
only about an hour before she passed morning, Trinity Sundgy, in Trinity 
away. She is survived by four broth- His Lordship Bishop J. A.
ers Albert and Alfred, in New York, R|Chardson will conduct the ordina- 
and Walter and Willis, at home, and yon gervice of Rev. Alwyn Dickinson, 
one sister, Lottie, also at Hampstead. Rcv jj. p, Fairweather and Rev. W. 
She recently graduated with honors at T c Martin. Rev. Mr. Dickinson 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital and, ^.jived his education at a missionary 
on account of her bright and cheery couege i„ England and has been ip this 
disposition, was a general favorite country only a short time He will as- 
amongst her associates. The body will sume charge of the St. Martins parish, 
be brought to St. John today and sent Rev Mr. Fairweather Is a native of 
forward to her former home in Hamp- Norton and is a cousin of J. H. A. L. 
stead by C. N. R. Fairweather of this city, barrister. He

------------- received his education at King’s Col-
WEDDING TODAY. iege) Windsor, and will be In charge of

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry the Musquash parish. Rev. W. T. C. 
E. Galbraith, 184 Charlotte street, Marian is a native of England. He 
West End, will be the scene of a pretty ' was educated at St. Aiden’s College, 
wedding at four o’clock this afternoon Birkenhead, and served with dlstinc- 
when their daughter, Miss Rhode Gal- tion throughout the war. He was one
braith will be united in marriage with of the original patrol leaders in the
I. Oliver Mundee, son of Mr. and Mrs- Boy Scout movement He is stationed 
Bartlett T. Mundee, Prince street, at Canterbury. .
West End, by Rev. W. Alvin Robbins. . (BJ‘,t.hu”t N°rt^™ W1* .
The bride will be attired in a traveling The ordination of L Lyons, a
suit of sand-colored poiret twill with former student of iP £ BShult
hat to match and a beaver scarf, the who has many in Bathurst,
gift of the ^oom and^she ^lUarey^s ^^^^hedrai, Toronto, on Sat- 
bonquet of Ophelia roses. After a re- . May 26—the Most Rev. Mc- 
ception and sùpper at the house, Mr. Nel,yD D, officiating. Mr. Lyons is a 
and Mrs. Mundee will leave on the S. ^ of the lste Wm. Lyons of Ferry- 
S. Governor Dingley for Boston, where hjs mother and two sisters
they will spend their honeymoon. They e ^ „,idllIg in the U. S. for 
will reside at 864 Duke street, West ™,
End. Many Resents were received, s y
among them being a handsome reading 
lamp from the staff of the West St 
John office of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, where the bride 

supervisor. The groom is a trav
eler for the McCormack Manufacturing 
Company, of London, Ont. He served 
overseas as a member of the Second 
Divisional Artillery under Lteut.-Cot.
W. H. Harrison. ______<_____

BATHURST WATER BAD
(Gloucester Northern Light)

The Board of Health shot a bolt 
from the blue today when it announ
ced that an analysis of the town water 
shows it to be unfit for human con
sumption.
does not declare that the water con
tains typhoid germs, yet it leaves the 
public to infer that unless the water 
is boiled before using, there is a pos
sible danger of an epidemic of that 
dread disease.

SHIRTSHave Lunch at 
“The Royal”

Enjoy the advantages of seasonable, abundant menu, excellent 
cooking, and prompt, thoughtful sendee. Have lunch tomorrow 
in the
MAIN DINING ROOM

Many Receive
First Communion Scovil Bros,, Ltd.

King St. and Germain St.OAK HALL
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception this morning seventy-eight 
boys and seventy-five girls received 
their first holy communion. Rev. Wil
liam Duke officiated at low mass, which 

celebrated at eight o’clock, and al-

ROYAL HOTEL as a

was
so addressed the children.

Forty-five children—twenty-ftte girls 
and twenty boys—received their first 
holy communion In Holy Trinity 
Church this morning. Mass was cele
brated at 7.30 o’clock by the Rt. Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G., who also spoke to 
the children appropriately to the oc
casion.

In the Church of the Assumption in 
West St, John thirty-eight children re
ceived their first holy communion. 
There were twenty-three boys and fif
teen girls. Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. H. G. Ramage, after which the 
children were enrolled with scapulars.

I mif.
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PROVINCE DOGS 
REPEAT AT 
MONTREAL FAIR Old Hickory” Furniture Fur The Country HomeGenuine “

ou“SsrïS-h<r £= s^
A local fancier who returned yes

terday from Montreal gives a very fa
vorable report re the eight New Bruns
wick dogs benched at The Forunf 
where the Montreal Kennel Association 
had their big show.

Although there was unexpected com
petition of crack American sporting 
dogs, in the able hands of Ben Lewis, 
Sr., the local sporting dogs made the 
going strong. The total awards for 
ribbons and prise money included spe
cials, four reserve winners, eight firsts, 
six seconds and two thirds. The only 
local dog entered in the Variety class 
was Geo. McA. Blizzard’s pointer 
“Jiggs Flash,” which was awarded se
cond In a class of six; an Irish Water 
Spaniel being placed first, and the win
ning Irish setter given third prize 
money. The same pointers got 
winners with little competition, but 
showed up well in the sporting variety.

Best dog in the show, any breed, 
awarded to Jos F. Strachan’s wire fox- 
terrier.

Best any breed, open variety class 
saw the Old English Sheep dog “Ch. 
Bill Sykes” from far-off Colorado, U.

use, and can also
furniture early.summer

Lucky the Bride-to-Be
y

Who is Showered With
THE NEW BRUNSWICK PRO

TESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.
The following contributions received 

since April 21 are thankfully acknow
ledged by the treasurer, H. C. Rankine: 
Men’s Bible Class Trinity Church, 
$26; Lay Delegates' Association, N. B*. 
and P. E. I. Methodist Church Con
ference, $26; W. B. Tennant, $25; La
dies Aid Society, Exmouth St. Metho
dist Church, $26; Chalmers Methodist 
Church, Sussex, N. B. $36; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wills $10; St Luke’s 
Young Ladles' Bible Class $8; Miss 
Margaret Long’s Sunday School class, 
St. Coiumba Sunday School, Falrville, 
$6; Dr. and Mrs. James Manning, $5; 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, Geo. A. Chamber- 
lain,. Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. Drinan, Sack- 
ville Methodist Church (additional) 
$6 each; Mrs. Busby $2; Mrs. Spencer 
$1.60; Mrs. Stone, $1.60; Mrs. Cod- 
ner $1. ___

». PYREX: 91 Charlotte Street;

wasThe Original Transparent Glass 
Oven Baking Ware

—the only ware which, taken from 
to table, will really grace her hos

pitable board.
Then, food tastes so much ^better 

when it has been cooked in Pyrext 
and so it should, for Pyrex takes ALL 
the oven heat—takes it evenly and 
quickly, thus giving uniformltyin bak- . 
ing and economy in fuel. Pyrex is 
guaranteed against Oven Breakage.

Every Practical Form of Oven Bak- 
Dtsh is made in Pyrex, which you’ll 

find in our
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 

STREET FLOOR

reserve

M
was

$4= Will Purchaseoven

For This Week-End

A Soft Hat of $6.00 Proven Value
There's inbuilt quality of the finest sort, the 

colors are true, the styles arè appropriate. You'll 
like them.

S.A.
The By-Town Kennels of Mrs. Web

ster, Ottawa, did well at this show. 
Winners in smooths, with walnut dis
tinct and wire fox-terrier bitches, win
ners with By-Town Bit-o’-White. Best 
team of four, any variety saw award 
go to four dark sable poms (all dogs) 
entered from Toronto, showing and in
full bloom.

Many inquiries were 
Montreal Show re the maritime circuit 
in September which includes the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club here, 1. K. C. 
in Fredericton and the Nova Scotia 
Kennel Club in Halifax in preparation 
for which each club is now actively en
gaged. The dog fanciers and clubs 
counting full support to Halifax, 
gurie gtheir first show success.

While the official notice

ing

made at the =™,TS
Houston, Texas, May 26.—Lieuten

ant H. G. Crocker hopped off from 
Ellington Field, here at 6.21 a.m, (cen
tral standard time) for his proposed 
non-stop Gulf to Canada flight. He 
expects to land at Selfridge Field, near 
Detroit, he Ï pm.

■” 2V-7H. THORNE & CO., LTD.W. BATHURST PERSONALS.
(Gloucester Northern Light)

Miss J. A. Carter is spending the 
week in St. John attending the mid
summer openings.

Harry Hachey, St. F. X. College, An- 
I tigonish, is spending the summer holi

days at his home.

Magee Bargains are Dependable.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Hours:—8 to 6 daily—Open Saturday Evenings 
until 10Store 9t. John, N. B.Since 1859are

as

ELECTRIC ____
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day. -the: house FURNISHER
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,YoU DON'T bJEGO 
To Think You*Re 
HURTING MY FEELINGS 

OM E 8tT - - YOU CAN 
<5TAY AWAY AS 
LONG ArS YoU 
Fed- Ll KC *T

J r J
•*z 9/

1/
VI

NOW CUT THAT 
_ | OUT- I KmovU

WHAT THAT 'Li
te AD UP To - 

I DON'T FCCL 
LltfG ARGUING Mr. and Mrr.
w By Brigqv*

)

Ÿ0.• ^You CAN BÈ. JUST Ai 
hateful as ANYBODY 
when You want To

v------ XXsfa look at « ■
ÆÊrÊpA You now t j

S
il 6

F/* ÉJ 2
y;

L'/
:

y

r
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You Think cm dependent 
OKJ You FOR MY LIVING. ~ » 
YoU VE CAST IT UP 7Ô 
Me ENOUGH Ifj YoUR - J 
VUAY-

( PERHAPS I'M NOT SO
j popular as You Eut at 
/ least MY FRiPNW are 
Z dENUihie - - rve a lot of 
l Them Too

// CAN Tell BY YouR. 
actions < You Think 
You're 30 Superior - 
well- I've just as r-

GOOD A RIGHT as t-K 
AROUND HERE I

it •i
#

8-r

L •3--1i\1 /d 1O Ocy io 1/4m
-,

n V/ ?

<r
V

\

EjdBX / WELL- l‘LV SHOW YfcxJ 
fSrft SOME DAY 1 CAM <30 OUT 
if-A AND EARN MY WAY —

I JJOM'T HAVE To ACCEPT
V < Your charity - - You 

/ Needn't. <3o 'Round 
Thinking <Just because. 
You're married to me ;
CM UNDER. BIS 
0BLI6ATiowa 1b You

fE<> sfW,
f;
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»
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WELL - WELL- JoE 
How ARE You and 

l hows That
1 WONDERFUL. O
WfiPe of Yours £-
0 Fl fi fl R FI i^L,

9BB66Pflptj

/Ane- Pins-
z^( Yes she’s

Fine Too
7 Thinks?

I WISH YoU'D «3TaY 
AWAY UNTIL YOU CAN 
ACT DECENT around 
here--; .

oh he's Just 
A darlinG- 
JVST as NICE 
A3 Ever.

Telu me Vt - how’s 
That cute little
HUSBamd of 
Ht>uR.S - ' ? i y
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i You'll see! some day j 
Yowl appreciate Rg /
WHEN IT'LL BE Too f"T/ 

U LATE ------------f *'1
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ÇBb»\

IffW"°Ozio
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I SUPPOSE You Think 
You'Re CLEVER To SlT 
TmCRR WITHOUT 
5AYIN6 A WORD
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•c O\

o
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YOU'LL FlNDz it MIGHTY 
HARD To FIND ANOTHER 
WOMAN WHO'LL 86 AS
Patient as I’ve seen
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it from the inside if possible. This 
saves wearing of the nickle from the 
outside door handles, and avoids 
scratching the body of the car.

Bent Axles Cause Trouble.
A bent front axle,' no matter how 

slight, not only causes, poor steering, 
but will soon prematurely wear the 
tread of both front tires.

Just a. Precaution.
* Never allow the pipe leading to the 

gasoline tank to rub against any part 
of the mechanism.

MOTORS
PartsAnd Their Care

& If, through accident, 
it becomes necessary 
to replace a Gray- 
Dort part, the owner 
is splendidly served. 
Through our branch 
and distributor system

fC'
Right Alignment Saves Tires.

Careful attention to proper wheel 
alignment will save the motorist many 
dollars in extra lire service. Tires on 
wheels that are out of alignment do 
not revolve straight forward as they 
should but slide over the ground dia
gonally. The sidewise motion grinds 
rubber from the tread 'and the effect is 
the same as if the tire was held against 
the side of a grindstone, and turned so 

to grind down the ‘tread on the en
tire circumference. A toein of a quar
ter of an inch should be allowed on the 
front wheel. This Is to neutralise their 
tendency to spread while in motion. 
The true running qualities of each 
wheel can be determined by placing » 
stationary point close to the wood fel
loe of' the wheel; the place between 
the point and the felloe should be uni
form when the wheel is revolving. 
Otherwise it is out of alignment. The 
result of wheel mis-alignment can usu
ally be detected by the appearance of 
the tread which is worn down on one 
side and shows a sharp shoulder.

Proper Care of the Car.
To be sure that a car will give de

pendable service, it should be inspected 
thoroughly at least once a week. This 
inspection should include: Seeing that 
the tires are inflated to the prescribed 
pressure; inspecting the steering ap
paratus to mate sure that all connec
tions are tight; testing the battery, and 
filling with distilled water. In addition

A spark plug with a large chamber 
cleans itself readily because the explo
sion tends'to force the carbon off the 
points.

A bushing of thin tin, to take up*the 
slack, will stop the rattle of steering 
gear rods and the play in the joints.

Carbon deposits in the combustion 
chamber are excessive wasters of 
power.

For the sake of safety in driving, the 
steering wheel should be neither too 
stiff nor too free.

A defective vacuum tank float is 
sometimes responsible for a sluggish 
c< ndition of the motor.

Pulveried cork may be used to dead
en the noise in the transmission. One 
quart is a sufficient quantity.

The proper distance to set the points 
of a spark plug is .026 to .030 of an 
inch.

Springs should be kept tight at the 
axles. Looseness at this point causes 
most spring breaks.

Whir-r^r-r—up and over. You never 
knew an engine could have such . 
pull! Forty full horse power on a 
115 inch chassis ! Regularly and con
sistently the Oldsmobile Four out- 
climbs everything inside or outside 
its price class at hill climbing tests. 
No wonder its owners acclaim it— 
“The Most Car for the Money.”

we maintain excep
tionally large stocks 
of parts throughout 
Canada.

• Gray-Dort Motor Limited 
Ontario

as

be sure that the car has the proper 
amount of oil in the crank case, and 
that the cooling system is filled with 
water. The instructions for lubrica
tion should be followed very carefully, 
as the efficient performance and the 
life of the whole machine depends upon 
proper oiling and greasing more than 
on any other one thing.

Winter Driving Causes Rusted Rims.
A car that has been in use all win

ter "should be jacked up, and the tires 
removed from the rims. Snow and 
moisture that have gathered around the 
rim, have probably soaked in between 
the rim and the head of the tire caus
ing rust on the rim. This rust has a

Exide 24 models ot open and closed /our and 
six cylinder automobiles from #595 to 

12500 f.oJ). factory, taxes extra.
OLDS MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited.

St. John Garage and Supply Co., Ltd.
Distributors

MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.
Distributors,

42 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

PHONE M. 2726 
FREDERICTON 

Dealers Wanted in Carleton and Charlotte Counties.

147 PRINCESS ST. 
SCOTT MOTOR SALES

Tire should be inspected at least 
week for cuts, bruises, blistersSince the day of 

the first self-starter 
(1911) the Exide 
has been earning 
its title of the 
long-life battery.

once a 
and inflation. \

Gray-DortKerosene poured around the working 
parts of overhead valves will often 
clean sticking valves.

*13751 A loose rear wheel may be detected 
if a creak is heard when the clutch is 
engaged.

If the brakes are employed gradu- ------------------------
ally when coasting to a stop, consider- hRme Qf tj,e Order of Franciscan Sis- home, at Kalaupapa. 1 he other tire 
able wear on the tires will be saved. ters. She was 79 years old. | sisters—Marianne, Remata, Rosalia,

---------  The only survivor of the party, Sis- I Antonllla and Martha^-have been dead
A hot brake drum is an indication ter Crencia, is living now at the Bishop j for some time. i

"that the brakes are binding or dragging. ■" — —1

■

g)
Look for this Sign:

.

devoted sister has
PASSED AWAY IN HAWAII A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMENOLDSMOBILE Honolulu, May 8.—(A. P. by Mail). 

—The recent death of Sister Bonaven- 
tura reduced to one the number of sur
vivors of the party of seven members 
of the Order of Franciscan Sisters who 
arrived here in April, 1893, as the first 
to devote their lives to alleviating the 
sufferings of the inmates of the Kal- 

settlement on the island

Paying from #30 to $45 a month and living,
while in training >

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three 
course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, wttB 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are famished and an allowance of 
$30 per month for the first and second years, and $46 par month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have hao one 
year or equivalent in high school. Entrance ac any time during the 
year. For information apply at once to

MISS HELEN C. SINCLAIR, RJL Sup
Waverity, Masaachuset

THERE IS AN EXIDE 
DEALER NEAR YOU

The driver of the car ahead may not 
take the simple precaution of looking 
to see whether the coast is clear, and 
lie may get just over in time.

been removed portions of the bead 
have stuck to the rim.

Headlight Adjustment.
A good automobile headlight will 

throw most ot its light on the road- 
when properly adjusted. The road wiU 
be brightly lighted for several hundred 
feet. At the same time, there will be 
a sharp cutoff line at the level of the 
lights, and above the level there will 
not be sufficient to dazzle a driver 
approaching from the opposite direc
tion.

aupapa leper 
of Molakai.

Sister Bonaventura, whose secular 
A Suggestion. name was Agnes Carrier, was a native

When opening the doors of a car, do M Syracuse, New York, the mother

damaging effect on the beads. Tires 
should be removed when dry weather 
arrives and this rust removed. Beads 
have been known to have rusted solid 
to the rims and when the tires have

t, of Training School.

SpecwM^Mfeaiures
>«r,F

tr\*ve been good team |
jibe *>rlc**ot^ as cheap»

Care of Dry Celts.
If dry cells are carried in a box on 

the running board, they should be 
carefully watched for short circuits. 
Water sometimes gets into them when 
the car is washed, and the outside cas
ings of the cells become damp. Dry 
cells should be installed in a dry place 
free from moisture. They should also 
be packed in such a manner as to pre
vent rubbing.

Fordso
TRAOe HARK >AsTRACTOR

$395 BuuYoorFdrdmn Mw Inspection of New Cars.
In this era of high production, own

ers of new automobiles are advised to 
inspect the car carefully .before driving 
it onto the highway. Loose nuts and 
bolts are common when workmen are 
being hurried by production demands.

Concerning Blowout Patches.
Blowout patches should be used only 

for emergency purposes and temporary 
repairs. When blowout patches are 
used for any length of time they heat 
and chafe the inside of the tire, thereby 
injuring the fabric and making a re
pair not practicable. .

For Efficient Connections.
Electrical connections should never be 

screwed down with the fingers as a 
tight joint cannot be made.

Safety First!
Never follow another car too closely 

when about to cross a railroad track.

Price is f-q-b. 
Dearborn Mich. 

Duty Free

»

and you will get your crops in 
on time regardless of the late
ness of the season.

3329 ‘The only Brahe# 
Lining Completely 
made in Canada

The ASBESTONOS Company
£odt Bsurughlon. & Montuoh PQ

•m ROYDBN FOLEY, 
St, John, N. B.m SI Dumb-bell 

Radiator Co#
Tail and 

ScopUfktfokb Motor Company op Canada Limit» 
Ford Ontario

<r*

Thrift Here are ten of the many 
features which distinguish the 
McLaughlin-Buick Master Six 
23-45 Special, and elevate it to a 
class by itself.

- aï34 t-hOwMeBerSprfes

wt :
The judicious practice of thrift is as 

much an evidence of character as it is the 
worth-while assurance of comfort and 
contentment in the years that are to come.

WiIam Racessed

m siVe1* This unique equipment is 
characteristic of the painstaking 
care and forethought of 
McLaughlin-Buick craftsmen in 
anticipating the desires of a 
fastidious motoring public.

The Fruity 
Frozed

1
The.regular saving of a stipulated 
of money is not only tdlhin your 

-but a hatit every thoughtful

V»
\ NkM PlMad SceE-Flewee 

Ronaifl» Board Nsum
powe
person should cultivate.

An Endowment Policy offers a 
splendid opportunity for regular saving. 
There is no better way to create an estate 
than through systematic life insurance 
deposits. Life insurance is always worth 
par and it is the first asset realized on in 
the event of death. Save regularly—and 

. in the meantime enjoy the peace of mind 
and comfort that such thrift brings.

Hied TtilondToe o4 
Genuine English Burbank 
with Natural Wood Bows 

and Nickel-Plated Slat IronsDainty
hifor

Little tv° Ai $1,725 fjo.b. Oihowe. Taxes extra.

OnesjlK:

Cewt VemdUlor lad 
CnIUapiI A luscious natural food, 

F is Purity Ice Cream—na
if tural because only rich, 
t new cream, fine white 
t sugar and ripe fruit fla

vors are used in the mak- 
;<■ ing.

McLaughlin motor
CAR CO., Limited

Snbddhrr otGan«t»IMo«o«» of Caaada. Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Ask about our plan of deferred payment»

Rear VMaa Mlnao 
and Winddtield Wiper

*Get in touch with us for any inform
ation you may require in regard to your 

' insurance investment.

HEATHIZATION
makes purity positive. 
That’s why children 
ought to have plenty of 
Purity Ice Cream. « 
Ask Any Purity Dealer.

!
'll

[Y,#

THE B. R. MACHUM CO, LTD* 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces- 

St John. N. B. Branch House,Gear Shift Lever eod 
Transmission Lock

e a we awW-'-i »aa
Leaked Cwe-Fwe Deea

140-144 Union Street>

EverywhereCoast to Coast - DealersfromBranches12 Factory¥"’ïææ
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5BWCE STATION

Impossible For You to Get More 
Tire Value—Needless to Get Less

DUNLOP
TIRES

SupremeMatchless .
inas a

Non-Skid Mileage

Telephone 
W 8762FAIRVIILE GARAGE

White Rose Gaso
line, 34c. per gal.

Premier Gasoline, 
32c. per gallon

Always in Stock:
Polarine, En-ar-co, Veedol and Mobil Oils.

Firestone Tires 
FREE SERVICE

In the Following;
Crank Case. Differential Case and Batteries 

Installation of Spark Plugs, Fan Belts and Bulbs.

All kinds of automobile repairs.
Cars Washed.

18311-6-26.
Genuine Ford Parts

J
/\V V-><-
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MÇLAUGHLIN-BUICK
■a.

ICE CREAM
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UNDERWRITERS ENDORSE
CHEVROLET

Now Rated as Class “A” Insurance Risk
Less Than a Dozen Motor Cars—All Much 
Higher in Price—Have Similar Insurance 
Rating, Which is the Lowest Possible*
The fundamentally sound construction Chevrolet owners save in initial and 
of Chevrolet Superior Models has again upkeep cost, and they also save in cost 
been proved by the fact that the of insuring their cars.
Underwriters have given to Chevrolet,
9“» “A" insurance rating. This means Orders for Chevrolet are taxing factory 
that the Chevrolet owner gets the production schedules. A shortage on 
lowest possible rate of msunmce, which Chevrolet cars is threatened as the 
means a saving of from 30 to 40 per cent season advances.

V

The owners of the highest 
priced cars pay but 85 cents 
for dependable Champion 
Spark Plugs of the highest 
quality. Champions are 
regular equipment on 
Locomobile, Pierce-Arrow, 
Lincoln, Peerless; Winton, 
Cunningham, Wills Sainte 
Claire, Franklin, and H. C. 
S. ; the well known European 
cars, Minerva, Peugot, and 
Lorraine Dietrich—alto
gether 70 per cent of the 

«makes selling for $2000 and 
upwards.
Why should the owner of a 
McLaughlin, a Chevrolet, a 
Dodge Brothers, an Oakland 
or a Maxwell pay more?

' Champion 
Double-Ribbed Core 
< for your protection%/>/<

Less than a dozen other cars are rated as 
Class “A” insurance risks, and these 
cars are all much higher in price.

Get in touch with the nearest Chevrolet 
, dealer at once and ask for a demonstra

tion. ' .

This new ruling is further evidence of «. , „ . _
the attention to detail which our as follows: 2-passenger Road-
engineers have given to the production ~ter ^95; 5-passenger Touting 710;
of the Chevrolet car, and which is 2-passenger Utility Coupe *910 ;
reflected in the increasing popularity of 5-passenger Touring Coupe 1115 ;
Chevrolet. The Chevrolet car is the 5-passenger Sedan *1125.
most economical transportation unit for 
the public. It will take you where you All prices f.o.b. Oshawa. Government
wish to go, comfortably, and at lower taxes extra. Ask about the G.M.A.C.
cost per mile than any other car. plan of deferred payments.

I

Only because 60% of all the spark plugs 
made are Champions, is this low price of 
85 cents, for the Blue Box Line possible. 
Champion Spark Plugs are outselling be
cause they deserve to outsell. Their superi
ority has been proved in thousands of tests.

CHEVROLET MOTOR 
COMPANY of CANADA

UMOTD
wn------ 1 ---------- ---------■- ■

OSHAWA and WINNIPEG

Daalsn wanted in territories 
aet adequately contrai. wWcJl ../J. for 

73 cents. io the 
recognised 
• tendmrd for 
Ford 
rtnd truoke 
end Ford eon

A full sef once m jrear is real economy. You save in 
first coat and you sere in oil and Raa consumption. 
You make certain better engine performance.

f
75cChampion Spark Ping Company of Canada, Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario H

There is a Champion for Beery Engins. Sold Everywhere A

CHAMPION kJbr Economical Transportation CPU ►

T J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain Street, St. John# N. B.
J, Clarke & Son, Fredericton, N. B.; The Lounsbpry Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B.

Alton & Adair, Sussex, N. B.> Dependejblj forJEyery En nine.

FRENCH CHAMBER 
CONSIDERS THE 
RUHR OCCUPATION

LIQUOR ON SHIPS.

Washington, May 26—Great Britain's 
position on the ships liquor question as 

! communicated to the State Department 
today by the British Erqbassy is un
derstood to be based on <6 
that the United States port authorities 
have no jurisdiction in international 
law over liquor brought into United 
States waters as a part of the regular 
supplies of foreign vessels.

The authority of United States offi
cials extends only to portions of the 
cargo of foreign ships which are In
tended for Importation into the United 
States and in ho way permits of in
terference with either the physical 
mechanism, rations or stores of such 
vessels when they put Into United 
States ports.

While this principle apparently con
flicts with that recently laid down by 
the United States Supreme Court, in
dications are increasing that the Treas
ury Department has found a way to 
reconcile the two by permitting ships 
under foreigrl registry to list the wine 
rations of their crews as a part of the 
medicinal stores allowable under the 
law.

Sweden Plans Cut 
In Military BillsU

contention
Reduce Army One Half and 

Get Along With Fewer Ves-
S

it J/]
Paris, May 28—The Chamber of 

Deputies today took the first occasion 
since Premier Poincare’s attempted 
resignation to express their approval of 
his policies. When M. Poincare en
tered the Chamber for the continuation 
of the debate on the appropriations for 
the Ruhr occupation cost the ' whole 
Chamber rose in a body and cheered 
him loudly. After the ovation the de
bate dragged on In the midst of the 
general impatience of the deputies, who 
were seemingly ready and eager to 
vote the money asked for. Political 
exigencies, however, seem to require 
that some of the political leaders, such 
as Edouard Herriot and Andre Tar
dieux, have their say. The former, 
representing the views of the radical 

i party, made the sharpest attack on the 
(Government’s policy in the Ruhr yet 
mrisrd in parliament, but expressions of 
^approval of his views came only from 
the radical and Socialist benches.

The debate went over again until 
next Tuesday, when M. Tardieux will 
have the floor. The general opinion is 
that a large majority is certain for the 
cabinet

in •els. ,vA Stockholm, May (A. P. By Mail) 
A reduction of the Swedish army by 

half, and

ft
itW\

R\\m a considerable reduction of 
the number of all Swedish vessels ex
cept those of the battleship class, has 
just been recommended to the 
ment by a special commission on the 
ix vi.slon of the national defense policy.

The plan proposed by the commis
sion calls for an annual total appro
priation of about $33,000,000 for the 
army and the navy, as against about 
twice that amount under the present 

[policy. This reduction is to be effect- 
, 1‘d by abolishing seven regiments of in
fantry, four regiments of cavalry, and 
one regiment of artillery, and by re
quiring a smaller number of compan
ies to make-up a regiment. The new 
army would thus consist of twenty-one 
regiments of infantry, five of cavalry, 
nine of artillery, and thirteen regiments 
of engineers, army supply service, etc. 
Of the recruits called up annually, 
15,600 men would serve for a period of 
6 to 12 months in the first line of the 
qrmy, 27,000 men for a period of 2 to 
8 months would be in the immediate 
reserves, and 3,000 men would serve in/ 
the navy. Thus, in case of war Swe
den, by calling up ten classes of the 
army and navy, would bring upwards 
of half a million men into action.

The navy, under the new policy, 
wculjl consist of 14 battleships, 1 ar
mored cruiser, 5 mine layers, 7 gun 
bpats, 10 destroyers, 27 torpedo boats, 
and 21 smaller craft. The annual ap
propriation for the navy is cut from 
70,000,000 kronen to about 40,000,000 or 
about $10,000,000.

£ ■X\
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T>UMP! Up goes your car! Whizz-z-z-z— n your engine races faster than car speed 
—then a sudden, arresting grip of the whole 
car with its momentum against the road 
again—and an awful wrench on your tires I

Thousands of times a year—oftener than 
you think—your tires take this punishment 
besides jars, jolts, vibrations and the bumps 
unavoidable in everyday traffic.

Do you wonder the best of tires give way 
too soon I

v\\ 7mfij:

W.V
t

The Wilson Box Company saw mill 
at Westfield will start sawing on Mon
day and will employ thirty men. Al
exander Wilson said last night that the 
prospects were good for a busy season.

WHAT Does , 
Air-Bag Curing Do To a Tire?MSSLEM

Firestone Cord Tires are cured 
under internal expansion on air-bags. '
Each cord is held straight and tout during 
vulcanization, giving perfect alignment, 
preventing creasing and avoiding the 
possibility of the cord fabric buckling.
Air-bag curing is a costlier process, but it
adds carcass-strength and wear to the You may buy cheaper first-cost tires than
tire that increases mileage and cuts user Firestone Cords, but in the" final reek-
costs. oning Firestones will always be found the '
The uniform dependability and wear of most economical.
Firestone Cords, their popularity among 
the more discriminating car owners from 
Victoria to Halifax, their 
waning reputation for Most Miles per 
Dollar—are significant facts for the tire- 
buyer who is still dissatisfied with the 
tire-service he gets.

Firestone Cords deliver longer mileage, 
thereby reducing the cost per mile. The 
unusual facilities and efficient organization 
of Canada’s most modem tire plant make 
possible vital economies in manufacture 
that Firestone passes along in finer quality 
sold at standard prices.

Shock Absorbers,i#! /
Mad* I» Canada

Put on Haaslers’ and the wheels will just 
roU over the bumps 1 They stick to the road..

Hasslers’, not your tires, stand the pun
ishments. They absorb and dissipate not only 
the rebound shocks, but add resiliency and 
also prevent side sway, saving tires.

On tires alone you toon save the cost of 
Hasslers , not to mention saved gas and 
fewer repairs. They also save the car.

You’re paying the price of Hasslers’ now 
in unnecessary tire expense'—why not have 
them I Your dealer knows these Hassler facts.

f

good^Y :ar V •

ALL-WEATHER TREAD Their past record is your assurance for 
the future.PROHIBITION SEIZURE.

never-
Chatham World:—Inspectors Stewart 

and Manderson raided the premises of 
a business man In the lower end of 
town last evening and were successful 
in obtaining a quantity of home made 
beer and also some hard liquor; the 
beer hpd been made without the neces- 

\ sary perdait and as the premises was 
not a private dwelling a charge will be 
laid under the N. B. Prohibition Act.

Inspector Stewart assisted the Camp- 
bellton officers in obtaining two con
victions last week, one at Jacquet River 
and one at Kedgwick; -both were still 
cases'and prosecuted under the Inland 
Revenue Act. A fine of $200 or six 
months in jail were imposed In both 
cases.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
of Canada, Limited ‘

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
FOR FORD CARS—

Hassler Prices, 
Ins tolled:

Single type - $26 
Twin type - $35
Wat of Ft William add 
$1 to the above prices.

>o
Most Miles Per Dollar

A

Tfmtcties) The Goodyear delected 
Dealer Sujnyuideoymt 
te the tjreerteet tire 
values

x

ROBERT H. HASST.T.R LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO x

CORD TIRES
Distributors, Service Tire Company, Limited, St. John, N. B.

A slight fire broke out last evening 
In the bedroom of a house in H)ck 
street and an alarm was sent in from 
box 231 about 9.16 o’clock. The blase 
was extinguished before any serious

From the mitalem plant the Japan- | The only Mohamedan mosque in the damage was done, 
ese make a good grade of plant leather. United States is in a Detroit suburb.

Goodyear means 
Good Wear

L
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
— °»"- s. l

.the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins ..e Insertion.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
other paper in

ad.

than in any 
Eastern Canada. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance

Busmens Office Before 5.30 on
v

tàRSÂCrTO LET TOTeT TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
PLACES IN COUNTRY COOKS AND MAIDS

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERAL ----------------------------------- , I to LET—By month or season, partly
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished furnlshed camp near Sand Point.— 

rooms, suitable for hoüsekeeplng; >j«elephone Westfield 46-11. 
bath, electrics, stove; beautiful view 
harbor and Courtenay Buy. Breakfast _ 
if desired.—120 Pitt, left bell.

WANTED—House table-maid to go to 
St. Andrews, middle of June.—Apply 

by letter, Mrs. Markey, 876 Dorchester 
street, West, Montreal.

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—6 room lower flat, Edith 
Ave., East St. John. City water, 

electrics, bath.—Apply H. McEachern, 
71 High St. 6—9 tf

real ESTATE ' FOR SALE—One steel fire-proof Mc- 
Caskey accounting system in perfect 

condition-—Apply McGIvern Coal Co., 
M. 42. 18358-6-60

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 
double chair (kane).—Apply M. 

2924-22. 18354—5—28
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling* 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 tf

18855—6—2
18815—5—30

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, city.
a 1-6 t L

____________________________ cî£"“ TH1
TO LET—Large front room, or two _______ L-----------------——---------—— Box p g7f Times.

connecting rooms, central, with or LET—Rooms and flat at Pamde-
without board.—Phone M. 1612. | Dartly furnished, water and WANTED—Good reliable housekeeper

18377—5—28 hV7__Westfield 58-71. 18862—5—80 by June 15. References required.—
________________________g ^_______________________________ -—■- ----- Phone 3099.
TO LET—Two comfortable connecting ~q LET—Summer Cottage, Renforth. . .

rooms, well furnished, modem, rea- _^ne 888. 18337-5-31 WANTED—Girl 8e”™ ho“'
No objection children.—92 _______________ ’--------------- —------ —--------- work. — Apply Miss Daniel, 148

18846—5—29 LET—Large furnished room in Princess St.
vicinity of Rothesay, for week ends 

or by the week-Box P «^Thnes^

TO18356—5—29 lv__ TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, bath and
BAKERS OVENS—Write for cata- lights, opposite One Mile House— 

logue and list of used ovens, coal or Apply Mrs. Howard, up-stairs, 
gas. Easy terms—Hubbard Oven Co., 18365—5—80
782 King West, Toronto.

WANTED—Good plain cook, errai 1 
family; wages $40 month.—ApMy 

18320—5—8*0

FOR SALE—Phonograph, dinner set, 
baby’s high chair.—156 Queen St., 

18369—5—29’ lower bell.
4100. _______________________ \______________  TO LET—Flats, West Side, 5 rooms,

FOR SALE—Infant layette, complete bath, lights, set tub, from $25 up — 
outfit.—Phone Main 2382-41.—Apply Sterling Realty, Limited.

Mrs. Baxter, 23 Sewell St.

FOR SALE?—Enamel bedroom suite, 
one oil heater.—Phone 8757.

18357—5—3018305—5—30
18333—6—2

FOR SALE—Contents four rooms; al
so tricycle.—86 Winter, up-stalrs.

18346—5—30

FOR SALE 18338—5—29 TO LET—5 room flat, 804 Union St— 
Tel. M. 2710. , 18862—5—29

sonable.
Wall St, M. 118.

18304—6—2
1920 model McLaughlin Special 

touring car — price $500 cash for 
quick sale. Demonstration any time. 
Phone Main 1526. 18256-5-28

FOR SALE—Roll top oak desk; splen-_______________________________________
did condition. Very reasonable.— TO LET—Flat, 84 Cranston Ave.—M. 

Phone M. 2388. 18348—5—30 , 9a5_n 18859—5—30
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. No washing. Good wages.— 
Apply to Mrs. Daniel Robertson, 
Rothesay. 18200—6—1

TO LET—One large room and two 
connecting rooms.—Phone 8073-12.

18350—5—80

FOR SALE—Large Wilton rug, 13 ft.
x 16 ft, dark blue and wood shades, 

almost new, walnut bureau, adjustable 
bedside or reading table, kitchen chairs,

FOR SALE—One Willy-Knight seven1 rocker, mahogany round centre tablq 
passenger, very best condition, prl- smoker stand; also beaiitiful Moose 

vately owned and driven. Will sell at head, barometer, tubular skates, boots
dMedw*—Ap^y'&stem Motors, 166 Umsd coat, suited etc. Owner going FOR SALE—Fertiliser, Potato jmd TO LET—Sunny sixroom ***>»£»

16061—o-ov -----------------_ 18277—5—29 heating.—Phone M. 2044.

FOR SALE—Hobart electric meat-j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
chopper and two computing scales.— TO LET—5 room flat, modern, 4 

McGrath’s Furniture Store, Church St.—Phone 8764-21. •
18187

FOR SALE—Light cedar boat, length LET—3 room flat, June 1.—Apply
eighteen feet, width 38 inches, depth, g2 Barker st- 

17 in.; speed lines, suitable 4 horse _____
motor. A snap.—Apply Box P 64, T0 LET—Flat. 55 Wright. 

18275—6—28

TO LET—Two cottages at Ketepcc. 
Call Main 1895-11 for Information.

18138—5—31.

2916267SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE — 
Seven rooms, two porches, targe 
garden, 300 ft shore; completely 
furnished; 15 miles from St John, 
at Gondola Point Address George 
Matthew, Bronxvüle, N. Y.

6-12-19-2

TO LET—Furnished room^28 Ger-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central— 
Phone M. 8922._________18322—6—2

TO LET—Furnished room, 1st floor, 
67 Sewell. 18300—5—29

TO LET—Kitchen with Bedrooms and 
cooking stove, furnished for light 

housekeeping.—96 Dorcheste^St. ^ ^

WANTED—Cook and house maid.
References required.—Apply to Miss 

Thome, 13 Mecklenburg street.
18180—6—1

18302—6—2care Times. TO LET—Partly furnished cottage.
Marr, Qulspamsls, 

18161—5—28Apply Wm. 
Rothesay 11-81. WANTED—A cook, good wages, small 

family, no laundry.—Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, 55 Seely St., Phone M. 3680.

18203—6—1
TO LET—Summer cottage, 8 rooms, 

bath, $125, Fair Vale.—Phone Mam 
2921-21. _________________ 18097—5—"°

TO LET__Two unfurnished rooms,
Grand Bay.-Phone ^399-U^

18257—3—1FOR SALE—Stûdebakcr seven pas- fqr SALE—Refrigerator, light oak 
' senger, good condition, good taxi or bureau, 20 stair pads, floor polisher, 
family car. Will sell or trade for lamp shades, open bookshelves, Lee 
smaller car. A real bargain.—Apply Metford Rifle, Pathfinder bicycle, 
Eastern Motors, 166 Union St. Open jjeison*g Encyclopedia, piano stool, flex- 
evenings. 18885—5—80 lble flier, vacuum sweeper, screen, Ax-

--------------— minster square about 10 x 15.—112
FOR SALE—Chandler Sport Model, Leinster gt, or Main 1622. 

speedy and powerful. Will sell or.
trade for Ford Sedan.—Apply Eastern ----------------------- ------- :------- —
Motors, 166 Union St. Open evenings. FOR SALE—Sewing machine bargains

18886—5—80 __New drophead machines, complete
-------------- --------------------------------------------with attachments. Ten year guarantee,
FOR SALE—Direct from owner, 7 js6. Also used drophead New Wil- 

6 Studebaker. Bargain.— xia.ms and Singer machines, $15, $18, $20 
and $25.—Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Ger- 

2 main St. 18243-5-29

28FOR SALE—$600 secures big fruit 
farm, equipped, 100 adres ready to 

pay from day you take" possession; ex
cellent advantages, pleasant surround
ings, good markets ; near R. R. village; 
broad fields, loamy tillage, brook-wat
ered pasture, wood, timber; 400 apple 
trees, pears, plums, cherries; comfort
able 7-room house, BQ-ft. barn, etc. To 
settle affairs $1,200 gets it, COW, 
poultry, tools, Implements lnfclw 
taken soon. Only $500 needed. De
tails page 33 Illustrated Catalogue 
Bargains, many states. Copy ifree'~ 
strout Farm Agency, 284EJ Water St.,

WANTED—Maid, willing to go to 
Ondnette for summer,—Apply Mrs. 

Shaw, 16 Cliff.

WANTED—Competent cook, general.
—Mrs. S. S. McAvlty, McArthur 

Apartments.

WANTED—Capable maid. Apply 97 
Union. 18262-5-21 1

Apply 
Union street. 18278—6—281 18268—5—29

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, good xo LET—Middle flat, 5 rooms, 8 Riv- 
Cheap for casÿ.—Apply er street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood,

18276—5—29 16 visait St. 18242-5-80

TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 
electrics.—112 Victoria St, top bell.

18192—6—1

TO LET—Fûrnished cottage at Red 
Head, Beach, and garage—Apply 

Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Mrs.
Carvell, 244V4 Unlop.condition. 

194 Main St. 18245—6—118224—5—80-2918247 17983-5-80FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage. Fiir pocket.—304 Princess.

i 18210—5—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reason- 

18185—5—29 TO LET—Cottage and rooms at Mor- 
risdale.—Box P 46, Times.

able.—8 Coburg St.
“Th*WANTED — Housemaid at 

Grove,” Rothesay. Good waget ■ 
RaUway tickets free to city.—Tele
phone Housekeeper, Rothesay 42, or ap
ply Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, 20 Hors- 
field St, City. 18131—5—31

17980—5—28TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick.
18258—5—29

TO LET—Furnished room.—M. 4761.
18227—6—1

FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle.—223 Vic
toria St. 18228—5—29

FOR SALE;—Flat bottom rowboats— 
18236—5—30

FOR SALE—Wicker sûlky.—Phone M- 
1984-31.

TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 
Sea St, Bay Shore, good verandah, 

good beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line—Phone Main 998.

17825—5—28

passenger 
Apply Box P 89, Times. TO RENT—Flat,* Victoria St.—Apply 

18208—5—29
TO LET—Three nicely furnished 

hoüsekeeplng rooms, modern; reas
onable.—Phone 2829-22, before six 

18001

Augusta, Maine. 18867- 168 Rockland Road.Phone W. 150-11.
houseFOR SALR-^Thirteen room 

With shop and basement flat at 
Carmarthen street, freehold corner lot 
Also large three family freehold prep- 
erty at 97 Broadview avenue, and large 
leasehold property at 85 Broadview 
avenue. These properties are offered 
for sale to close an estate. ™
particulars re price, etc, address M. ». 
Innés, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Coupe, Just 
overhauled, in A1 order. Owner 

leaving city. Call M. 485-21.

FOR SALE—One range, Fairy Rich
mond, high shelf and water front.

Also baby car-

TO LET—Small flat Apply 186 "Ade
laide. 18105-5-29

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work. Rothesay for summer 

months.—Mrs. J>L. McAvity, 88 Hazen 
18146—5—28

28o’clock.18217-7-5—28
XO RENT—Fûrnished log cabin, de

lightfully situated at Woodmans 
Point, Phone Westfield 2-61 or write 
Mrs. A. M. Woodman. 17800—6—28

Only used two years, 
riage*—164 MMidge Ave, upper bell.

18241-5-

fumlshedTO LET—Large sunny
with hot and cold water, fire

place, etc.—218 Princess.

FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle.—Phone 
8794-81. 18214—5—29

TO LET—Modern flat on West Side- 
Phone West 808.

19308—6—2
St18137—5—28 room-29

FOR SALE—1 Overland 90 touring, 
1918 model, bumper, four new tires- 

Price $150; one Overland 1920 model,

change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
18286—5—28

WANTED—Girl for general house 
. work. Apply evenings, Mrs. Robt. 

McConnell, 271 Rockland Road.
18118—5—31

18076—5—28FOR SALE—Light Bramha hatching ; TQ LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
K. Phalanx Strain, $2 for set- bath, hardwood floors' electrics, First

street—Phone 8707-41. 18006—5—30

TO LET—Upper flat, 58 Spring St. 
Seen any time.—Apply 66 Spring St.

15684-5—28

FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
kitchen range, square piano.—Apply 

22 Richmond St, right h^bdL_3o

1r
eggs,

ting of 15.—Phone 2440-48. TO ÉBT—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, suitable for two gentlemen, 16 

Queen Square. 18127—5—30
garages to let1^100—5—31

18040-3-89
WANTED—A really competent maid 

with good knowledge of cooking. 
First-class wages.—Apply Mr. F. G. 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre.

18016—5—30

FOR SALE—Double cabin motor boat, 
30 ft long, 9 ft. beam, 13 H. P. Essex 

engine.—Phone M. 589-21 or ^757-U.

TÔ LÈT—Garage, rear No. 182 City 
Road. Entrance Rock street—Fred 

L. Roderick, No. 5 Market Square.
18209—5—28

TO LET—Garage, 109 St. James St. 
Rent $4 per month.—M. 2580-12.

18249—6—29

FOR SALE—Furniture, Including liv
ing room table, diningroom table, 

refrigerator, etc—Apply 70 Summer 
18235*—5—28

street. Water and sewerage now 
through the property. This la on* ^ 
the best residential’ sections of Lan- 

overlooking harbor. 
Terms if desired.—C. B. 
Lancaster St, Phone W.

18294-5—80

TO LET—One large furnished room,
private.—118 St James.FOR SALE—1922 Reo Special Coupe, 

with glycerine shock-absorbers and 
latest equipment; new tires. This car 
Is like new and a bargain for somebody. 
Owner going west—Apply ^l^Dorches-

28 18096—5—31FURNISHED FLATSst.
THIS WEEK only, 2 way socket given 

free with every electric iron. We 
all makes.—Jones Electric Co.

5—23—tf.

FOR SALE—McClary range. Perfect 
condition.—Phone West 846.

TO LET—Large, pleasant fûrnished 
housekeeping rooms, also bed-sitting 

18107—5—28

WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking.—Apply Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street.

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months, locality central; rent moder

ate.—Address Box P 66, Times.
18211—5—28 room.—Phone 1503-21.ter St carrycaster Heights, 

Price- $650. 
DArcy, 27

18033—5—30TO LET—Private garage, Lansdowne 
Ave.—Hazen, Main 8340.

18244—5—28

18884—5—29FOR SALE—Overland Big Four tour
ing. 1919 model, four new cord tires 

and license. Price $460. Terms—N. 
B. Used Car Exchange,

FOR SALE—Buffett, commode, wood 
heater, parlor rocker, chairs, oak

222 K,nB m52-J3£ J. W. Poole & Son.

TO LET—Furnished front room, El
liott row, M. 8985-11.FOR SALE—Wire chairs and tables, 

Editable for ice cream parlor—Apply 
18095—5—31

WANTED—A plain cook to go to 
Rothesay. Good wages—Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 
Coburg street.

TO LET—Six room flat furnished com
plete.—Apply Western House, West.

18370-5-30
297. 18074—5—28

Closing

^"5 St&ZJS
houses containing shop and five ten- 
ants. Apply to N.

FOR SALE—3 lots "of land with cot
tages; also a log club-house situate 

on Treadwell’s Lake. For term* apply 
to MacRae Sinclair & MadU* Pugs- 
ley Building, Phone Main

TO LET—Two garages, North End— 
18088—5—28TO LET—Nice furnished rooms, 28 

Sydney.—Main 8497.
Road, Phone 4078.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet delivery truck, 

1922 model; ûse 4 months.—Phone 
M. 2708. 18179—6—28

17939—5—30FOR SALE—One high single desk, in 
good condition.—Apply J. W. Poole 

■ 18093—5—31

Phone M. 201.FOR SALE—Square piano, good con
dition; suitable for club or country.

__ 86 Lansdowne Ave., lower
18157—5—28

18145—5—28
TO LET—6 room furnished flat sum

mer months, near beach and car— 
168 St. James street west (side dooç.)

gan. WANTED—A cook and housemaid-
R. B.TO LET—Pleasant furnished room— 

1 Elliott Row.
City fle Son. References required.—Mrs.

Emmerson, 190 Germain.
Cheap. 18101—5—28 STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—New Radio set, for sale 

cheap. Apply 114 Duke^St^^
FOR SALE—Ford car, in good condi

tion, 1923 license.—Apply Chas. Mc
Connell, 603 Main St. 18256—5—1

FOR SALE—5 passenger 
96 Dorchester St

18007—5—30FOR SALE—Fûrniture at East River
side.—Phone Rothesay 107-11.

18078—5—28

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
with first class table board; 

bath, telephone, electric light; one min
ute from King St. and ferry. Terms 
reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess.

TO LET—Small flat, partly furnished, 
or unfurnished, to next May. * 

Lansdowne Ave., M. 3123-31.

Road. TO RENT—Half a store, ground floor, 
King St—Apply Main 2910.

18821—5—27
rooms WANTED — General maid, family 

three adûlts.—Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 
239 Princess St 17949—5—30

WANTED—Experienced nurse mai1 , 
with references, to go to country 

Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 10 Garden St.
17915—5—29

FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart— 
18103—5—28

FOR SALE—Three speed turn cylinder 
Indian Motorcvcle.—Phone M. 964-31 

17971—5—30

Ford car.— 18291-5-29FOR SALE—Refrigerator.—120 Lans
downe Ave. 18086—5—28

FOR SALE—Phonograph.

4 Haymarket Square.18238—5—30
17991—5—30TO RENT—Furnished flat for suin- 

Rent $30 a month— 
18265—5-28

FOR SALE—McLaûghlan K 45 Spec
ial, 1922 Model, bought late in Sep

tember, only gone 8,000 miles, fully 
equipped. Can be seen and demon
strated at any time.—Apply J. M.DIm-

For SALE—Dodge touring car, splen
did condition, new battery, good 

tires, newly painted. Cheap for quick 
sale. Phone M. 718 or

TO LET
TO LET—Cottage; flat and fûrnished 

house-keeping rooms.—205 Charlotte 
street, West.

è05 Union. 
18106—5—29

mer months. 
Main 1898-21.

withTO LET—Furnished rooms
board, if desired; room for light 

housekeeping.—841 Main St., Phone j 8866. 17979—5—30

X'O LET—Furnished rooms, 27 Lein- 
18046—5—80

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Desirable 

Apply Thos. Sliney, Glen F^_g_2

TO RENT—Furnished flat. Rent $30 
a month—Box P 62, Times.

SALE—Dresser, library table, 
«wing machine, couches, tables, vio 

18000—5—29

FOR SALE—One 15 H. P. Toronto 
Junction marine engine, perfect work

ing order. Great engine for towing. 
Bargain for quick Sale. Now in boat at 
Power Club, and will be demonstrated 
to any one interested by Secretary St. 
John Power Boat Club. 17857-5-28

FOR 17840—5—28
18266—5—28Un, etc.—2 Courtney. WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TO LET — Immediately, splendidly 
modem flat, electrics 

piano, victrola, etc, Mecklen- 
Reasonable.—P. O. Box 

18060—6—28

star.FOR SALE—Refrigerator, single cots. 
-22 Richmond St. 17957-5-80 AGENTS WANTED WANTED—Women interested in hotel 

housekeeping for seaside resorts, 
United States. No experience. For de
tails write J. Bergeon, 515 Andrus 
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

furnished TO LET—Furnished rooms.—76 Syd- 
17990—5—30

prices.—Fenton Land & Bldg^Cm, 
Pugsley Bldg. 18296-5-28

for SALE—Building lots on Cham
plain street. Large, good garden soil.

Water and sewer. Freehold. Cheap- 
W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bld8-8a98_*_28

sweeper, 
burg street. 
1382.

AGENTS WANTED—Able to take 
the general control In selling 

grade of soap. Sells like h 
Earning possibilities $6 per week up 
for real live wires. Only real capable 
men need apply—Write at once to 
The Gillette Soap Products Co., 502 St. 
Catherine East, Montreal, Que.

ney.SALE—Camp Stoves.—J. P. 
Lvncb. 270 Union street.
» 17845-5-29

FOR our new 
ot cake.TO LET—Furnished room, 42 Peters.

18045—5—30
FOR SALE—Fertilizers for the garden. 

J. p. Lynch, 270 Union street.
17844—5—29 TO LET—Small furnished flat, central.

months.—Phone M.
17967—5—28

18327—5—28
BIG SALE 6 used cars, ™=’‘es.

Showroom open evenings, Chevrolet 
and Studebaker dealers.-J^ Clark &

TO LET—Rooms.—Mrs. Christie, 78 
Sydney.

For summer 
8949-12. WANTED—Girl for dental office. 

Would prefer one'with some know- 
Box F 

5—5—30

17996—6—30
HORSES, ETC.

TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern 
improvements.—West 285-21.

17847—5—29

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 
Private, EMott Row- 

17916—5—28
LOST AND FOUNDSon, 17 Germain. ledge of bookkeeping.—Apply 

90, Timeç. 1837

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid.—Apply Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—One grey horse, 6 years 
old, 1350 lbs—Apply to B. E. 

DeBow, 13 South Wharf.

5-12-19-26modern. 
Phone 4449-21.FOR SALE—One newly painted Over

land roadster in perfect running or
der. Will seU cheap.—Apply Box P 

18073—5—28

LOST—Between St. John and I’eters- 
ville via Fairville and the Broad

_____ Road, a Dominion Tire, 37 x 3Va, cn
express rim. Finder please notify E. V. Mc- 

bag Guire, Clifton House, St. John. 5—31

Atten-#50 A WEEK from now on.
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

Income between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and Illustrated circûlar.—London Art 
Rubber Co., Desk 17, London, Ont.

a—tf.

SALE—New two family house.

A «5 ».
XO let—Attractive newly furnished 

flat, all modem conveniences. Rea
sonable.—Box P 24, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—110 Pitt.

18874-5—80FOR
Upper flat vacant, 

room model. Easy terms ■
-W. I* Fenton, Pugsley Bldg^^

18299—5*—30
FOR SALE—Bread wagon,

Would make good 
Cheap.—Angel’s Bakery, In- 

18216—5—29

17907—5—29
FOR SALE—3(4 Ton Kelly-Spring- 

fleld Truck.—Phone 4387-22 or Box
_____  _____ p 97 Times 18072—5 30

5TÜ"iXLE OR RENT-90 acres in V 27, l m J---------------------------------------
farm with good buildings.—Apply 23 FQR SALE—Saxon runabout In good 

MSI. Mr. Baxter, «cgjW» | ^^for ^cash. Bargain.-Appty^

17789—6—28 havingWANTED — Stenographer
worth while experience. Must be 

plain neat writer and capable of taking 
and transcribing notes rapidly. Refer* 

and salary to Box P 63, X imes.
18282-5-28

wagon.
wagon.
diantown.

TO LET__Two rooms, 274 Princess.
17920-5—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill.

TO LET—Nice targe room in central 
part of city. Address box A23, care 

Evening Time* 28-Tf

LOST—On Germain, King, Mill or 
Dock street, Wednesday, khaki pull- 

sweater. ’Finder please call M.
18326—5—28

HOUSES TO LET
and har-FOR SALE—Horse, wagon 

ness.—Apply 20 Richmond St ^ ^
over
2785. TO LEX' — Modern self-contained 

house, 9 rooms, large garage, 
residential district. Rent moderate- 
sterling Realty, Limited.

17759—6—2 enees
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 

Soap—Toilet articles—Home remed- 
.. Men or women can do this work 

and earn from $25 to $75 per week 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 18, To
ronto, Ont.

Best
LOST—Eye-glasses in case. Reward.— 

18380—5—28 WANTED—Laundry girl; also maid 
fl>T tiuTsrs-’ ihomei—'Apply Matron 

St. John County Hospital.

FOR SALE—Corner property on City FOR SALE-Ford light delivmy-64 
road! bordering on three streets, con- Main St. 18116-14-88

. eisting of three houses a —5—28 FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $860.
City Road.-----------------------------------------  r Terms.—Phone 8474-11.

Phone M. 2863-11.FOR SALE—One general purpose 
horse or mare—140 Elliott^ow.^eft

ies.
18832—6—2

LOST—May 24, gold mesh ear-ring,
__ ________ ________ between King St. East, Imperial
for SALE—Horse, Clyde gelding, Theatre and Duke St. Finder please 

weight about 1400, in fine condition. hone Mrs. F. W. Girvan, King St. 
—Apply Harris Abattoir Co., 722 Main:gast 68273-5—28

18057—5—31 _

18250—6—1bell. TO LET—House No. 37 Broad St., In 
terrace ; eight rooms, bath, electric.— 

Apply 73 Prince^Wm. St. rooms and boarding WANX'ED—Girl for fniit and confec- 
store.—Apply Richardson, 

18232—5—29
FOR SALE—Property by the Clifton 
^ Wharf With new bungalew wd, above 
high freshet—Apply Mlss^18^_29 
thew, Clifton. ______________

17970—5—80
________________ tionery

AGENTS — Sell recently invented charlotte St.
chemical fire extinguisher. Price of 

only $2 makes sale to everyone. Over 
100 per cent profit. Write for details 
and free territory rights—Protex Fire 
Extinguisher Co., Ltd., 614 Echo Drive,
Ottawa, Ont.
MEN AND WOMEN to travel and 

appoint local representatives. Yearly 
guarantee $1,092 (weekly average $21), 
and expenses, commission besides.
Write for particulars.—Winston Co,
Dept. G. O, Toronto._________________

AGENTS—Make $10 dally selling new, 
exceptionally useful, necessary article.

Quick seller. Every home buys several.
Pocket sample. Write, Factory, Eliza
beth, N. J.

18385—5—31 WANTED—Four or five table board
ers. home cooking.—Phone 3044-21.

18360—6—2
St. LOST—On road between Upper Loch 

Lomond and St. John, grey handbag. 
—Phone M. 698. Reward.

TO LET—Self-contained house, eight 
rooms, 57, Water St—Apply A. S. 

Spicer, 38 King, West.

To LET—New self-contained hoûse, 
Douglas Avenue, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom—Phone Main 4829 or 
8667. 18325—6—9

TO RENT—House, furnished or un
furnished, 23 Goodrich street—Ap- 

nly to S. McDiarmid, 47 King street. 
y y 18119—5—28

WANTED — Girls. Apply Pali, a 
Gardens, 163 Union St.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Driving horse, sound and 

kind; also sleigh at bargain. Call 48
Summer street, or Phone^IM^

FOR SALE—A horse—222 Prince Ed- 
ward street.________17996—5—28

"JÔH SALE—Eight native horses, 
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs.

Guaranteed sound and good. Arrived
May 18, Boyce’s Stables, Chesley St.

17849—6—29

FÏŸÏR SALE—Lots at Fair Vale, 50 x

iT^one'w^’ 18293 5 30

FOR ^mg^ld lot beaut.M

Goodench ^ f^ lVenton Land 
home site. Frice i 18295—5—23
& Building Co, FJd.

* FOR-SALE—Residence,
bath, furnace,

18371—5—30 TO LET—Room and board, private 
family—50 Harrison St, top bell.

18364—6—2

18270—5—2 SFOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Moma, furnished or unfurnished, lot 

110x150, abundance of water, good 
shore privileges—Phone M-1274orl9^
F. S. Thomas. 17783—5 28

18248—5—28240
WANTED—Girls. Apply to Matron 

General Pûblic Hospital.
18254—5—26

WANTED—Immediately, experienced 
stenographer and switch-board oper

ator.—Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 
18164—5—28

LOST—One pair of eye glasses in 
aluminum case. Reward. Return to 

Mrs. Butler, 64 Garden St.
TO LET—Room with board.—84 

Sydney.
corner 18361—5—30

18251—5—28Near Nauwigewauk
F Station, good house, frost-proof cel
lar two acres land, barn, wood-house, 
weîl—Hunter, 86" Millidg^Ave^^

TO LET—Room and board, facing 
King Square.—32 Sydney^St^ ^ ^LOST—Two or three nights ago, small 

mink fur. Reward.—Return to 28 
Mecklenburg. Ltd.Fair Vale, 8 

electrics.—G. 
18347

18288—5—29
WANTED—Business girl to room and 

board, small family, modern, central.
18084—5—28

WANTED—Capable seamstress and 
night orderly—Apply Matron St, 

John County Hospital. 17986—5—30
FOR RENT—House, six roomed, self- 

contained, all modem conveniences, 
lovely location, garage—Apply Metro
politan Life Ins. Co. 17976—5—29

X’O LET—Cottage, '81 Paras St, 7 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat

ing, verandah, grounds; $40—Main 
1456. 6—16—t.f.

rooms,
Burnett, Box 34, City.

29
FOR SALE—House, freehold, short 

distance from One Mile House, hard
wood floors, city water—Appty Mrs. 
Whittaker. 17942-5-30

—Box P 48, Times.iceFOR SALE—Small store, bam,
r^erU'otiW^u’ imple- 

mmS/frcres of land H apple tree, 

This is a N.
27 Lancaster ot-, 

17985—5—28

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSculti- WANTED—Girl roomers. Box P 21, 
Times. 18064—5—28

WANTED — Roomers, boarders*—57 
Union.  17966—5—30

WANTED—Boarders and roomers— 
158 Duke St. 17968—5—80

FLOORING 18828—5—28
3 TO PURCHASE

NEW Wonderful Seller—96c. profit, __________________
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot. \ WANTED—Lawn mower in good con- 

License unnecessary. Sample free.— dition- Give price and particulars.
Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, Windsor, Box P 59, Times Office. 18226—5—-9 

" 18204—5—28

BUSINESSES FOR SALEated R. R- 
B.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
Phone W. 297.

Finest Quality—Selected Stock 
Clear Maple

Inspection b Convincing 

STORAGE
Available June 1st we will 

have space to rent in our Bri
tain street warehouse where 
wharf and rail facilities afford 
cheap handling charges.

WILSON PATERSON 
& GIFFORD LTD.

69 Water Street, St JohnJNL B.

FOR SALE—Barber business, two 
chair, complete outfit, *ta"d-

636 Main St. 18305-6-80
The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Mane

t Ont car . Inr^R^V"erpS"aÎ £
at South F* p^Uc Landing,

Browns Flat Glenwood, Oak Point, 
Renforth, Fair Val. Houses from $50a

Vale- also farms near city*
' “y ’ , __H E. Palmer, 102moderate prices—n. n*- M
Prince William St. 18155-5-28

______ ___ _____________________________ WANTED—1922 good crass
PURITY Laundry Tablets wash proper condition, at a bargain ; pre

clothes without rubbing. Agents ferably although not necessarily a seven 
making $50 weekly handling our prod- passenger—Box P 80, Times, 
ucts. Free premium offer. Write B & 17894 5 -
E. Mfg. Co., London, Ont., Dept. 8.

apartments to let

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
Central—M. 8804-11.

18363—5—30

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Well paying restaurant 
in centre of city, on account of illness 

of proprietor, or in exchange for small 
farm—Box P 45, Times.

apartment.Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co.
. Block __________________________
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St. MAN or Woman to distribute well

known line household necessities ; 
tremendous demand; territory ar- - -y T n. x
ranged; work pleasant; pay liberal MONDX lO LOAN on _.
even for spare time; experience or cap-i leasehold P™I*rty tot t Al 
ital unnecessary. Bradley Company P’ytoLL Stothart,

-29 Brantford, Ontario. 680 cess street-

WANTED—To purchase a seventeen 
foot canoe in good condition. Apply 

17895—5—29
TO LET—Modem apartments. Rents 

moderate.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
19381—8—2

18005—5—28
Cabinet

Box P 82, Times.
SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET—Apartment, heated, central. 
Phone M. 3922. 18323—6—2

REMOVAL NOTICE - J. Ogden 
Smith, Gûnsmlth and Fishing Rod 

maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char
lotte street, St. John, N. B., rear of 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former- 

18266—3—4

vfMONEY TO LOAN
To LET—Three room apartment, 

furnished, gas range-l^^Queen
TO RENT—Office, first floor, Bank 

Of Montreal building—Approximate
ly 575 square feet. Reasonable rent. 
Apply Bank of Montreal.

freehold <>i
FOR-SALE—Small farm near dty, 

excellent house-Phone

FOR SALE—House with about two, _
acres of land-Apply t’eorgeMer, y the Want Ad. Way 

South Bav. mas—o—ou

ly 44 Germain SL Square.
to LET—Small furnished apartment, 

67 Orange. 18158—6—31
BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN ST.
18201

Use the Want Ad. Way
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PERSONNEL OF NEW BRITISH
CABINET IS ANNOUNCEDTwo Views of The 

Pulpwood Situation
WANTED

A Substantial Income From 
These Bonds

THE average yield from Canadian Government and Municipal 
* Bonds at present prices is now but slightly higher than 5%.
A MUCH higher income return, combined with safety of prin- 

cipal, is obtainable from investments in well selected corpor- x 
ation bonds, as the following list indicates:—

WANTED—MALE HELP
Official list of British Cabinet and other officials issued last night shows 

the substitution of Lord Robert Cecil as Lord Privy Seal for Andrew 
Bonar Law, who had held this portfolio in addition to the Premiership and 
the promotion of Bonar Law’s secretary, John C. Davidson, to a place in 
the Government as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. There have also 
been a few changes in the Government arrangement, but otherwise they are 
the same as those who had things in charge before Bonar Law resigned*

The" ministry is as follows :
Prime Minister and First Lord of 

the Treasury, Leader in the House of 
Commons and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Stanley Baldwin.

Lord Privy Seal, Lord Robert Cecil.
Lord President of the Council, the Declares Harrison Drug

Marquis of Salisbury. Law Is the Most Effective
Lord High Chancellor, Viscount Controf j„ the World.

Cave. ---------
Secretary for" Home Affairs, Right Washington, May 26.—Per capita 

Hon. W. C. Bridgeman. oonsumptfon of narcotic drugs in the
_ , _ »<r„i„c »n,l Lnited States has shown a large de-Secretary for Foreign Affairs and crcage under ^ministration of the

Leader in the House of Lords, the Mar- yarriïon Urug act, according to a 
quis Curzon. statement today by Federal Prohibition

Secretary for the Colonies," the Duke Commissioner Haynes giving the latest 
. _ ' official figures. These indicate the

of Devonshire. effectiveness of Federal oontrol, Corn-
Secretary of State for War, the Earl missloner Haynes declared) en’d elM

of Derby. . india Vis- “refute the charge so often made that
Secretary of State for India, Vis ^ Action £d the use of narcotic
Secretary of State for Air, Right drugs are on the increase In the United

HFirstirLoîd of ti,eaAdmiralty, Right Offldal figures on imports of nar- 
u r q Amarv cotics and their distribution showed

President Of ’ Board of Trade, Sir tliat sales by manufacturers tor the 
PhiUn Lloyd Ureame. f fiscal year ended June 80, 1621, were

President of the Board of Health, sufficient for one and seven-eights 
Neville Chamberlin. . . , grains of morphia per capita, while

President of the Board of Agricul- for the fiscal year 1822 they were re
turn Right Hon. Sir Robert A. Sanders, duced to seven-eighths of a grain on 

Secretary for Scotland, Viscount a per capita basis. The figures of 
Novar course were not inclusive of smuggled

President of the Board of Education, narcotics. The per capita consumption 
Right Hon. E. F. L. Wood. of rocatoe for 1921 was

Minister of Libor, Right Hon. Sir third of a grain, while 
Montagu Barlow. was reduced to one-fourth of a grain.

Financial Secretary of the Treasury, Commissioner Haynes declared errone- 
Sir William Joynson-Hicks. ous the frequent statement that the per

capita opium consumption was around 
Other Members. thirty-six grains this being based, he

The foregoing constitute the cabinet. said| 0n pre-prohibition statistics. _ 
other members of the Government are Although the Harrison law was a 
os follows i morale and not a revenue measure,

Minister of Pensions, Right Hon. Commissioner Havnes said, It resulted 
Major G. C. Tyron. last year In turning into the treasury

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lances- more than 3800,000 In exefcess of appro- 
ter. John Colin Campbell-Davidson. priatlons for enforcement of the act 

First Commissioner of Works, Right revenue receipts tor 1921 were 
Hon. Sir John Baird. $1,170,000 and $1,269,000 for 1922.

Attorney-General, Right Hon. air “There Is no country in the world 
Douglas Hogg. „ , in which there exists a more efficient

Solicitor-General, Sir T. W.P. In*kip. method of checking the Importation, 
Paymaster-Géneral, Major Archibald distribution and consumption of narco- 

Boyd Carpenter. tic drugs than In the United States
Lord Advocate for Scotland, Will . the provisions of the Harrison

Watspn. __, - n act,” said Commissioner Haynes.
Solicitor-General for Scotland, r. . “Every ounce of opium or cocaine

Thompson. ___ _______ ___ leaves Imported Into this country can
be traced directly to the ultimate, con
sumer.”

(By Robson Black, Manager, Canadian 
Forestry Association)

Probably no single industry has de
veloped as rapidly in New Brunswick 
during the last twenty years as the 
pulp industry. In 1908 there were no 
pulp mills. Today there are five, with 
a total daily capacity of 886 tons of 
ground-wood, sulphite and sulphate 
pulp. In addition the construction of 
a large paper mill is well under way, 
end the site for a second mill located.
The capital investment in this indus
try in 1921 was $23,000,000 with an an
nual payroll of over a million dollars, 
and giving employment to 1,000 men.
T his does not Include the labor requir
ed to cut the pulpwood in the woods 
and transport it to the mills, which re
quires 4,000 more men.

The pulpwood industry is thus ex
panding rapidly in New Brunswick as 
in other parts of Canada. The dimin
ishing supply of softwoods in the Un
ited States and the fact that mills must 
be established near the raw material 
have meant that expansion in the pulp
wood industry is moving northward.
New Brunswick still ranks . fourth 
among the provinces In pulp produc
tion, being surpassed only by Quebec,
Ontario, and British Columbia. No 
doubt the time is not far distant when 
this industry will surpass the sawmill 
industry In volume. It has resulted al
ready In much doser utilisation of the 
log and in some cases It has been pos
sible for sawmill refuse to be used, not 
only as fuel In the pulp mills, but also 

pulp. In the woods operations for 
pulpwood, smaller and more 'defective 
material can be taken out and utilised.

Increasing expansion of this indus
try has gieant a greater demand on the 
forests. It Is hard to realise what an 
immense quantity of wood is required 
to feed these pulp mills. As stated 
above, the daily capadty of all the 
mills ctorfibtned is 886 tons of pulp, re
quiring about 800 cords of pulpwood 
per day—a whole trainload of wood 
disappearing dally in the grinders to 
appear again as pulp Increased in value 
under present prices, from $10.00 to 
$30.00 per cord. Estimated the average 
stand of timberland cut over for pulp 
at 8 cords per acre (and this is pro
bably a high average), it means that 
every day 100 acres of forest land must 
be cut over to keep the mills operat
ing. Figure this for a year and then comes
over a period of fifty years, and the wm continue to Increase,
amount of pulpwood required is enor- These vital factors are quite over- 
mous. In 1921, 121,110 cords of pulp- i^ked in estimating how long our
wood were consumed by the pulpmllls, landing timber will last. It is the
some of which were not running at full common custom to take the amount of 
capacity the entire year. the stand and divide it by the amount

A year’s supply means a pile of pulp- 0f tj,e present cut despite the f^ct that 
wood in cordwood length piled four joss from the above-mentioned
feet high reaching for H distance of 850 cauges js m0re than ten times the 
miles or about halfway around the pro- amount of depletion by the axe, and 
vince. Piled 11 feet high It would reach that consumption is increasing at the 
in a continuous line from St. Croix, alarming rate above notec^. When the 
in the southwest corner of tire province, timber on the steeper mountain slopes, 
i,long the International Boundary to St. which should never be cut, and also the 
Francis, in the northwest corner of inaccessible growth Is deducted the 
New Brunswick. Piled in box cars, it available stand of live wood Is reduced 
would require an unbroken string of to a very small quantity. Over and 
cars reaching from St. John to Sack- above all this the most serious thought 
ville. In addition to the amount of for our consideration is that our water- 
pulpwood used in the province, twice sheds are already over-denuded of for
es much is exported, thus trebling the est growth to such an extent that 
length of the annual pulpwood pile many of our mills have to operate at 
uiich would reach arourid the prov- half capacity or less for four or five 
ince. months in the year from lack of power,

The pulpwood industry is thus a with alarming freshets in the spring, 
very important one to the province. Its causing untold damage, together with 
continued development depends entirely severe climatic changes, and an ailer
on the supply of raw material within natlng of cold and heat which are dis- 
the'province. Timberland from which astrous not only a agriculture but to 
present supplies are to be taken must I human life as well. ,

be carefully guarded from forest fires. 
Forest land of young growth must be 
as carefully protected for the future 
supplies, while fires must be prevented 
from burning over cut-over land, which 
must be protected so as to reproduce a 
new forest. Burn land unfortunately 
forms too large a pecentage of the 
forest area of the province. It is esti
mated that 2,000,000 acres have been 
burned over in the last forty years, in 
other words a supply of timber large 
enough to keep a dosen pulp mills run
ning for forty years has been thus lost 
to the people of New Brunswick. This 
area under proper conservation would 
thus, through growth, form a perpetual 
supply.

Green forests guarantee a perpetua
tion of this great Industry. Burnt for
ests mean the onward march of this in
dustry northward. For even as forest 
fires hastened the destruction of pulp
wood supplies in the Eastern States 
and finally stopped the construction of 
more mills, so will forest fires do the 
same in New Brunswick, only in a 
much more rapid manner, unless the 
annual forest fire damage of the past is 
prevented, which is only possible If 
everyone going into our forests is care
ful and extinguishes his camp fires, his 
cigars and cigarettes before throwing 
away.
A Serious Forest Situation.

§ Exammm Reports Big Decline 
In Use of Narcotics

SALESMEN—Pictorial News Service 
for retail stores, sells on sight. Side

line, full time. Free outfit. Liberal 
commissions advanced. Big future for 
right man.—Associated News Service, 
244 W. 49th, New York.

Price Yield 
About % About

78.21 7.25

on DueKate
Calgary Power 1st Mtg*. 

Bonds
Canadian Salt General 

Mtge. Bonds 
Western Dry Dock and 

Shipbuilding 1st Mtge. 
Bonds

Abitibi Power Sc Paper 
Genl. Mtge Bonds

Jan. 1, 1940 

May 1,1941

5You may 
Insure for 

| $%QOO

f BtettutHledicxil 
Examination f/ 
ifizMjoodheallh

drib for RumcmAHS

SniKHflHBI

102. 6.80718329—5—28
6.50% 
bans 6.50W A NTED—Permanent position open 

for boy about 16 years old. Good 
prospects:—Apply In own handwriting. 
—P. O. Box 1882. 18846—6—28

COMMISSION travelers wishing to 
■ crease their earnings to $60 per 
week from the start selling oûr 
grade of soap, will do well to apply 
by letter to The Gilletto Soap Pro-, 
ducts Co, 802 St. Catherine East, 
Montreal, Que. 6-12-19-28,

Jan. 1, 1929-31■ ■■• 6

97.50 6.256 Jan. 2, 1940

PRICES of Government Bonds have already shown a broad 
* advance. Indications are that high grade Corporation Bonds 
have not by any means fully discounted prevailing money rates. 
Consequently the purchase of these securities at current levels is tb 
be recommended.

in-

new

XX7E offer the above bonds for immediate investment and invite 
** inquiries for full particulars.WANTED—Experienced gardener for 

green house work. Also young 
for general work around greenhouse.— 
Apply at Greenhouse, Sandy Point 
Road, K. Pederson.

'24man

Royal Securities Corporation, Limite!GEO. W. PARKER18272—6—1 Telepheae 
Main 21*0

8. M. KBATOR7*1 Prince William k.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

SitMrtal - Ttml» - Halifax - Winning ~ VaHenmr - New Ytrk - Lmdtn

Brack MiWANTED—Immediately, four lath 
sawyers, eight mill hands.—Apply 

Frank Boyle, Clover Valley, St. John 
18271—5—28

RALPH M. PARKER
Owral Amt

s£*johr

Frank J. D. Bamjump writes from 
Montreal:—

The reason that our pulp and paper 
mills have not as yet felt the actual 
imminent shortage of the available 
pulpwood supply is due to the large 
amount of cutting that has been done 
in the endeavor to salvage as much of 
the two hundred million cords of hud- 
worm killed wood as possible. How
ever, the present year will probably see 
the end of the salvage period of this 
dead wood, as it has now largely got 
beyond a usable condition, and when 
the operators again look about for a 
chance to cut in green timber they will 
then very soon realise that there is an 
aacute shortage In the supply. Not
withstanding this tremendous shrink
age In tour standing timber we keep 
adding to our consumption to such an 
extent that In a five-year period the 
Increase in Canada has amounted to 
100 per cent, and at the same time the 
loss from fire Is also increasing from 
year to year and, as the country be- 

drler from lack of forest cover,

Data
Co.

ANTED—Boy to learn the barber 
business.—Apply S. Spears, 116 Brlt- 

- 18284—6—29

as
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

tain street

tWANTED—Experienced boy for shoe 
shine and pool parlors.—Apply Dan. 

Christoff, 609 Main St.

given at one- 
that for 1922 The Working Man’s Chance18240—6—29

BOY WANTED—To assist gardener 
at “The Grove,” Rothesay. Board and 

lodging furnished; good wages paid.— 
Apply “The Grove,” or Hugh H. Mc
Lean, 42 Princess St, City.

HALF PRICE TO CLOSE OUT. Never again 
_ will lots be sold at such prices and terms—$5.00 

cash down and $5410 monthly, dose to Red Head 
Read and street cars) water, electric lights, 
’phone. They are going rapidly.

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
SYNDICATE

FAWCETTS STORE, East St John.
5-26-28-30 'Phone RL 4652

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 26.
A.M.

High Tide... 7.48 Low Tide... 2.04 
Sun Rises... 4.44 Sun Sets .... 7.57

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Frederlcia, from the West Indies. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Ethelwyn A McFadden, 128. 

Neves, for Joggins.

i P.M.

18130—6—31

WANTED—Capable man to wash 
automobiles, only one with long ex- 

. perience need apply.—J. M. Dimock & 
Co, repainting and repairing, 6 to 8 
Clarence St. 18186—6—28

WANTED—Driver for milk team'.— 
Apply Purity Ice Cream Co, Ltd.

18163—5—28 BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL
N. B. GRADUATES

AT McGILL
WANTED—Young boy for errands af

ter school hours, preferably living 
Lower Cove.—Apply Frank Fales & 
Sons, 61 Dock street. \ .ito Europe^

/aï* , new DORIC
jPfJforfsr WTOr Jbmour REGINA

* v The excellent servie» en these new cabin 
stamen, the largest sailing from Montreal, 
compares favormbV with that of a fine hotel 
They are the «twice ef traveller» who demand 
semes and comfort at moderate cost. Ask 
for Booklet and rates.

Naglefle Wlgmore, 147 Prince Wil- 
t Ham St, St. John; or Local Agents._____

Results in final year examinations in 
all faculties except medicine have been 
given out from McGill University. 
Some New Brunswick names were:

Bachelor of Arts: R. K. Jones, 
Woodstock, N. B.; Annie Lome Evans, 
St. John; Joan Mary B. Foster, St. 
John; Dorothy Isabel Teed, St. John.

Bachelor of Science in Arts: F, G. 
Adney, Woodstock, N. B.

Bachelor of Science: Lowell Irving, 
Moncton; L. Coster, St. John; R. J. 
Rainnle and A. W. Knapp, SackvlUe; 
E. H. Sleeves, Moncton; A. J. Grant, 
Moncton; J. N. Jordan, St. John.

Dentistry; J. W. Carter, Salisbury; 
M Clarke, Newcastle; D. L. Murray, 
Deer Island, N. B.; F. E. Robidaaux, 
Shediac.

Master of Science: E. P. Dolan, Nel
son, N. B.

Graduate nurses : Gertrude Eliza- 
bet li McCollough, St. John.

DOCTOR ADVISES WOMEN
ABOUT AVOIDING CROWDS

18022—5—30

BARBER WANTED—Apply C. Hor- 
gan, 304 Prince Edward street. ’ 

18026—6—30
IRON, STEEL, METAL 

AND MACHINERY 1
THE FATHERS OF 

' CONFEDERATION
WANTED—At once, first class barber.

Apply Barker House Barber Shop, 
Fredericton, N. XB.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Cana*i trass
comment in itsyMay 24th issue:

Activities in the Iron “id-Steel mar
ket for the last week indicate that the 
demand is only fair. Supplice are fair
ly healthy in warehouses, proving that 
buying from hand to mouth only is 
being done. .

Toronto steel jobbers have no pnee 
changes to report, but when they 
asked if business conditions, based on 
sales, is better than last year, all reply 
in the affirmative.

The opinion of Robert Hobson, pre
sident, St*el Company of Canada, 
that this year will be a muah,bT“?’ 
year. He said that the demand for pig 
iron is so great at present, that It is 
being loaded on the car before it is

C°Orders for material and equipment 
are clearly on the qui-vive. The wheel 
shop of the Amherst rolling m^ls, 
operated by the Canada Car & Foun
dry Co., will be kept busy for six 
weeks on an order for 1,000 wheels, re
ceived from the Government.

The rolling mlUs proper will be kept 
busy for the next twelve or fourteen 
weêks, and possibly longer, by rolling 

Into billets and

17846—5—28

Matter Discussed at Meeting 
of N. B. Historical Society 
—Resolutions Passed.

WANTED—Three or four mpn to fit 
up and operate a sardine weir in 

Saint John Harbor on a percentage 
basis.—Apply to Oscar Ring, 64 St. 
John street, West.

1

17846—6—29

WANTED—Certified engineer.—Apply 
Mr. Burnside, General Public Hos- 

17782—5—28

Important resolutions with regard to 
historical matters were passed last 
evening at a meeting of the New 

Historical Society. The
pital.

the message, asked him to radio cer
tain emergency treatment to the West 
Callous and to direct the captain to 
send a boat to a certain pier in Balti
more, where he would find a surgeon 
waiting to go out to the ' ship with 
him. And so, in the middle of the 
night, in less than an hour, a wireless- 
controlled sea-going ambulance carry
ing a Public Health Service officer 
reached the side of the injured sailor 
and brought him later to the hospital.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Brunswick
president Rev. William Armstrong, 
was In the chair and others present 
were John Wlllet, K. C., C. D. Jones, 
D. C. Clinch, C. A. Henderson, Rev. 
R. O. Morte and Dr. A. A. Wilson. 
In connection with the painting of the 
Quebec Conference which purported 
to embody a representation of the 
Fathers of Confederation the resolu
tion said Ithat since there had been 
three conferences on Confederation, at 
Charlottetown, Quebec and Westmin
ster, tjie meeting went on record as 
favoring the stand that all accredited 
delegates attending those conferences 
and being in favor of their object were 
entitled to be classed among the Fath
ers of Confederation. It was pointed 
out that the resolution should call for 
the adding of W. P. Howland of On
tario, J. W. 
and R. D. Wilmot of 

A resolution front 
Historical Society received the hearty 
endorsation of the local society, pro
tested against the Maritime Provinces 
receiving so little attention from the 
Historical Sites and Monuments Board.

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your ripare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

Max Hoffman, president of the firm 
of Hoffman & Company of Winnipeg, 
which failed about two months ago, 
committed suiclde'yeeterday.

United mine workers In Sydney, N. 
S., last night voted to reject a plan of 
the committee of action for a series of 
twenty-four-hour holidays designed to 
force the withdrawal of the provincial 
police and a restoration of the 1921 rate

A wireless received at Montreal from 
the Cunard liner Ausonia told of a 
great surgical feat performed by Dr. 
Alexander Gardiner of Montreal, act
ing surgeon on the liner. The Ausonia 
received a wireless from the Canadian 
Victor that Captain Reith was dan
gerously ill and asking for surgical 
attention. The Ausonia diverted her 
course and raced towards the freighter. 
A lifeboat was lowered, and Dr. 
Gardiner boarded the freighter. He 
saw that a major operation was neces
sary and had the captain removed to 
the Ausonia. He performed the opera
tion, which was successful.

KILLED OVER TAUNT.

Man Resents Remark That Clothes 
Were Bought at a Fire Sale.

Camden, N. J., May 26. — Arthur 
Redrew, twenty-one years old, of New- 
bold, near Camden, in a row received 
injuries which resulted in his death. 
George Wilson, twenty-three, also of 
Newbold, was arrested as the man who 
inflicted the fatal injury.

Trouble between the two men start
ed, officials say, over Redrew making 
sport of Wilson’s clothes. Redrow Is 
declared by Wilson to have said he 
purchased the clothes at a fire sale. 
Redrow died on the way to the hos
pital.

WOMAN SHOT WHILE IN BED

Victim of Alpha Is Dying—Black 
Hand Gang is Sought

WANTED London, May 10.—(T3y Mail).— 
“Women appear to be getting 
and more fond of crowds,” declares a 
physician writing in “The London 
Daily Mall.”

“For instance, I noticed that there 
astonishing number of women

more
WANT to hear from owner having 

farm for sale; give particulars and
ppewa 

6-26-2-9

> And endless cable 22% miles long 
in Alaska Is the longest in the world.lowest price.—John J. Black, Chi 

Falls, Wisconsin.
Belvidere, N. J., May 26—Mrs. RoSa 

Chiccarelli, 44 years old, wife of Char
les Chiccarelli, owner of a general 
store at Alpha, near here, was shot 
five times as she lay abed, and is" dying 
in the hospital at Easton, Pa. She has 
four bullets in her abdomen and one 
in the right leg.
County are searching for her assail
ants, who, they say, are members of a 
blackhand gang which two years ago 
burned Chiccarelll’s home, causing the 
death of three of his children.

According to the story told to Prose
cutor Smith by Morris Kiefer, a taxi
cab driver of Easton, Pa., he was hired 
by five men, evidently Italians, who 
stopped him on the street in Easton 
late yesterday afternoon and directed 
him to take them to Alpha. They told 
him they were going to visit a wo
man. The taxi driver was directed 
to the Chiccarelli store. There, ac
cording to Kiefer, the five men sight
ed and forced the door leading to the 
Chiccarelli living quarters, 
said he remained outside, undecided as 
to what course he should take, when 
he heard the sound of shots. Then 
he drove away.

Chiccarelli told the State police he 
was awakened by the noise made by 
the men trying to effect an entrance 
into his home. He went downstairs. 
The intruders rushed passed him, to 
where his wife lay asleep with a three- 
year-old child. Five shots were fired, 
the men then fled. Chiccarelli pursued 
the men into the street, but had to 
abandon the chase when they fired 
several shots at him.

*was an
present at this year’s Cup Final at 
Wambley.

“Now the kind of crowd assembled 
for such an occasion is altogether un
suitable for women, and the reasons 
for this are not far to seek.

“To begin with, women obey the 
herd Instinct much more readily than 
men. They like to be under control, 
whereas men subconsciously rebel 
against control. Women are much more 
adaptable to queueing than men. In
deed, it may be said that 50 per cent, 
of women love to he in a queue.

“Perhaps the most dangerous of all 
crowds is that in which there is a fair 
sprinkling of women and children. Few 
men are apt to be seized by a sudden 
impulse, and their conduct reacts both 
physically and psychologically. Quite 
unexpectedly an action of theirs may 
lead to annoyance and the rousing of 
ugly tempers.

“It Is a recognised fact that a crowd 
consisting solely of men sways better 
than one in which the sexes are mixed.

“In keeping with a natural instinct 
to protect their womenkind and chil
dren, men in a crowd unconsciously 
try to avoid hurting those whom they 
regard as weaker than themselves.

“This very act of resistance gives 
rise to an inelastic focus, and this 
again results in the loss of harmony, 
which is vital in a crowd if trouble is 
to be avoided.

WANTED — Financial partner with 
$6,000 at once. Quick turnover, can 

guarantee 25 per cent.—Box P. 61, 
18233—5—29

Tender For Steel " 
Stairway

West Side City Hall

Times.
Police of Warren ÏRitchie of ^Jova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, 
the Nova Scotia

WANTED—By young woman, work 
by the day or week.—4 Wellington 

18264-6—28

2,000 tons of scrap

There will soon be a noticeable 'de-t 
mand for structural beams, for accord
ing to a repoh made to W. R. Clubb, 
Minister of Public Works, Manitoba, 
there have been 300 bridges in all, 
swept away by the devastating floods 
of recent" days. It will cost in the 
neighborhood of $600,000 to make the 
necessary repairs. _

President Beatty, of the C. P. R- is 
Investigating conditions in the British 
Isles. Upon his return it is expected 
that many things will transpire in con
nection with railroad matters which 

beneficial to the metal

"
os

Row. r
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender ftor 

steel stairway West St. John, City 
Hall,” will be received by H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, at 
his office, City Hall, Until
MONDAY THE ELEVENTH OR 

JUNE INST. |
at 10.80 of the clock a.m. daylight time, 
for furnishing the materials for and 
erecting complete a steel stairway with 
slate treads for the West St. John City 
Hall, in accordance with the sketch 
plan and general specifications to be 
seen in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check for 5% of 
the amount must accompany each 
tender. This will be returned to |U 
rejected bidders, but the City at its 
option may hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
timely and satisfactory completion of 
the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., May 25th. 
1923.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Commissioner, P. S. D.
18842-5-80

WANTED—To hire a moderate sized 
motor boat for the season by a re

sponsible party.—Box P 52, Times.
17893—5—29 TWO ON VERGE OF DEATH

IN ERIN MAKE ESCAPE
WOULD IMBUE WORKMEN 

WITH ROMANCE OF TRADE

Donn Barber Emphasizes Interest In 
Accomplishment Aside From Money.

London, April 10. — (By mall.) — 
Thrilling stories of how two men who 
had been eondemned to death escaped 
execution ht the last moment come 
from Ireland to The .Westminster 
Gazette.

Sergeant Stapleton of the National 
Army attached to the Athlone bar
racks, was returning to his home at 
Ballykeeran when he was held up by 
armed men, who put him into a well 
for refusing to give information.

Subsequently he was taken out and 
in the presence of his wife and child 
ordered to prepare for execution. His 
home was then sprinkled with petrol 
and set alight.

He complied with the order to kneel 
and say his prayers, but before his 
captors could make good their threat 
he succeeded in escaping through a 
hedge.

Cornelius Hannafln, a railway em- 
ploye, who was recently kidnapped, 
was tried by a court-martial of Irreg
ulars and sentenced to be shot at Glen- 
car, South Kerry.

THE PHYSICIAN WAS
SUMMONED BY RADIOSITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Position by rotary saw
yer or millwright—Apply Box P 88, 

Times. 18344-6—30
The steamship West Cahous, lying 

at anchor in Baltimore harbor, about 
nine miles from the qity, needed medi
cal help at about 3 a. m. recently and 
needed it quickly, says the U. S. Public 
Health Service. A member of the 
crew had fallen into the hold and had 
hurt himself seriously. So the cap
tain of the ship sent a wireless 
boardcast asking for help.

The call was picked up, not in 
Baltimore, nine miles away, but at 
Cape May, N. J., about 100 miles due 
east of Baltimore. As Cape May was 
separated from the West Cahous by 
parts of New Jersey and Delaware 
and by the eastern shore of Maryland, 
not to mention Delaware and Chesa
peake bays, no direct help from it was 
possible. „ . ,

But the. operator was on the job. 
Promptly he consulted the long dis
tance list in the Baltimore telephone 
directory and called up the residence 
of the Public Health Service, surgeon 
in charge of the Marine Hospital in 
Baltimore—100 miles to the west. The 

roused from sleep to receive

New York, May 26.—Some way must 
be found by the building Industry to 
stimulate among the craftsmen em
ployed in construction work a sense of 
the romance of building and a realiza
tion that there is an interest in accom
plishment outside of the direct financial 
regard, Donn Barber, architect, told the 
members of the New York Building 
Congress at luncheon at the Commo
dore.

M. Barber expressed the opinion 
that there are too few competent 
architects, and that the public should 
be taught that big serious work should 
not be entrusted to inexperienced and 
incompetent architects any more than 
to incompetent builders. The outlook 
for the future, however, is bright, he 
said, because a period of initiative and 
personal leadership is dawning in the 
architectural ' profession to take the 
place of the present lack of individu
ality.

Robert Eidiitz of Mark Eidlitz & 
Son, said that the architect could ef
fectively increase his co-operation with 
the building contractor by Issuing 
plans promptly, by allowing more time 
in which to make estimates, and by 
greater standardisation of the kinds of 
building materials used.

WANTED—Young man desires posi
tion in hardware store. Has had 3 

years experience. Can show references. 
—Phone Main 785-81. 18218—5—28

will prove very
industries. ,

Taking matters as they now stand, 
it is evident that the next few weeks 
will disclose an activity for the better 
which is at present, just peeping over 
the horizon.

Kiefer

WANTED—Position as stenographer. 
References.—Phone M. 1468-21

18281—6—29

WANTED—By young man with a 
good education with experience in the 

hardware and electrical business and 
office clerk, desires position as clerk or 
shipper. Can furnish recommenda
tions.—Apply Box P 60, Times.

MONEY ORDERS

i 18066—6—31
The River of Doubt, discovered by 

Roosevelt, has been renamed the 
Roosevelt River.

WANTED—Position by young man 
with ability and willing to work. Col

lector or stock clerk. Can furnish refer
ences-—Apply Box P 61, Times.

FOR TRIAL ON CHARGE
OF SEDITIOUS TALK 

Moose Jaw, Sask., May 26—Charged 
with making'a seditious speech at a! 
meeting of grain growers January last,! _________
Fred McIntyre, a farmer of the Royal As a recognition of high attainments 
George School district, south of Caroir, j jn historical scholarship Professor Ben- 
Sask., was recently committed for trial jamtn Terry, of the Department of 
here. McIntyre was. released on bail. ; History at the University of Chicago, 

McIntyre is alleged to have made the lias recently been elected a Fellow by 
seditious remarks during a discussion the council of the Royal Historical bo
on titles, and is charged with having1 riety of England. Professor Terry s 
said. special field of research has been in

“I count myself as good a man as English histoiy, and he is the author 
King George. I would not be scared of oHistory et’England fromtheEarii- 
to challenge him to a foot race, to est Times to the Death of Victoria, and 
wrestle, or to fight, although he is fed of A History ofEngland ^Schools^
up in a box stall on choice food. If I _^°5ssîr C#!Z’ - TTiriveriitv of
had my way, I would take a club and Doctor’s degree from the UlUvCTsity of
stand at the border and knock the Colgate L^Wers-
brains out of everyone that came into Professor of English His-
the country with a title. I would make Universlty of Chicago since
no mistake about it, as I know where 1892.
to hit them.

18065—5—31
HONORED IN ENGLAND.

WANTED — Assistant bookkeeping 
position by young lady with good 

references.—Box P 28, Times.
AUCTIONSSUCCESS

In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
“The most simple explanation 

of Profitable Stock Trading. We 
guarantee that you always get a 
square deal”

surgeon,
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion SATURDAY 
NIGHT, May 24th 
at 7.30 at 84 Prtnfce 
Edward St, comfr 
Richmond, Ladies’ 
Fancy Dresses, Geor

gettes, Crepe de Chine ; Shirt Waists, 
Middies, Boys’ Blouses, Children’s 
Dresses, Yard Goods, 1 Carpet Square, 
1 Leather Rocker 1 Mahogany Parlor 
Table.

17803—5—29 r1
AUCTIONSASPHALTNURSING IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all fines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street_______________

iWANTED—Maternity nursing by 
clean, capable woman, used to chil- 

References if necessary.—Apply 
18228—5—28

CHILD SHORN OF HER EXTRA 
NOSE BECOMES HAPPY AGAIN IFELTdren.

Box P 60, Times. ILondon, May 1—(By mail)—Phyllis 
Graint, whose parents live in a little 
Hampshire village, is a happy child 
for the first time in the nine years of 
her existence, says a London Daily Ex

item. For the first time she has

IZENNEDY&C0.
IX Est 1884.

74 Broadway, New York . 
^ Members Consolidated Stock Exch. J

MATERNITY Nursing Home.—Phone 
M. 4188. Avoid the objectionable odor 

of tar by using asphalt felt.
Comes in rolls containing 400 

square feet.
Also dry and tarred sheath

ing paper, roofing, etc.
The Handy Lumber Yards, 

THONE MAIN 1893

17863—5—29
I. WEBBER,

Auctioneer.18268-8-28
press
one nose like her playmates.

Poor Phyllis was born with two 
noses by one of those freaks of develop
ment which surgery can sometimes 
but science can never account for. The 
operation to make one nose out of two 
is one of the rarities of plastic surgery.

The deformity that it is designed to 
remedy is, happily, not a common one. 
The surgeon had, after the war, fre
quently to fashion a nose for faces 
from which this feature had been cut 
or blown away. Even In peace time he 
has hitherto hardly ever been asked to 
turn two usees into one.

TWO ALMOST NEW RANGES,
Kitchen Cabinet, Iron and Brass Beds, Springs, Boys’ Bicycle, 
GUIs' Bicycle, Old Steel Engravings, Parlor Suite and Odd 
Chairs, Kitchen, Dining and Parlor Tables, Trunks, Carpet 
Squares, Carpets and Rugs, 10 new Roll Edge Frit Mattresses, 
Chest of Drawers, one Chest of Tea, damaged, and sold for 
the benefit of whom it may concern, Wicker Chairs and Rock

ers. large Zinc Covered Flower Stands, sad a large assortment of other 
Household Effects, BY AUCTION, et our Salesrooms, 96 Germain Street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, the 30th, at 3 o’clock, Daylight Time.

TRADE REPORT.
Winnipeg, May 25—The weekly trade 

report of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Trust Association, Limited, states :
, Halifax—Wholesalers finding business 
Improving gradually, which is reflec
tion of retail conditions. Collections 
slow to fair.

St. John—Gradual Improvement in 
^Wholesale trade being maintained. Re- 

* tail business showing slight improve
ment. Collections only fair.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de-

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or £mall Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application. _

Maritime-Construction

DANZIG REPORTS PROSPERITY.
Danzig, May 1—(By The Associated 

Prpss by mail)—Unlimited freedom of 
trade and a favorable geographical lo
cation are spelling prosperity for the 
free state of Danzig, says the first an
nual report of the Danzig Credit Bank. 
This institution, founded fifteen months 
ago,

aCorrugated Galvanized
Steel Roofing

«SSTEeS cen-
The MetalUe Rooflng Co.

1194 King St. W., Toronto

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING C0.LI3, 

66 ERIN STREET
F. L. POTTS» Auctioneer.

P. S.—Try one of our EVERPLAY NEEDLES, plays 27,000 Records. Fog 
sale any time—Price $L25 eatik

also records a total tum-over of 
An attempt Is being made to raise 164^00,000,000 German marks and a net

SdVaniCOmn,erCla>SC,lle ta ^ cenl \ .Co., Ltd.
/

>

4"
1i

il, -V

WANTED
Boy for Laboratories.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd
18159-6-28

★

?
White Star-Dominion Line

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAVMlNt 01 OUT 0! TOWN ACCOUNTS.
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WOOD AND COAL it

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Which
KindTHE U. S. TO LAST 

FOR 6,033 YEARS!
OfDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

Coal
i Did!;

'X>ft You
Say

M.! "I Wonder What 
I Would Do?"

This is oftefn asked 
by the woman accus
tomed to wearing a 
Wonderlift Corset 
when she thinks of 
what would happen 
if she couldn11 buy 

X it any more.
jA So much of her 

health and happi- 
ness depends upon 
it. Its comfort and 
protection against 
ill health; and the 
certainty of a good 
figure are some
thing she could not 
buy wfth money. That 

. is why the Nemo 
Wonderlift is the 
greatest of all cor
sets, and why every 

woman owes it to herself 
to try a pair if she does 
not already know aboi^t 
their beneficial results.

No. HO, illustrated, la for medium to full figures. 
Very low bust with elastic Inserts; long skirt. Front 
steels shorter than corset-top prevent dlgging-fn; 
diagonal boning creates straight lines owes the abdo 
men. White or pink coutll; silos 22w 44'* 7 7$

You'd
Like. PAINTSASHES REMOVED

?
This is Exclusive of Alaskan 
i Deposits
I -
«

Editor Decries Pessimism— 
Points to Vast Extension 
of Water Power and the 

j Growing Use of Oil 
i Fuel.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6 -9—1932
REMOVING ashes and general truck

ing—256 City Road, M. 2300-11.
B 18142—5—31

You may have promptly, 
from our stock, nice, clean

\f Emmerson Special 
Fondy and Acadia Net

MAIN 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
115 City Road

ASHES and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
a barrel.—Phone 4897. PLUMBING

17796—6—4 JAMES* H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
ASHES removed; general cartage. Rea- 

sonable.—M. 4513-11.Att t.f.17654—6—1as
S CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

AY AUTO TOPS

COALII AUTO TOP WORKS, The best In 
the dty. Quick service, lowest prices 

—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.

ijIf coal is consumed at the present 
te, it will be 6,083 years before the 
ailable supply in the United States 
Used up, despite the many recent 

oomy predictions' of approaching ex
haustion, according to estimates com
piled by R. Z. Virgin, editor of the 
Goal Trade Journal of Pittsburgh.

This is not .taking into consideration 
the vast deposits that lie so deep be
neath the surface that present known 
Alning methods are not suited to min- 5g it Neither does It take into con
sideration the vast deposits recently dis
covered in Alaska. These Alaskan de- 

its are available for shipment to the 
This will eliminate 

$ie necessity for shipments from East
ern Coast mines across the continent. 
R has been figured the Alaskan depos- 
its are enough to supply the States 
west of the Rockies for at least 1,000 
fears. Much of it is good for coke 
$aking and roughly estimated to ex- 

■ ^ed in volume the original Pennsyl
vania deposits. >
. Other fields not thoroughly explored 
tfnd which contain coal deposits are 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and 
*ie Rocky Mountain section. These 
deposits will considerably swell the or
iginal estimates.
V Mr. Virgin also points out that there 
âoubtless will be a vast quantity of 
fcel saved by the development of wat
er power and through recent discover
ies of . coal in ' other coûntries, which 
Will be used to supply their needs and 
4ius. lessen the drain on the country’s 
fj-sources. He also shows that con
sumption and production are not now 
Crowing as they have in the last cen
tury. From 1820 to 1910 consumption 
grow-th ranged from 200 to 600 per 
*nt., while in the, decade from 1910 
to 1920 the gain was only 20 per cent. 
In 1920 the United States produced the 
largest amount of coal in its history, 
586,000,000 metric tons of 2,204,662 
Sunds. The very latest estimates of 
Be United States Geological Survey 
«flow there are now available 8,535,303,- 
600,000 metric tons of lignite, sub- 
Utuminous, bituminous, semi-bltûmln- 
■us, anthracite and semi-anthracite 
ebal. If coal is consumed at the pres
et rate of 586,000,000 tons a yfcar, it 
&y be expected to last 6,033 years.

Features of ■ Distribution.
|“An interesting feature not generally 

known is the fact that the United 
States produces 50 per cent, of tltt 
world’s output,” says Mr. Virgin. 
•Ybreat Britain produces about 25 per 
Ofnt., Germany about 6 per cent, Aus- 
-tria-Hüngary about 3 per cent., and 
France about 2 per cent All other 
oeuntries ifroducing coal produce a com
bined tonnage of about 14 per cent. 

‘The distribution of this tonnage is 
tpughly estimated as follows ; House- 
held consumers, about 10 per cent. ; 
Industrial enterprises, about 2 per cent. ; 
rfiilroads, about 28 per cent; public 
utilities and all other purposes com
bined, about 80 per cent. !

“It Is true the coal industry through
put the United States has been herald
ed far and wide as the most wasteful 
Industry in the country. This accus
ation was not taken in the proper 
manner. The wastefulness was not be- 

of wilful extravagance, but rath-

w! C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

Especially adapted for use in 
kitchen ranges.

WELSH NUTS
Our customers express their 

opinion on this coal by ordering in 
large quantities to insure a good 
supply for the months to follow.

17265—6—283
%>s

BARGAINS
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

AT MALATZKY’S, bigger bargains 
again for all this week. Sport skirts, 

Canton crepe silk, prunella, $4.50, $5.60, 
$6.50, for which you expect to pay $18. 
We also have greatly reduced the prices 
on all our high class dresses. We in
vite your Inspection. Walk upstairs 
and save money.—12 Dock street, 
Phone 1564. 18269—6—1

;

High in Heat Value 
Low In Ash

Clean Well Screened

! i
% PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.
& Uestern States.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.WALL PAPER and blinds, oilcloth 
and cûrtain goods.—Wet mort1., Garden 

St, open evenings.

a
PHONE: MAIN 1913i\ REPAIRING .

SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, f 
near corner Union, . New Victor - 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. '

DYERS

COALDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. American Anthracite.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Cannel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Sprmghill
Reserve.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J, Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687. ______

s ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
rence Rivers. The horsepower per
mits for proposed project in 1921 and 
1922 were 1,500,000 horsepower. If the 
demand keeps up, the National Electri
cal Light Association figures that new 
light and power plants to be completed 
within the next ten years will require 
$6,000,000,000 of new capital.

“If these huge hydro-electric gener
ating plants are completed, the avail
able water power fully utilized, and the 
industry’s demand continues to increase 
in the same proportion (and all the in
dications point to even a greater de
mand), the saving of coal Is estimated 
at 600,000,000 tones per year. This 
would release 1,000,000 railroad cars for 
other purposes. It would also take care 
of the original coal deposits, as the re
quirement would not be so great, and 
coal deposits available would last much 
longer than, originally estimated.

“With the possibilities of the fore
going practices spreading the lifetime 
of the present coal resources over a

that coal dust when mixed with air 
formed a very explosive mixture, es
pecially when held in suspension in 
moving air currents within the mine or 
within the bunkers of vessels or power

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

n

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture ' mai

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather -beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
—M. 8564, 26y, Waterloo St.t.f.—1 yr.

R. P. & W. F. STARR*«
FLAVORINGSTHAN A HERE houses.

“Recent practice takes advantage of 
this fact Coal is being pulverized and 
fed into the furnaces by mechanical 
stokers. This practice conserves coal, 
gives intense heat and is a cheap me
thod. To assist in the conservation 
movement mine owners are using their 

best brains and talent, and are

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores*

Sj1
i; ts^HESSSSJ

SSP*8' SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

perta.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated—J.. Grondines, 24 

Waterioo St

iST&i

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ISsiTfiS - LADIES’ TAILORING
very
fully cognizant of the tendency toward 
tlie use of pulverized coal. ,

heating freshly mined coal in an oven “Within the United States are mil- 
at low temperature it' was made to Hons of undeveloped water horsepower 
yield ten gallons of gasoline per ton of going to waste yearly. Recent years 
coal treated. The residue of the coal show a very marked increase in the 
was not used up by this process, and harnessing of Aj^JAAP065 
rcally very little of the coal’s value as ilities. In the United States this in- 
a fuel was lost, I crease is shown by activity in the de-

“It has been demonstrated many f velopment of the great*potential power 
ties by Government mining engineers of the Colorado, Columbia and St. Law-

FIRST CLASS— ladies’ and gentle
men’s custom tailoring at reasonable 

rates.—J. Gallagher, 118 City Road.
18229—5—28

2—22—1924addition, research has proven that 
much low grade coal can be made of 
much value. Some waste coal, or ra
ther known as ’cannel coal,’ has, been 
the object of study at the United 
States Bureau of Mines experiment sta
tion at Pittsburgh. In a retient experi
ment in West Virginia under a Bel
gian process it was discovered that by

EVERYTHING In hlgn class tailoring and furs made to order,—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

VROOFING i
ALL SIZES IN STOCKGRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

Maritime Nall Co., Limited
LENDING LIBRARY COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.
2—26—1924

NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. *Lb.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

»
HIGHEST CASH FfciCES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Pictou Soft CoalB MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
tif.HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, Ac. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St, M. 8664. Cassidy A 
Kaln.

w on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.B SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Tew- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
< tc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.B WANTED TO PURCHASED-Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing 
bpots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 655Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

’Phone West 17 or 90

B MEN’S CLOTHINGHas your house old-style walls of plaster 
and paper—a bit shabby and cracked and 
expensive to replace? Use genuine Beaver 
Wall Board right over the old plaster and 
paper. Have the big, clean, sturdy panels 
nailed right on without muss or litter. 
Then paint and your rooms are modem and 
beautiful as long as the house lasts.

All over the house, you’ll find that genu
ine Beaver Wall Board makes warmer, 

attractive rooms at surprisingly low 
cost. It has a hundred uses in home, office 
and factory. But be sure you get genuirie 
Beaver Wall Board. Look for the Red 
Beaver Border and the Beaver Trademark 
on each panel. Then you know you are get
ting the world’s standard wall board—with 
all the exclusive advantages listed here.

The best lumber and building material dealers 
in all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall Board 

easily get it for you. Your carpenter can 
figure costs and apply it.

On request, we will send you a sample of genu
ine Beaver Wall Board and a booklet which tells 
all about its uses.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Administration Offices:

Buffalo, N.Y.
Sales Offices: Thor old, Ont, snd Winnipeg, Man.

A l.n Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofing

Broad Cove CoalMEN’S CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

B TRUNKS
EXCELLENT QUALITY

Double Screened.
Prompt Delivery.B HAVE yoûr old trunk exchanged for 

a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 
Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 125 Princess.

cause
er the result of the bringing out of 
Uiore modern and efficient machinery^ 
•jPiis evolution and revolution in some 
Instances made former mining methods 
dhd practices appear 
would be the height of folly to think 
that American mine owners were will- 
felly wasting their investment prin-

NERVES, ETCB R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist yid Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles —Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc, removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tif.

D. W. LAND1 BAwasteful. It WATCH REPAIRERS■

$ M
HOT

Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

1 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
V| more B§

<3pal.
‘’“Much has been accomplished by .V

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

qgience and research in the recovery and 
ifclamation of coal formerly thought of 
no value. Thousands of tons’ of low 
grade coal have been washed, sized and 
treated in various ways so as to make 
its recovery a profitable business. In

’ m
WOOD AND COALNICKEL PLATING

Broad Cove CoalV AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines", the Plater, 24 Waterloo

high GRADE SOFT COAI.S
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

78 Sti David Stree* Phone M. 13V

St1 We handle the genuine Broad Cove 
No. 1 quality, rescreened and free 
from smoke.PIANO MOVING

The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board means:

ACADIA PICTOU, McBEAM 
PICTOU, QUEEN, VICTORIA 

AND BUSH

or can PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. 8—28—tif. McGivern Goal Co.1. The only wall board made from drii* 

SPRUCE fibre through and through—long, 
tough, sinewy, strong.
Î. Positive Insulation against heat and cold 
and sound, because the use of long virgin 
spruce fibre* gives us millions of micro
scopic “dead” air cells in Beawsr Wall 
Board.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Furniture jAuto and modern gear, 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

•V

Dry Wood12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

c/ London, Eng. Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Th ovoid. Ont. *7
g. 28 layer construction. Several lay®re 

t strength end stiffness. Beaver 
is t« layer.

4. The only wall board kiln-dried and 
seasoned before leaving the mill.

8. Sealed against moisture by our patented 
eealtite procese.

r;_
glves great 
Wall Board longer period of time, recent discoveries 

of coal in Siberia, Japan, China, India, 
Australia and New Zealand will no 
doubt fill the Far East markets in due 
time, and they would naturally and 
toinatically be 16st to the United States. 
This is but the natural outcome of 
business progress.

“It can be safely stated that alarm
ing predictions of exhaustion of 
coal are not founded on facts in the 
case.
conservation at the expense of ours. 
We produce twice as much coal yearly 
as Great Britain, but in proportion to 
our natural resources the comparison of 
exhaustion dates leaves Britain’s out
put exhausted before the mining of thi 
United States coal is hardly commenc-

*V. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468EAVE

au-B1

No siring is

B our

We need not fear British outputBt

9 O A R DWALLA B44'ear look forth!» RED Beaver Border on the back edge of every panel'
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 

large truck. W.. P. Turner, Horen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

—and “every day" 
Stockings simply must be 
good. Hence the vogue 
of Mercury’s.

Full fashioned, yet no seams

ed.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd 

Haley Bros., & Co., Ltd

Great Britain must continue to pro
duce her present output of coal in order 
to find employment for her people and 
to supplv her industries. The produc
tion of h.lf a .billion tons yearly in the 
United States will not help Britain 
much in' the idea of waiting till our 
coal is exhausted.

“When we stop to think of the vast 
tonnage available, ar.d its possible 
length of life as over 6,000 years, why 
should we worry over matters so unim
portant?”

Local
Distributors

KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros., 

Ltd. City.

In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals 
DRY HARD WOOD.rçS& Also

Good goods, promptly delivered-
A. E. WHELPLEY. t 

226-240 Paradis* Row
COAL!1

Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St.

For TeL Main 1227.Hosiery’
SILK or MERCERIZED

Broad
StreetSale FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 
Road. Main 4862. 0-7-1928Minard’s Liniment for Falling Out 

of Hair.
Ilneupnr Mills, ltd., Hamilton. Canada by238%-

f
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THRIFTY COAL
Half ton in Bags, $5JX). 

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, 
SYDNEY COAL

Quarter Cord Dry Soft Wood, $2J5. 
H. A FOSHAY,

Phone M. 3808437 Main-

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

WOOD FOR SALE
Millwood delivered in 4 ft. lengths 

$3.00 per half cord; sawed in stove 
lengths, $235 per quarter cord; hard 
wood by the cord or by the load, 
ALLAN CREAMER, 24 Main Sti 

18213-5-29Phone 4324

fëknmanj

Full-Fashioned
Hosiery

is th^ one make of ladies' 
hosièry that possesses the 
famous full-fashioned, seam
less feature that shapes the , 
stocking at the back.

Made in silk, cotton and rash- 
mere, in many fabrics, and in a 
wide variety of color combinations 
either plain or clocked. '

Look at Penmans full-fashioned 
Hosiery closely and you can see x 
how the snug, trim fit at the ankles 
is attained by gradually narrowing 
the stitches. You will not wash or 
wear out the shape of Penmans, as 
they are made to retain their nat
ural shape, and to gi^e the utmost 
in style and service.

Penmans Full-Fashioned 
Hosiery

of ExcellenceThe Standard

Also Makers of High-Grade Underwear & Sweater Coats #
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BRITISH GOLF CHAMPIONSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME •

IMPERIAL’S WEEK-ENDIMPERIAL - MONDAYOPERA HOUSEr

Box Office TeL M. 1363.''•I Another Big Laughing Programme
i

J. M. Franklin offers Another Great Big Domestic Drama %<2 Jftanotionol 
Cbmcd-tJ favorite

MAX UNDER
5

IS
STARTING 
MONDAY, 
MAY 28th 9/;

y ■ > llw STOLEN PAGES 
FROM ihe DIARV

& t< The F.JAMEM

CARROlt
PLAYERS/

cr_iASBBALL.
Intermediate League Opening.

At a meeting of the St. John Inter
mediate League held last evening It was 
decided to open the season on June 6,: 
all six teams playing and using three: 
grounds. A schedule will be drawn up 
by Harry Black.

National League—Friday.
In Brooklyn—Boston, T; Brooklyn,*.
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2j St. Louis,

President
Suspenders

inJIis Supreme Buttosqmm
THE THREE, 

MLKT-flETTHEMS
It"" inns we ms of aAssvjpfaotMWML 

In the Irresistible Farce
, JUNE 3

pi
19

“ihe Girl In the 
Limousine"

g {■Quality Comfort
Service

Genuine is Guaranteed t m
183 Laughs 

For One Ticket
By the Authors of “Up In 

Mabel’s Room.”I 1- R. Wethered, the youthful new ama
teur golf champion of Great Brltajn.In New York—New York, 12; Phlla- 

ifltiphla, 8.
Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, 0.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Matinees Tues^ Thurn Sat.St. John theJune 7—Royals vs.
Baptist.

June 8—Cornwall & York vs- At
lantic Sugar Refineries.

June 11—Royals vs. Cornwall & 
York.

June 12—St. John the Baptist vs. 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

June 14—Royals vs. Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries.

June 16—St. John the Baptist vs. 
Cornwall & York.

June 18—Royals vs. St. John the 
Baptist.

June 19—Cornwall & York vs. At
lantic Sugar Refineries.

June 21—Royals vs. Cornwall & 
York.

June 22—St. John the Baptist vs. 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

June 25—Royals vs. Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries. V

June 26—St. John the Baptist vs. 
Cornwall & York.

June 28—Royals vs. St. John the 
Baptist.

June 29—Cornwall & York vs. At
lantic Sugar Refineries.

July 2—Royals vs. Cornwall A York. 
July 3—St. John the Baptist vs. At

lantic Sugar Refineries.
July 5—Royals vs. Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries.
July 6—St. John the Baptist & 

Cornwall tc York.
July 9—Royals vs. St. John the Bap-

Famous characters m history and 
drama burlesqued by an equally 
ffmam screen comedian.
The Three Musketeers” in Twen
tieth century comedy form,
A smile in every flicker of the 
film and action in every scene 
With thrills enough for alL
Forget all your worries with

Dart-in-Again A
Walrus 

Octopus 
Porpoise

-NEXT WEEK—
“The Man Who Came Back”

.765New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .
Brooklyn ,
Boston ..
Cincinnati
Philadelphia .... 8

American League—Friday.

26 8
A / . '.606 When you read 

these excerpts 
from Laura’s 
diary, you’ll see 
the climax of 
one of the 
greatest scenes 
ever screened!

1320

BEEN CHALLENGED.60016 16
.48618IT
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DANCING
TONIGHT

GARDENS

.258 P J28

w•National Rifle Association of 
America is in Touch With 
D. R. A., in Regard to a 
Match.

In Boston—Boston, 6; Washington,5. 
In' Detroit—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 8.
In Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 

New York, 2.
American League Standing 
^ Won r^~ -y JUNE 9 r , 2 \

3 A.sJitesJ/f/J frsrtjL.

\ pWl* //r/f

JuurtAs' TLo./.

Lost P.C. J. EXCELLENT ORCHESTRA 
Spend the Evening Here. EHr.6971023New York 

Philadelphia .... 19
Cleveland ........... 18
'Detroit 
Washington .... 18 
St Louis 
Chicago 
Boston

Every Canadian sportsman will be in
terested to learn that their brothers on 
the other side of the line have broad
casted a challenge which will mean a 
revival of the Palma Trophy Match, 
which has been in competition since 
1676, if the Canadians accept The 
following letter from the Secretary of 
the National Rifle Association of Am
erica to the Secretary of thè Dominion 
Rifle Association in Ottawa is self- 
explanatory.

“in connection with the matches of 
L’Union International de Tir involving 
the free rifle championship of the 
world which hate been awarded to the 
United States this year, it is earnestly 
desired by all the riflement of this 
country to revive the historic Palma 
Match.

“While the United States as the pre
sent holder of the trophy cannot, of 
course, challenge the other nations, it 
desires most earnestly to invite them 
to participate in a Palma Match repre
senting the long range team champion
ship of the world, to be held in con
nection with this International Free 
Rifle Matches, the National Matches, 
and the Matches of the National Rifle 
Association of America at Camp Perry, 
Ohio, between the dates September 1(7 
and 19, 1923.

“The conditions will revert to those 
which covered the firing for this trophy 
from 1876 until 1900, insofar as the 
rifle and ammunition is concerned. 
That Is, nations competing will no 
longer be restricted to the service rifle 
of their country, but may use any 
match rifle with suitable ammunition; 
teams to consist of eight men; fifteen 
shots 
eight
thousand yards.

“Similar invitations have been ex- 
tendcal to the nations of South America, 
some of whom made the last competi
tion for the Palma in 1913 very in
teresting indeed.

“The matches which will be held in 
this country this year are in every 

the largest and most complete 
from the standpoint of embracing all 
tvpes of small arma firing that have 

been attempted in this country. 
They will include not only the match 
rifle long range events, and the Inter
national three hundred meter free rifle 
events, but the 222 calibre miniature 
rifle events, «not gun events and the 
complete series of NRA Military rifle 
matches.

“The United States Army Spring- 
field rifle and match grade ammunition 
will be available for issue to all com
petitors without cost.

“An attempt is being made to secure 
special rates from the seaboard to 
Camp Perry, Ohio, for all visiting 
teams.”

“Reply at your earliest convenience 
will be greatly appreciated.”

Canada has participated in the Palma 
seven of the times which the match has 
actually been fired. On two other oc^ 
casions, the American team, under an 
open challenge; fired the match with
out competition. In 1961, the Canadian 
Team defeated the Americans, with a 
score of 1622 to 1494. In 1902, in a 
match on the Rock Cliff Range at Ot
tawa, Great Britain defeated the Un
ited States and Canada, the scores be
ing 1549, 1447, and 1333,^respectively. 
In 1903, both the United States and 
Canada sent teams to Great Britain, 
and teams from Australia, Natal, and 
Norway also conr-peted, with a score of 
1570, as compared with the British 
total of 1555 and the Canadians 1518. 
This match was later protested by 
Great Britain, and the Americans re
turned the trophy to Bisley. _

In 1907, the match was again fired 
on the Rock CUff range, with over two 
thousand spectators massed between 
the firing points, which were occupied 
bv teams from the United States, Can- 
ada, Australia, and Great Britain, the 
teams finishing In the order named, 
with the Americans establishing a new 
record over the course, of 1712, as com
pared with the Canadians’ total of 1671, 
Australia’s 1653, and Great Britain s 
1580. ‘ ,

In 1912, at the suggestion of the 
Canadians, the American Team again 
went to Rock CUff, although they 
might have insisted on firing the match 
in the United States. This was the 
most keenly contested match of the 
series. Only two countries were re
presented, and the Americans retained 
the trophy. The Canadian’s equalled 
the previous record score of 1712, but 
the Americans added eight more points, 
for a total of 1720.

Another match was fired at Camp 
Perry, Ohio, in 1918, the United States 
winning, with a score of 1714. Argen
tine was second with 1684, and Canada 
third, with 1675. The War put a stop 
to International Match, and since the 
war, the Canadian and British teams 
have felt that they were outclassed at 
the start, due to the conditions of the 
match, which required the use of the 
service rifle of the competing nation, 
the United States Army .30 calibre 

London, Ont, May 26,-Sir Adam Springfield being superior to the British 
Beck, chairman of the Hydro Electric Mark VII 803.
Power Commission of Ontario, lias This year conditions have been re- 

A few cents buys jar of “Hair- been chosen by the local Conservatives turned to the original ones governing 
frnnm” at any drugstore, which makes to carry their standard into the ap- the match, permitting match nfle.% so 
r' stubborn, unruly or shampooed preaching fray. He requested a few I that with the handicap removed, it Ip 
hair stay co-bed aU day in any style .days time for consideration atjh^ {£*££** ^ptte ch^en^ 

you like. ^
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Dance TonightInternational League.
In Rochester—Rochester, 141 Syra

cuse, 2.
In Reading—Newark, 8; Reading, 4. 

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

CARL LAEMMLEAt Clubhouse
presents

BOOTH TARKI NOTON'SV tisfc.800624Rochester 
1 Baltimore 
iiuffalo ... 
Toronto . 
Heading — 
Jersey City 
Newark .. 
Syracuse .

July 10—Cornwall & York vs. At
lantic Sugar Refineries.

July 12—Royals vs. Cornwall & 
York.

July 13-*=St. John the Baptist vs. At
lantic Sugar Refineries.

July 16—Royals vs. Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries.

July 17—St. John the Baptist vs. 
Cornwall & York.
TURF.

.6671122 and send teams to the International 
Matches, which wall be helfl under the 
auspices of the National Rifle As
sociation of America on the historic 
Camp Perry range, a range which is 
well known to the older generation of 
Canadian riflemen..

In addition to the Palma match, re
presenting the long range team cham
pionship of the world, at eight hundred, 
nine hundred, and one thousand yards, 
teams of eight men the International 
Free Rifle Matches, representing, the 
Individual and Team Championship at 
800 meters will also be fired at Camp 
Perry, in addition to the elaborate pro
gram with the service rifle, match rifle, 
.22 calibre rifle and pistol, and revol
ver and shot gun events, which is a re
gular feature of the National Rifle As
sociation of America gathering at the 
big range on the shores of Lake Erie.

‘fl i RT18 .66216
4001414
.4841615
.40618 19
.8791811 Indiaqs

Pioneers—“BUFFALO BILL”—Serial
Story.21925T

The Custom House Team.
The Custom House team of the Civic 

and Civil League had a good work
out last evening on the South End 
diamond. The following will play on 
the team. Kelly, C., Burden and Yeo
mans, P.; Long and Laynen, 1st B.; 
Gorman, 2nd B., Yeomans, 3rd B.| 
Cameron, S. S.; Outfielders, Codlre, 
Lavoie, Wells, Hayter, Cunningham, 
Henderson, Willet, Coholan.

To Manage Team.
Dick Evans has been appointed man

ager of the Post Office team of the 
Civic end Civil League.

Orioles Defeat Red Wings
In a junior game of baseball played 

on King George school grounds last 
evening the Young Orioles defeated the 
Red Wings, 10 to 9. 
werei—For the winners, Foshay and 
London, and for the losers. Gray, Lo
gan and Akerley.

EXTRA !—McTIGUE-SIKI FIGHT in 16 Rattling Rounds 
________ At Every Show._______________ ___THE GREATEST STORY OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER SCREENED

Ducted'6p MOBART UENLEV

UNIVERSAL • JEWEL

Fast Horses at Woodstock.
I. D. Chappelle of Cleveland, Ohio, 

arrived In Woodstock yesterday with 
six fast horses, which Include Dr. Gano, 
2.06%. The track at Island Park has 
been resurfaced and is in splendid'con
dition. A number of fast ones are now 
at the track getting in condition for the 
season’s activities. .
RING.

New Boxing Club in Sussex.
A new boxing club has been formed 

in Sussex. It is planned to hold a meet 
next week, “Kid” Burns of West St. 
John and Johnny Sullivan to meet, 

will be found

1 F WED. JUNE 6-7IMPERIAL
4

THUR.A PICTURE EVERY GIRL WILL APPRECIATE

MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY Capti M. W. Plunkett Offers His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical RevueIB ERECT CANVAS 

OTV NEAR SHELBY
Coming Monday UNIQUEs A NEW‘CARRY ON’A NEWwhile a good opponent 

for “Machine Gun” Smith.
Champion Defeats Champion.

Syracuse, N. Y-, May 26—Lou Bo- 
gash, middleweight champion of New 
York State, defeated Bryan Downey, 
recognized in Ohio as champion, In a 
twelve-round bout here last night.

per man at each range; ranges 
hundred, nine hundred, and one REVUEREVUE

The batteries WHO THEY ARE—Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Ben Allen, 
Pat Rafferty, Morley Plunkett, Jimmy Devon, Bert Wilkinson, Stan 
Bennett, Gordon Calder, Bert Mason, Jack Chalks, Billie Baker, A1 
Johnson, Dick Kimberley, Jack Grace, T. J. Lilly, Fraser Allan, H. 
Clark, N. L. Lye; Roy Locksley, Bert Williams, H. W. Thomas, Bob 
Ford, D. Chisholm, Art Allan and Capti M, W. Plunkett (himself).

25 MEN AND OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA

ZDTOO GOOD TO MISS.

The Love LetterJunior BaeebatL
A game of baseball was played on 

the Algonquin diamond between the 
pacifies and Algonquins. The Pacifies 
were the victors 9 to 0. A feature of 
the game was a home run by C. Wat
ters. The batteries were; for the win
ders, Watters, Leakey mid Hughes; for 
the losers, Craft, Hersey and Ring.

South End League Opening.
The South End League will open 

next Monday evening, when the Royals 
and a team from Sti John the Baptist 
Y. M. A. will clash. On Tuesday even
ing the Cornwall and York team and 
one from the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
will meet. The schedule of games 
follows:—

May 28—Royals vs. St. John the
Baptist-
May 29—Cornwall & York vs. At

lantic Sugar Refineries.
May 81—Royals vs. Cornwall & 

York.
June 1—St. John the Baptist vs. At

lantic Sugar Refineries.
June 4—Royals vs. Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries.
June 6—Sti John the Baptist vs. 

Cornwall it York.

jElaborate Preparations for 
Bout Between Dempsey 
and Gibbons—Ray Knight 
Roundup Another Big 
Feature.

athletic
Meet This Afternoon. ,<From the story by Bradley 

King, featuring
sense

Read Names and SeeThe Genuine DumbellsThe High School track and field 
team will clash In a dual meet with 
the Y. M. C. A. Young Men’s Club on 
the Y. M. C. A. track and grounds on 
Chipman Hill, at 2.30 p. m. today. The 
events will probably be those called for 
in the Interscholastic meet, with the 
exception of the hurdles and hammer 
throw.

GLADYS
WALTON

BOX OFFICE 
JUNE 4MAIL ORDERS MAY 28ever 1)

•! PRICES Orchestra, $2-00; Balcony, $140, $1.00 and 75c. Matinee 
Prices, 50c. to $1.00.Shelby, Mont., May 27—All the can

in Shelby won’t be on the floor 
of the ring when Dempsey defends his 
title against Tommy Gibbons here on 
July 4. Thousands of yards of it will 
be made into tent homes for the visi
tors. The Chamber of Commerce has 
taken action to install the largest tour
ists camp in the world at Shelby- 
Eighty acres—five minutes walk from 
the arena—have been leased for the 
tent city.

It will be laid out like an army camp 
with streets, water and gas for cook
ing and lighting. The gas will be piped 
from the big wells only a few miles 

There will be room to take 
of 8,500 cars and 15,000 people.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS
“Knights of Timber”

vas
The Y. M. C. A. Young Men’s Club 

have a fine group of athletes, and will 
compel the High school men to go the 
limit in Saturday’s meet.

High School vs. Y. M. G A.
A dual track meet betweep athletes 

from the High School and the Y. M. C. 
A. will take place this afternoon nn 
the Y. M. C. A. track, starting at 230 
o’clock

100 yards dash—Skinner and Camp
bell, High School; Mulcahy and Ange
vine, Y. M. C. A.

Shot-put—M clnemey and .Campbell, 
High School; Hollis, McMurray and 
Monteith, Y. M. C. A.

220 yards dash—Clark and Camp
bell, High School; Mulcahy and Ange
vine, Y. M. C. A.

Running broad jump—Donohue and 
j Peters, High School; Wilson and Mon- 
I tfeith, Y. M. C. A.

440 yards dash — Goodwin and 
\ Melnerney, High School ; Monteith and 

Edward Yeomans, Y. M. C. A.
Pole vault—Donohue and Meynall, 

High School ; Monteith and Wilson, 
Y. M. C. A.

Running high jump—Goodwin and 
Legate, High School; Yeomans and 
Wilson, Y. M. C. A.

Mile run—Stonehouse, W. Sergeant 
and M. Sergeant, High School ; 
Thomas, Yeomans and Stewart, Y. M. 
C. A.

“OUT OF PLACE”
Comedy. ÜË ‘Playing it Wild >A UMIVFKF-AI- 0\Cl 1 't.'f

1
The Greatest Romance

DONT MISS 
THIS GOOD 
WEEK-END 

SHOW.

The greatest adventure,-the greatest danger, and the greatest 
love, all burst forth from one letter—a frivolous letter sent in jest. 
The story of the escape of a factory worker in the big city to a 
life of love and happiness—and of her single-handed struggle to re
tain that happiness. Some picture, truly an inspiration.

Western Drama With Heart Interest and 
Many Laughs. Featuring 

WILLIAM DUNCAN and EDITH JOHNSON
away, 
care
The tented city will cost Shelby $10,-
000. /

A Denver man pl«ns to put up a tent 
hotel that will accommodate a thous
and guests. *

The Ray Knight Roundup will also 
use hundreds of tents. Knight is one 
of the wealthiest cattlemen in the 
world, owning a million acres in South 
America and a ranch of 120,000 acres 
in Alberta, Canada. His wild west 
show rates with the world famous 
Pendleton, Ore, Roundup. Knight will 
bring 500 of the wildest horses of the 
range here for the cowboy contests. 
Fifty-three of his bronchos have never 
yet been ridden, though some of the 
best broncho busters in the world have 
tried to sit in their saddles. The 
Roundup arena will seat 25,000 people. 
It will cover forty acres. There will 
be a quarter-mile track inside (he en
closure. The Knight Roundup was 
staged at Saskatchewan several years 
ago for the Prince of Wales- It show
ed for a week before crowds of 60,000 
to 62,000 daily*. Roundup dates have 
been definitely fixed for July 1, 2, 8 and

“Playing It Wild,” which opened at the Unique theatre Thursday, 
held the audience in suspense, sympathy and laughter for the full length 
of its six reels- It is the best western comedy drama that has been 

shown in this city for weeks William Duncan, the most popular of 
all the cowboy type of stars, Is seen again in a role that fits him like 
the well known glove. Opposite him is Edith Johnson, who has been 

co-starred with him for several years.

HAIR STAYS 
COMBED, GLOSSY

spend two or three hours chasing a 
small hunk of gutta-percha all over the 
country-side. People who do play golf 
are willing to risk bankruptcy and 
even divorce rather than abandon a 
game in which they find an irresistible 
fascination.

At all events, golf is a game that 
cannot be played by proxy. To par
ticipate in its pleasures it is obligatory 
to indülge in a combination of fresh air 
and exercise. And that is not a bad 
combination.

bank here to guarantee prize moneys 
for the broncho riders. Shelby is lo
cated at the intersection of the Roose- 
yelt Trail, the Sunshine Trail and a 
direct aUtomobile road into Canada.

Shelbyites will start wearing their 
eight-gallon Stetsons and other cowboy 
regalia beginning the first of June to 
add the western touch to the frontier 
picture.

“Dangerous Waters”
Jack London’s Story. No. 6.

“Sporty Waters”
The Life of the Canoe Trails.

"Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed—Well-Groomed CANNOT PLAY GOLF BY PROXY

(Toronto Telegram.)
Any plan in regard to municipal golf 

is entitled to kindly consider-
v- Queen Square TodayKILBANE IN FINAL 

STAGEOF TRAINING
Today’s Game courses

ation by the City Council. For there is 
something in the theory that it is bet
ter for people to play their own games 
instead of hiring professionals to play 
for them.

Baseball is a good game, but it falls 
just a little short of the original Anglo- 
Saxon idea of sport when twenty em
ployes play a game and almost twenty 
thousand employers watch them play 
it. And really isn’t it getting even fur
ther away from worth-while sport 
when the youngsters of Ontario are in
vited to spend their summer afternoons 
listening to a radio report of a ball 
game instead of choosing up sides and 
smashing the ball over fences them
selves?

Whether golf Is a good game or not 
is another question. People who don’t 
play golf thing it is sheer idiocy to

Day by Day, In ^ ^

A GOOD SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES.
JIMMIE EVANS’ BIG MUSICAL REVUE

Present

LET’S GO

St. Peter’s and the G. W. V. A. team 
will meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
on St. Peter’s Park in the third game 

The former will be

\
«of their series, 

strengthened by the addition of Jerry 
McGovern, who has sufficiently recov
ered from a recent illness, to appear 
back at his regular position. His return 
to the line-up will mean that Jed Do
herty will return to the outfield thus 
rounding up one of the fastest and best 
outfields ever seen on a local team. 
King and Klllen will form the battery 
for the Green and White nine, while 
Tippetts and Buchanan will perform 
for the G. W. V. A. team. The latter 
team will make a strong bid for vic
tory and a great game should result.

Dick Casey’s Boston team is due here 
next Tuesday on the Governor Dingley 
and are booked to appear in an opening 
game against the Vets. Dick is a great 
favorite with local fans and will un
doubtedly receive a hearty welcome.

4.
Twenty-five thousand dollars have 

been placed in Mayor Jim Johnson’s Champion Begins Last Pre
parations for Defence of 
Title Against Criqui.

y

St. John 
Fusiliers

New York, May 26.—Johnny Kil- 
bane, who will defend his feather
weight title at the Polo Grounds on 
June 2 against Eugene Criqui of 
France, has begun the final stages of 
his training at O’Brien’s gymnasium. 
Kilbane has done most of his heavy 
training oil liis farm at Vermillion, 
Ohio, and apparently is in as good con- 
lition as when he took the title from 
A be Attell eleven

THE DELORME CASE.speed and stamina which won the title 
for him. Since he is close to the re
quired weight, the champion will 
fine his future workouts to adding 
speed and accuracy to his punches.

It is reported that there may be 
a change in the programme for Satur
day and, if so, that the new arrange
ment would bring together Mike Dun
dee and Babe Herman and Johnny 
Curtin and Jack Sharkey in the semi
final bouts. Benny Valger, who has 
been making strenuous efforts to get a 
bout with Dundee, met the latter,, and 
after a short conference Dundee agreed 
to meet Valger within forty-five days 
after his bout with the winner of the 
Kilbane-Criqui contest.

Montreal, May 26.—Definite arrange
ments have been made, says the Gaz
ette, for the second trial of Father 
Adelard Delorme on a charge of hav
ing murdered his half brother, Raoul 
Delorme. The paper adds that these 
arrangements are so vague that the only 
thing to be concluded from snatches of 
Information here and there, given in 
whispers generally, is that he will ap
pear for trial before the court of king’s 
bench between June 15 and 18.

Father Delorme was not pronounced 
Insane last summer, but merely unfit 
at that time to conduct his defence.

con-

HAIR
GROOM (26th Battn., C. E. F.)

& years ago.
Criqyi has been training diligently at 

Uanhasset, L. I., and has been rapidly 
rounding into condition for the bout, 
but inclement weather on Wednesday 
forced him to spend most of his work
ing hours in the gymnasium. He in
sisted on some road work, however, 
and jogged five miles through the mud 
and rain.

Kilbane is down to 124% pounds, and 
those who watched him in action 
voiced the opinion that he still has the

Keeps Hair 
Combed Dancing

“Studio” Tonight
ParadeWANT SIR ADAM BACK AS

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
Millions Use It—-Fine for Heir! 

-■'«» _N0t Sticky, Greasy or Smelly Monday at 8 p. m. Recruits 
will be taken on at 9 p. m.

By Order The Dead Sea receives on an average 
of 6,000,000 tons of water a day, all of 
which is consumer in evaporation.

Black’s Orchestra
Use the Want Ad. Way

i v
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dolph’s face with one of Montagu 
Tigg’s cast-off suits. In one hand he 
carried a tiny mechanical policeman, 
still frantically wagging his small hand, 
and under the other arm a tier of 
cardboard boxes containing his reserve 
stock. He apologised to me hastily, 

i still looking over his shoulder at a tall 
! policeman whose stern visage looked 
I round the corner of Leicester Square. 
“Actin’ silly I” explained the hawker 
breathlessly; “A kid’s gymei Best 
pich in West End! Sold iive gross o’ 
Charlie Chaplins there larst mumpth! 
And now ’e moves me on every ’arf 
minute—‘cos ’e cam’t stand a jowk! 
Actin’ silly I calls it t”

I !■

Now It’s Time 
to Lighten the DietGERMAN OFFER: ( ■ Announcement

;v Berlin Still Temporizing, is 
the Opinion. I

CPRING calls for a lighter diet 
^ than Winter time. There is 
less need for heat producing 
foods, and more need for natural 
grains and vegetables.

Careful mothers give their child- 
plenty of Puffed Rice in the 

Spring—both between meals and 
at meals. It is the whole grain 
in its most appetizing and easily 
digested form.

Children—and their elders—love 
its delicious nutlike flavor and 
benefit by its wholesome nourish
ment Children like Puffed Rice 
with milk—it makes them take 
more milk.

are cordially invited to attend 
a series of

Youi
How Labor Views Prospects, 

in Politics — Sport and 
Other Topics Discussed in 
Empire Metropolis.

rT-yfc jjSIl

FEWER FATALITIES 
III MINES IN IB

iff

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
OF BAKING

mili: ren
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, May 10.—The general 

diet of the German offer is that the 
people In Berlin are still temporizing. 
Even among those authorities most 
hostile to French policy I And little 
disposition to regard seriously terms 
which put reparations at about d 
thousand millions less than the British 
minimum suggestion, and afford abso
lutely no guarantee for fulfilment even 
of the present ridiculous offer. After 
the war of 1870 Germany levied two 
hundred millions tribute on France, 
without having suffered a penny of 
damage herself, and held her military 
foothold In the republic until the last

ver-

I, 1,950, a Decline of 23 Com- 
• pared With the Preceding 
Year.

New York, May 26.—The coal in
dustry In the United States during 
1922 coat 1,960 miners their lives, 
duction of twenty-three fatalities from 
the total of 1921, according to reports 
received by the United States Bureau 
of Mines from State mine inspectors. 
This is a tentative figure based on 
actual reports covering eleven months 
and an estimate for December based 
upon the probable output of coal for 
the month. In relation to the quantity, 
of coal produced, the accident rate will 
be actually higher than for the previous 
year, the report adds.

In a summarisation of the year’s rec
ord, bureau statisticians point out that 
from the first of April to the last of 
August a large part of- the industry 
was closed down on account of a min
ers’ strike; the production of fresh 
mined anthracite was completely stop
ped; and the output of soft coal was 
cut in half. This stoppage naturally 
eliminated the «xidents that would 
have occurred had the mines been in 
operation. The net result, therefore, 
was that the five-month period tof the 
strike Showed an abnormally low num
ber of fatal accidents, and this reduc
tion will, of course, be reflected in the 
total number of fatalities for the year.

The reduction ip loss of life, despite 
the strike shut-down, was not as Tgrge 

it might have been because of the 
large number of lives lost during the 
year by mine explosions. The outstand
ing feature of the mine year was what 
the bureau officials call “major” dis
asters, accidents in which at least fifty 
lives were lost. There were thirteen of 
these (luring the year, eleven of which 

explosions which together cost the 
lives of 261 men. During 1921 there 
were only five major accidents, with 
a loss of thirty-four lives. Only three 
of these were mine explosions and they 
resulted in only twenty-one deaths. 
The largest killed eleven men; the 
largest during last year exacted eighty- 
seven lives, while another took seventy- 
seven.

On the basis of number of fatalities 
per 1,000,000 tons of coal mined, the 
death rate from gas and dust explo- 

these professional antagonisms are sions in 1921 was only .233, while for 
rather eccentuated, because the very the first eleven months of 1922 it was 
latest street toy is a mechanical police- .781, more than three times the rate 
man, quite a spirited burlesque of the for the previous year, 
real article, who waddles across the The records of the last six or seven 
pavement, when properly wound up, years had furnished grounds for the 
with a majestic swing of the arm and hope that the coal mining industry was 
an absurd wag of the head. The po- no longer to experience the terrible 
lice seem to suspect a most injurious explosions of gas and dust which form- 
xxarodv ed so distressing a part of the lndus-
P doming down Wardour street one tty’s record in eatUer yean, the statl- 
eftemoon I was cannoned into by a clans declared.
hawker in a hurry. He was a middle- Proper ventilation to prevent dan- 
aged Cockney, who combined Bar- gerous accumulation of gas; wetting

I

to be held during the week of
May 28th.

at the following stores:

;

a re-

PUFFED WHEAT
like Puffed Rice, is the 
whole grain made most 
digestible and delldous 
by the unique process 
of steam explosion which 
puffs the kernels to 
eight times their normal

In fact children enjoy Puffed Rice 
however and whenever you give 
it to them. By filling their 
pockets with the crisp puffed 
morsels before they leave for" 
school, you provide wisely for 
"recess" hunger. . *,

Prince Street, West End 
Ludlow Street, West End 
Queen Street, West End

S. IRONS
THOMAS RIPPEY
T. DONOVAN & SON

* penny was paid. To offer after such a 
war as that of 1914, and France and 
Belgiunp have been ravaged and Ger- 

is untouched, an amount in
sise.

many
reparation less than the victorious 
allies borrowed to carry on the fighting 
Is merely buffoonery. The result will 
only be to make more sympathizers 
with the French action in the Ruhr.

Germany made the war. It was her 
Tag. She drew hundreds of millions 
war tribute from French and Belgian 
towns while she was ravaging the rest 
of their territories, and she ought at 
least to pay her whack. That is the 
verdict , in this country of the Man in 
the Street—who was in 1914-18 the 
Man in the Trench.

FAIR VILLE-------
Comer Main and Ready Streets

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEATif RAYMOND McKINNON

demonstrations will be conducted 
by members of the

Educational Department of

Whole Grain* — Made delicious

These 463The Quaker Oat» Company, Peterborough and Saskatoon

'

tL-was vz. :s. z/sz&xrjz »■
adequate knowledge of the subject and the larger part of the responsibility 
sometimes apparently in spite of in- upon the miners themselves. They are 
teUigent precautions, an explosion oc- continually at the working place where 
curs causing the loss of many lives and most of the falls occur, and are best 
bringing destruction to property. able to observe the conditions under

However, the grave loss of lives in which they work and to tell when 
the mines is not entirely attributable rocks should be taken down or props 
to explosions, it was declared. Less put up. A miner’s natural desire, how- 
than 10 per cent, of the fatalities are ever, to increase his earnings through 
caused by explosiôtis j neai-hr 50 per, large tonnage and hie disinclination to 
cent, result from rock and ioal falls, take down a rock or put up a prop 
The carelessness of the jnlnçrs them- when needed have been the cause ot 
selves and their disinclination to give many needless deaths and injuries in 
time to take precautions against the coal mines.”

The Labor View.
One of the most distinguished of the 

front bench Intellectuals in the Laabor 
Party gives me his views about the 
future prospects of politics. He an
ticipates that the Labor Party will be 

Sooner than

an

W. Gillett Company Limited
Manufacturers of

E.in power in ten years, 
that he does not desire it, otherwise 
Labor would be, owing to its lack of 
experience, merely at the mercy of the 
permanent civil service officials. The 
Labor Party is frankly disappointed 
with the turn of events in Russia, but 
joes not condemn the Soviet principle, 
believing that the movement has been 
grossly mismanaged. They anticipate 
a new Russian imperialism, but not on 
the lines of the old Czardom, under 

Russian Napoleon.
information is that the Ruhr 

adventure is likely to fail, and to be 
followed in France by a sort of Fas
cism on the Italian lines. But the 
question is, who will be the FI?nC] 
Mussolini? Feeling in the South of 
France is especially ripe for develop- 

In Provence the price of wood, 
takes the place of coal, has fl- 

And the

?I

were

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
. sI

some 
» Their

Andstreet hawker the London "bobby” is keeps for ever moving him on 
the incarnation of a callous destiny that just at the moment I understand thatstone heavier than Carpentier, it is 

true, but hardly up to championship 
form as an executant, and, though very 
game and resolute, a comparatively 
slow slogger. In his palmy days, Car
pentier could have polished Nllles off 
In a couple of rounds at most. On 
this occasion he took eight hard rounds, 
of which he got the worst of all the 
earlier ones, and, when Nilles finally 
took the full count, Carpentier, with 
his nose Weeding badly and his body 
heavily scored with purple patches, was 
decidedly the worse for wear. Nilles 
had badly Injured one of his hands.

verdict of my friend was that 
Georges is no longer the effective 
der he used to be In the ring, but ap
preciably slower, with less vim and 
stingo, and nothing about him to 
frighten any really good boxer of his 
own weight. It seems a chance for 
Joe Beckett.
Kfabstone Ridicule.

Between the Metropolitan Police and 
the London hawker diplomatic rela
tions never achieve anything more cor
dial than an armed neutrality. To the

e - -

Rubments. 
which
readv become prohibitive.

Party is taking an increasing interest 
in foreign affairs, and sew# of It» b«»t 
men are seriously studying foreign 
languages. I am told that Stephen 
Walsh, Lancashire miner, can now ad
dress an audience in French.

Off
\

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND WHOLESOME
Use Them in Your Home ^N^Etonomkal

§|g ‘Decorator
EASY TO MIX

:

£jam
BEVERAGES

“ THE QUALITY KIND ”

4
isMNew R. and A. Captain.

The Prince of Wales, one of the 
youngest captains of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club, is to be succeeded 

of the links—Col. Sir

M

The - "Let the 
Clark KSthera help yen’

Morning—Noon 
—or Night Serve

won-
bv a veteran
ty-tetdyMrSPrMr.'asquith, who found 

the colonel such a doughty opponent in 
East Fife elections, would be ready to 
testify that he has always been a gal
lant fighter In war and sport as weU 
as politics. A former master of the 
Fife Hounds, Sir Alexander may nut 
be able to manage a golf ball with the 
same ease as he can a horse, but he mil 
play himself Into his new office by 
driving from the first tee in the cool 
“do or die" spirit of hb old Dragoon 
Guard days.
Lady Rachel to Go Overseas.

Lady Rachel Cavendish has informed 
her Intimate friends, I leant, that they 
must not expect her wedding totake 
place for “quite a long time. Which 
still leaves them guessing at the prob
able date. Society gossip has it that 
Mr. Stuart, the bridegroom-elect, may
undertake a commercial post in the
city before he marri#, but U b also 
whispered that both he and Lady 
Rachel are keen on setting up house 
<m the other side of the Atlantfc. Lurd 
Moray’s stalwart son has already had 

experience of America, but he 
inclination for farming.

EASY T0APPLYA

C POUND TOt
jMiiJ

m$i §B-ïr.

Clark'sMade in Sussex by
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

W.A SIMONDS- CITY AGENTS

Sufficient for Walk 
of an Average Room

PORK and
\SB/>]

V-

2BS
* •

SATISFACTION “ You'll like 
the flavor

■ v *•?
momrPEJWAiiEHT wall coating.

t.

«fineA seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and sot the quality I 
wanted.”
As a matter of fact that ‘Tittle more" was 
necessary to' obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.
There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

tï> 0 A convenient 
smaller package

MADE IN WHITE AND TWENTYONE TINT5 

CHURCH'S HOT or COLDWATER

Alabastin
X.1

! Md jbmmin m
/n Children iust love Clark’s Pork» 

Beans, which grown-tips appre
ciate as a delicious, nutritious 81 
economical dish.
_ Yomr choice of Chili, Tomato or Plain 
Sauces at dealers throughout Canada. 
—One el the many excellent ready-te-serve 
dishes prepared by 
Wa CLARK Limited,
ISTAILIIN1KNTC AT ueHTMAL, P.S,,»T. F.S.

AMS HAMWSW. SMT._________ ^28

business 
has an

VArchie MacLaten. mmwmCollection, extending back to W. G. 
1„ hb palmy days, MacLeren has few 
rivab a» a cricketer, and none as a 
team leader. He was an inspired, and 
an inspiring, captain. Witness the de
feat of the hitherto unbeaten Austra- 

their last very memorable vis- 
MacLarfn side captained by 

batsman.

a

MONTREAL4 v

vT aS»

Bv “BUD” FISHERllans, on 
It, by a Lancashire 

memories of Archie Mac- 
fierce match at Old Traf- 

the rival roses, when

veteranthe
Among my 
Laren b one
ford, between , , , ,
Yorkshire, on the third day, had about 
ten minutes to play, about fifteen t""5 
to win, and three wickets to fall. Ar
chie jockeyed them all out just on the 
last tick, and took the last two men 
himself to the slips, fielding like Jove 
juggling with the lighting. He made 
about five bowling changes in that last 
ten minutes, and had the huge Old 
Trafford crowd gaping on tiptoe aU
^Another recollection also has the Old 

It was the

i

Trafford ground as venue, 
beautiful cricket afternoon on which 
Archie MacLaren achieved his life
long cricket ambition. He hit a long 
hop to leg slap Into the middle of the 
pavilion clock face, a mighty swipe, 
beautifully sighted, and clean as a 
whistle After that stroke MacLaren 

the picture of the happy cricketwas 
warrior.

Carpentier’s Rehabilitation,
All the boxing experts who write 

for the newspapers are talking now 
about the “return” of the famous 
Georges Carpentier. But an old hand 
Vbo saw the fight in Parb, tells me 
t was a most unconvincing rehabllita- 
|on. Marcel Nilles, the French heavy- 
reight whom Carpentier knocked out 
B uic eighth round, is no great shakes 
I a champion of the ring. He is a
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